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The Weather
West Texos: Portly cloudy 

tonight and Friday, not much 
change in temperature.
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Good Evening
True love's the gift which 

God hath given, to mah alone 
beneath the heaven.

AL CAPONE RELEASED AND THEN DISAPPEARS
Associate Justice 
Supreme Court Dies

★  it it it it it it

AL CAPONE ACCUSED IN RACE TRACK SLAYING
S  '

Monahans Mayor 
Has One Up On 
Mr. Roosevelt

MONAHANS. Nov. 16 (flV-This 
may be Just plain Thursday. Nov. 
16. to President Roosevelt, but 
It’s Thanksgiving day her?.

Furthermore, there'll be two 
more—the 23rd. and the 30th.

Mayor Elmer Hill said h? Just 
couldn't let Mr. Roosevelt or 
Texas' Gov. W Lee O'Daniel get 
the best of him, so he'd go 'em 
one better and proclaim the third 
T h a n k s g iv in g .  O'Daniel an
nounced he would proclaim both 
days after the President had set 
the 23rd as the official one.

Sotne of the mayor's friends 
accused Hill of letting his appe
tite for turkey cause Ills free use 
of his proclamation powers, but 
the town took his at Ills word.

Churchill Replies 
To Pampa Newsman

A member or the editorial staff 
of the Pampa News received a letter from Winston Churchill yester
day in which the First Lord of the 
British Admiralty replied to a pro
test to Churchill's address of Oct. 2.

B. C. Bendall, private secretary 
to Churchill wrote the following let
ter to the Pampa newspaperman: 
“As Mr. Churchill is so busy he 
has asked me to acknowledge and 
thank you for your letter of Oct. 
2. Mr. Churchill asks me to say that 
nothing was further from his mind 
thap to suggest that there was any 
analogy between the cause and 
character of the struggle maintained 
by tlie Confederate States and that 
of Nasi Germany in tire present 
war. Tours very truly, B. C. Sendall, 
private secretary."

The letter from Churchill, dated 
Oct. 23, was in reply to a protest 
the Pampa news|>apcrman wrote. 
His comment- was similar to recent 
protests of the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy contained in 
the story that follows.

CHARLESTON. S. C.. Nov. 16 tA>) 
—The United Daughters ol the Con
federacy, whose forefathers fought 
In the war between the stales, 
heaped rebuke today upon Winston 
Churchill, firpt lord of the British 
admiralty.

Mrs. Walter D. Lamar of Macon, 
Ga„ president-general of the U. D, j

Re« CHURCHILL, Page 7

Matinee To Provide 
Kiddies' Clothing

Frcm 1 to 6 o’cl:ck tomorrow aft
ernoon, Pampans will have ah op
portunity to provide clothing for 
other Pampans—clothing that will 
protect from the cutting blasts of a 
Panhandle winter.

Articles of clothing and shoes 
submitted at the door cf the La- 
Nora will be accepted In lieu of 
tickets to the picture "The Man 
In the Iron Mask," an Edward 
Small-United Artists production, 
based on the Alexandre Dumas 
story.

C8othing and shoes must b? In 
wearable condition. Articles turned 
In that do not measure up to this 
standard will not be accepted.

The Salvation Army will collect 
and distribute the articles received 
at the theater.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 (/TV-
A'-ioeUtr Justice Pierce Butler of
the Supreme Court «lied today.
The 73-year-old justice entered 

a hospital for treatment of bladder 
trouble last summer, and with the 
exception of two weeks when he 
was able to return to his home, he 
lmd remained 111 re since.

His dea h meant that President 
Roosevelt’s appointees would be in 
the majority on the court. Mr. 
Roosevelt has named four of those 
on th1 nine-man tribunal.

Butler was a Democrat, but of
ficials of the Roosevelt administra
tion bad termed him one cf the 
two "conservative" members of he 
court, the other being Justic ■ Jnmes 
C. McReynolds

Although Butler was the third 
oldest of the justices—Chief Justice 
Charles Evans Hughes, like McRey- 
nolds, is 77- he had be*n reported 
In robust health during the term 
of cu rt which ended last junc.

Bifller ranked next to McReynolds 
as the tribunal’s lending dissenter.

Major decisions to which Bull r 
dlusented last term included rul
ings holding constitutional the 1938 
agricultural adjustment act. hold
ing that a group of private power 
companies could not attack the con
stitutionality -f the Tennessee Val
ley Authority pow r program, and 
that a state may impose an income 
tax tn salary received by federal 
employes.

Court’s Only Catholic
Butler was the only Catholic on 

the court.
Surviving are Mrs. Bu'.ler and 

the following chlldr n: Pierce But
ler. Jr, William Butler. Frauds 
Butler, all ol St. Paul: Leo Butler, 
and Miss Margaret Butler, : f  Wash
ington, and Mrs. Edward K. Dunn, 
of Baltimore.

Death came so suddenlv that i 
neither his doctor ncr members of 
the family were present. The at- 1 
tending nurse railed the doctor.

Flogs in front of the Supreme j
See BUTLER, Page 7

Choir, Crooners And 
Actors On Program

While children oi Edward J. 
O’Hare, slain race track presi
dent, attended Ills funeral. 
Chicago police uncovered a 
secret hideout and a letter in
dicating A1 Capone may still 
be ruler of the Windy City's 
underworld. Will found in safety 
deposit box revealed O’Harr left 
his eiuire estate to the children. 
Marilyn J aline, Edward Jr., and 
Patricia, left. Ife was killed 
as he returned from the race 
track he had taken over from 
Cap ne when the latter went 
to prison.

Late Mews
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (TV-The 

state rested today In the larceny 
trial of Frits Kahn after admit
ting a major error in prosecution 
testimoi-/. Discovery of the mk-

ie reduced from $5,641 to $1.891 
amount which the stout leader 

the German-American bund Is 
•erased of stealing from his own 

organisation.
This change' was made when 

Ihsijsmln Bhltaer, an accountant 
attached to District Attorney 
Thunm E. Dewey's office, re- 
tornef to the witness stand to 
■mend his,1 earlier petition.

ye Stroup giving a vivid 
cture of Lake Maracaibo. 

Uela, where an estimated 800 
persons perished yesterday In an 
oil fire. Mrs. Stroup and her hus- 
band. the late Jim Stroup, lived

r the Scene of the fire 20 years 
whan Mr. Stroup drilled a weU 
the Shall corporation in the 
lake. The people live In bamboo 

huts, perched on six-foot poles, out 
o f the reach of snakaa.

Briefcases, collectors wallets, 
-Gurley's Shops- ___

and

Boy Dies Of Dread 
Lymphatic Leukemia

NEWARK. N. J., Nov 16 (AP) — 
Molst-eyed nurses quietly went 
about their duties today in a hos
pital children's ward where a few 
hours before a gallant, little boy 
succumbed to dread lymphatic 
Leukemia

And Columbus hospital officials 
thumbed unseeinglv through a 
pile of offers of blood from per
sons who lacked the type needed 
to aid eight-year-old Kenneth 
Frey.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frey, 
were at the bedside last night 
while life ebbed from the wasted 
body of the child whose wan smile 
and cheerful manner remained un
til lie lapsed into final unconscious
ness.

In a Philadelphia hospital an
other eight-year-old child. Kathryn 
Felt, awaited a blood transfusion 
for the same illness in a last des
perate effort to save her from 
Kenneth's fate.

War Flashes
VERSAILLES, France, Nov. 16 

UP)—A British scouting plane was 
41m losed today to have fallen in 
the Seine river lost night with 
three occupants. One body has 
been recovered.

;Here i s  another m u tte r ,o f  import ante ,T w tolc ’ H i e  Tor you t o  take ca re  o f  a t  or.ee 
ju s t  r e c e n t ly  a coup le o f  fe llo w u  were return«*«! to  th is  p la c e  fro n  A lc o t m i  ,th * so 
f e l lo w s  a re  f r ie n d s  pf< n in e , th ey  know o f  my fr ien d o h ip ,a n d  c o n n e c t io n ,w ith  Char»-, 
and f o r  th a t rea so n ,th ey  to ld  m e,o f remarks and th r e a t s , th a t  4 a p o n e ,is  ranking,,re 
g a rd in g  Ohare,seems th a t t lr .D a g o ,le  d ls ' ppoin ted  because Ohare,wont stond t o  be 
pushed around by h is  M a jes ty .
You know Oharti.end him hod many argument«,und d is p u te s ,o v e r  them T r « c k o , I  th in k  • 
the s o r e - s p o t , is  som ething in  c on n ec tion ,w ith  Sportsman* Park ,bu t t / t  o r e  n o t in le  
r e s te d  in  h is  ergum ente,our in te r c u t  r ig h t  n o w ,is  f o r  you to  luza««! l a t e l y  co n ta c t 
Ohare,end t e l l  him the B ig-D ago , swears,ho i e  g o in g  to  have C h are ,o r w i l l  see th a t 

; some o f  h ie  f r ie n d * ,s c o r e  f o r  F iid ie .
Now t e l l  E d d ie ,th is  in fo rm ation ,co tae* from  r e s p o n s ib le  p e o p le ,1 f  you c »n t  co n ta c t

: E d d ie , pei lv*p6 ,C nej.l, can reach h ie:.
» I f  or.d when you ,have ta lk ed  to  C h a rs ,! would I l k *  f o r  you t o  a d v is e  m e,th a t you
g iv e n  him ,av m essage. .... . .-*¿8

' y -• ' k>>., ■ < v . ■
 ̂ S in c e re ly  Your F r ie n d .

G eorge .

DVrt.O'BAIt: HAULING CO., lac.

fc. J. O'Har»

I l l in o is  A th le tic  Club 

Chloego. I l l in o is .

1 Tins in ihe 1 nor found bv|
Chicago |> 'her indicating Al 

1 Capone had sworn to have O'
Hare killed The "George' who

signed the letter has not been 
identified by police. Inv.’Mi- 
gators believe Ihe letter had 
been sent to a third party, who

turned it over to the race track 
president. Th? slaying and dis
closure of the letter came just 
before Capone's scheduled re
lease from federal prison.

LONDON. Nov. 1G (¿Th—1The 
British government reported to
day the capture of four German 
■hips and the scuttling of two 
others to avoid being taken, as 
the week's toll in the war at sea.

The announcement was con
tained In the weekly report on 
the war to the House of Com
mons.

Two Dead In Fight 
Over Whiskey Still

CROCKETT, Nov. 16 (A P )—An 
argument at a nearby whiskey still 
was blamed today for the deaths of 
two men.

Charges were filed against W il
liam Wolf. 18, after he reported 
the deaths to Justice William 
Rlkard of Austonlo. The dead men 
were Bryant Christian, 25. and 
Burkett Smith, 25, whose bodies 
were found at the still yesterday.

Wolf told Rlkard he killed Chris
tian in self defense after Chris
tian had shot Smith.

Fresh Fruit Banned
LONDON, Nov. 16 (Ab—Exports of 

frrsh fruit from the United States 
to the United Kingdom virtually 
have been prohibited effective to
day.

It was asserted "Britain can 
hardly squander her foreign cur
rencies In fruit when there are such 
things as war materials to be bought 
and paid for in America.”

Pampa Becomes Relief Capital 
Of 14 Counties In Plains Area
Hiller To Fight 
Uniil Britain 
'Is Destroyed'
til British supremacy in the world 
Is destroyed "

Germany, this source said, "will 
have no peace terms to offer until 
such a victory has been won "

The statement was made in con
nection with the German reply to 
the mediation offer of the Nether
lands and Belgium and in answer to 
the question. What might Ger
many's pence terms be?"

(Germany's reply to the media
tion offer, made orally by her for
eign minister. Joachim von Ribben- 
trop, was a polite "No ")

"It is no longer a question of 
German peace terms," the Berlin 
official stated.

"Such a question might be raised 
in Paris and London, but not 
Berlin We are far beyond that and

See HITLER, Page 7

With the establishment of the 
area supervisors office on the 
third floor of the court house, 
Pampa today bevame the relief 
capital for the 14 counties com
prising area 31 of the stale de
partment of public welfare.
Directed from Pampa will be the 

department s activities in Ochiltree, 
Lipscomb. Hemphill, Wheeler, Don
ley. Collingsworth. Briscoe. Hall. 
Fioyd. Motley. Cottle. Childress,BERLIN. Nov. 16 bP)—An author

itative source announced today that^Roberts and Gray. 
Germany had decided to "fight nn-

10 Big N ew s Stories 
Will Be Broadcast

NEW YORK. Nov. !6 UP)-The 
10 biggest news stories of 1939. 
as seleteed by the editors of the 
Associated Press, will be reacted 
in dramatic fonn over the Na
tional Broadcasting company's 
Blue Network on Sunday, Dec. 
31.

The full-hour program, start
ing at 2 p m„ entitled ‘‘Head
lines of 1939," will mark another 
milestone In the annual drama
tization of the world's most stir
ring news event*, which began In 
1934.

At the bend of the area will be 
Miss Mary Gartner, area supervisor, 
who will maintain the office here 
from which she will direct 16 coun
ty workers and six old age assist
ance workers.

Miss Gartner for the past three 
years has been supervisor of Inves
tigation in the Plains region Mrs. 
Virginia Lovelady. for three years 
a secretary in Miss Gartners Ama
rillo office, takes that position here 
111 the area office.

Coordinates Present Agencies 
In explaining the function of 

her office Miss Gartner said that 
while she was area supervisor, this 
should not be Interpreted to mean 
that she was taking over the work 
ot the Gray county case worker or 
of the old age assistance commis
sion investigator.

Mrs. Willie Baines, county case 
worker, and John B Hessey, TOAAC 
investigator, will continue their 
work as in the past.

The difference Ls that the work 
of these two agencies ls not coord
inated and under the direction of 
the state department of public wel
fare. through the area office. 

Cooperation Offered 
The area supervisor said she would 

be gald to work with any and all 
Other welfare agencies, and would 
be available to address clubs on the 
new organization. If requested. 

Staff meetings of the 22 workers

See PAMPA, Page 7

Have those Christmas pictures 
mstit m tW  I *t Fletcher’s Studio.

Ickes Would Bar 
Traffic Lights 
And Truck 'Pests'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (Ab— 
Secretary Ickes said today h ■ long
ed for the time he ran take an 
armored tank down a “truck-in
fested” highway, "bumping these 
pests frcm the road."

Advising Americans to mend 
their highway manners so as tv 
attract foreign visitors, the interior 
department chief said in an address 
prepared for tlie convention of the 
American Automobile association: 

"We would like Cana«lians and 
I-atin Americans to visit the United 
States and we would like even more 
Americans to visit Canada and 
vastly more to visit Latin America.” 

Then, saying that "we should 
not undertake to induce tourists to 
come to this country if they are to 
be disappointed," Ickes cited “a 
few idiosyncrasies" which might be 
corrected to make American motor 
travel more attractive. He said:

"In my judgment a minimum 
speed law Is even mere justifiable

See ICKES. Page 7

Janitors' Course 
To Be Taught Here

A course for building custodians 
will begin tonight at 7 30 o’clock 
In room 202 of the high school 
building. The course will be part of 
the adult vocational training pro
gram now under way In Pampa.

Anyone desiring to take thr 
course should report tonight be
cause an instructor will be selected 
and the course begun at tonight’* 
meeting._______________________ ■

Oklahoma C-C 
Gels Behind

i

Highway 41
Texas Deleaates 
Confident Road 
Will Be Improved

Tlie 55 or 60 miles of unsurfaced 
ra d  on Oilfield Highway 41 in 
Oklahoma has been made a mn ¡or 

.project of t il ' Oklahoma City 
i Chamber of Commerce, and it ap- 
[ pears now that the 15-year dream 
of a paved route lrom Denver 

1 through the Panhandle :.f Texas to 
Oklahoma Cilv soon will be realiz- 
< d.

j Tills, wl:h the promise of the 
1 Oklahoma Highway commission that 
the state will do everything within 

! its power to get the remainder of 
farm-to-market highway paved, was 
the news brought back last night by 
a delegation of Pampans who re
turned after "talking turkey" t i  
Oklahoma City businessmen and 
highway officials Tuesday night.

Made Trip In Bus
The Pampans. with nearly a score 

1 of Highway 41 association mem- 
j bers frcm Colorado, other Texas 
Panhandle points, and as many more 
from Oklahoma towns and cities 
along the route, made the trip 
Tuesday tv the Oklahoma state 

1 capital in a bus provided by A F.
! Hcket and Wesley Clark, of Tlie 
| Panhandle Stages. In addition to 
the busload, score* oi Oklahcma 

’ road boosters m adithe trip in auto- 
, mobiles.

The highway from Denver to 
Oklahoma City passes through Dal- 
hart. Dumas. Borger Pampa, Wheel
er. Tex., Sweetwater, Sayre, Ctrdell, 
Blnger. Okla.

Colorado has paved its portion 
from D nver to the Texas line. Texas 
expects to let contracts this mon.h 

I for the paving of the last gap in 
this atate. Tlie greatest portion of 
the unpaved strip ls in Oklahoma 

I where there are betwem 55 and 60 
miles ol rough riding fr m the Tex
as line to Sayre, from ;he Washita 
county line to Binger and from 
Burner to the Inters- ction of Ok
lahoma highway 8!

The score or more of Coloradoans

See HIGHWAY, Page 7

Oil Expropriation 
Right Is Upheld

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 16 (AV Mex
ico's tight to expropriate th? vast 
foreign owned oil industry Is upheld 
m an opinion handed down by 
Justice Rodolfo Asialn which will 
continue to be read in today’s ses
sion of the Mexican supreme court.

Tlie first part of the lengthy docu
ment was read yesterday.

Justice Alain's opinion contains 
the tollowing points:

1. Expropriation cf 17 British 
and American oil properties valued 
up to $400,000,000. decreed by Pres
ident Lazaro Cardenas March 18. 
1938, is not unconstitutional, and 
does not violate individual guaran
tees.

2. The expropriated companies 
had only the right to produce and 
appropriate petroleum from the sub
soil once it had been taken to the 
surface, but they never had the 
right of ownership over petroleum 
remaining beneath the surface for 
this Is the sole property of the na
tion.

3. Tlie expropriated companies 
have the right to demand and the 
Mexican government Is obliged to 
recognize as indemnification due for 
properties exproprla'ed, the capital 
Invested directly or Immediately and 
legitimately in exploitation of the 
petroleum Industry, including pro
duction. transportation, refining,

fllstribution and storage as well as 
lie value of real or personal prop

erties.
The opinion must be approved by 

justices of tile administrative sec
tion of the supreme court before it 
becomes effective.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday ---------------------- — 64
9 p. m. Wednenday - _______    44
Midnhrht . - ---------------------------  - 43
6 n. m. Today ----- ---------  - 37
7 n. m. ------------------- . ------- -36
8 a. m. - ___  -__ ____________ ______ 36
9 n. m. - ------------------------  42

10 n. m. _   61
II a. m. . . . .       68
12 Noon  ______________________—* —  60
1 p. m. --------------------------------   J|
2 p. m. -----------     m
Wednesday’s maximum ---------— .«jp

Alemite lubricating equipment. 
Motor Inn Auto buflbty, PUt.

Melody, mirth, and toe-tingling 
rhythm will be combined in the 
musical show to be presented at 8 
oclock tomorrow night in the high 
school auditorium, tor the benefit 
of the Pampa High School Parent- ]

 ̂Teacher association.
| There are 19 numbers on the pro- 
| gram, including two comedy skits, 
j vocal trio, piano solos, choruses, i 
I and. instrumental solos, 
j Ray Monday, program director of ’
' KPDN. will be master of ceremon- 
i ies.

"I  Got Rhythm" and "Red Wing." ; 
played by I lie Cornshurkers w ill be 
the lead-off niunber. followed by 
the Stark Family orchestra's play-1 

i ing of "Trombone Toboggan' and 
| "Forward March."

Guitarist Ben Edmondson will 
play "Lady Be Good" and "Flight 
of the Bumble Bee," alter which 
the high school Melody Maids, a 
trio, will sing "Blue Moon" and 
"Lilacs in the Rain."

"Uncle Noah's Ark" and "Mexi- ' 
eali Rose' will be numbers by Billy 
Gilbert. Bob Morris, saxophone, 
player, will play "Nola" and "Scat- ! 
ter-Brain."

Other numbers will be: "Sup-: 
posin'. " sung by the high school j 
sextet; "An Apple for the Teach-’ 

I er” and "Well, All Right," vocal | 
I solos by Jo Anne Bennett, six-year 
old daughter of Ken Bennett; Bill 

j Kenton, accordionist. "When My , 
j Baby Smiles at Me,” and "12th 
j Street Rag."

Musical Saw
Clare Denhnrt's musical saw will j 

thrum the melody of " I  Love You 
Truly' and Deep Purple," follow
ed by two songs of the Singers of 
the Sage. "Tumbling Tumbleweeds" 
and "It's a Hundred to One."

Classical and ,jopular music will 
be combined Ip two piano numbers 
by Helen Kay Wilson, four-year-old 
daughter of County Auditor and 
Mrs. R. C. Wilson, who will play j

See PROGRAM. Page 7

New Allowable For
I

Panhandle Expected
Texas Railroad commission cm- ' 

ployes h:-re were making prepora- 
tions today for Issuance of a new 
allowable schedule fer the Panhan
dle field but up to tills afternoon 
they had receiv'd no word from 
Austin regarding the field allow
able

Last month the Panhandle field 
was given an increase in allowable 
That figure is expected to be raised 
this month b ’causo the special al
lowable given the Marland-Finley 
pool, and rescln<ied yesterday, is 
expected to be added to the Pan
handle output for next mvnth.

Three days of the 11-day shut
down this month will b? lifted, it 
was reported today by Lynn Boyd, 
president of tlie Panhandle Pro
ducers and Royalty Owners associa
tion who talked with Col. Ernest O 
Thompson of the Texas Railroad 
commission in Austin last night. 
Only the Saturday and Sunday 
shutdown will be continued, Mr 
Boyd said, making eight days of 
sliutin for the field.

Tlie request for an Increase in al
lowable and lifting of three days of 
the shutin period was sought at a 
s[)ecial hearing in Amarillo two 
weeks ago.

O'Hare Killing 
'Capone Job' 
Savs Officer

Searchers Unable 
To Find Trace Of 
Chicago Ganglord
LEWISBURG, Pa„ Nov. 16 (A>1 

—The federal government freed 
Al Capone to«lay, after seven years 
In prison, but the whereabout* of 
the prohibition era garni land 
czar remained secret.

His release from federal cus
tody to his relatives was annomw- 
ed at Washington by federal pris
on officials.

At Lewlsburg, however, watch- 
el's who waited outside the North
eastern Penitentiary gates from 
before dawn until the announce
ment from Washington hours lat
er said the release must hare tak
en place at a rendezvous outside 
thr small town.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. (AP) 
—Al Capone. Chicago's fabulous 
gang overlord in the lush days 
of prohibition, went free today 
after seven years in prison—but 
what that freedom meant to him 
other than removal of the hand
cuffs and an end to barred cells 
federal prison authorities refused 
to disclose.
Tlie ailing "Scarface" was given 

his unconditional release at Lewls- 
burg, Pa., penitentiary in the early 
horn's of the day, according to Di
rector James V. Bennett of the 
Federal Prison bureau. But then he 
disappeared—stiff in company of 
federal officers—as effectively as if 
he had been put once again be
hind the grim walls of Alcatraz.

Hours after the release was ef
fected. Bennett gave this account:

Capone, who had been held 9» 
Terminal Island prison, California, 
for 10 months after having been 
removed from Alcatraz "because of 
ill-health—he was reported suffer
ing from paresis, a brain disease- 
arrived at Lewlsburg, Pa., early to
day.

There he was tnven his ‘'uncon
ditional'' release. He was not met 
by relatives, although there were 
indications he was to be met soon 
afterward by his brother Ralph 
Capone He was given a suit of

See AL CAPONE, Page 7

Benefiel Will Be 
Lions Toaslmasier

Tlie regular quarterly zone meet
ing of Lions clubs of Pampa. Mc- 
L an. Miami. Clarendon, and Wheel
er will be held at 7:30 o’clock tc- 
night in the basement of the First 
MethodLst church, with Carl Bene
fiel. president cf the Pampa Lions 
dub, as toastmaster at the banquet.

A business session, presided over 
by Creed Bogan. McLean, zone 
chairman, and a ladies night, are 
on the program of .the meeting 
T. A. Lander, also of McLean, Ls 
zone secretary.

W. H. Patrick, Clarendon banker, 
will be the principal speaker.

Entertainment will be furnished 
by pupiLs cf Miss Anna Louise 
Jones, Pampa High School English 
teacher.

ClO-Chryaler Strike 
May Become Longe«t

DETROIT, Nov. 16 (A>—Entering 
its forty-second day. the dispute be
tween the CIO Automobile Workers 
and Chrysler corporation today 
seemed likely to become lire longest 
major quarrel In the history of the 
automotive Industry.

By tomorrow It will have equalled 
the record span of the General Mo
tors sit-down strike of 1937, and In
dications were that It would con
tinue for at least a few  days more. 
Negotiators continued discussion* of 
disputed points In thalr efforts to 
frame a new union contract, but 
several major Issues umatneit to 
be settled.

Finns Taught To 
Hale Russians, Say 
Soviet Newspapers

MOSCOW. Nov 16 (ZF3—'The Soviet 
Rns-sian press, intensifying attacks 
on Finnish foreign policy, today 
quoted an Estonian newspaper as 
saying that Finland's "obduracy" 
was impairing her relations with 
the U. S. S R.

In another dispatch from Hel
sinki, capital of Finland, Tass, of
ficial Russian news agency, charged 
that Finns were being taught to 
"hate Russians" with the encourage
ment c f “ the English Bourgotsle.”

These attacks, reminiscent of So
viet newspaper comment preceding 
ihe Russian march into Poland two 
months ago, were interpreted by for
eign observers as part of a campaign 
to induce Finland to grant Russia’s 
demands for territorial concessions.

A t the sam? time Great Britain 
was the object of sharp criticism In 
Pravda. Communist party newspa
per. which commented on “deplor
able conditions" In India under 
British rule.

Tass denied that Russia had made 
any “ Impossible demands”  during 
recent negotiations with Finland.

In Helsinki. It was indicated the 
talks would not be resumed unless 
the Russians provided a new basLs 
for negotiations.

Many Pampans On 
Firing Line Today

Despite the distance they have ba 
travel, many Pampans are on the 
firing line today—opening of the 
Deer season. Many duck hunters 
drove hundreds o f  mil's yesterday 
but few reported success.

Although there is open season on 
deer in the Panhandle, with the
exception of Hutchinson 
Hemphi.' countira, ranchers at 
fusing permission to hunt on 
property. —

Most of Pampa's hunters 
to Colorado and Wyoming for 
sport this year.

and

IS a w . . .
Hoi Wagner and John 

coming back from a duck h 
terday, the opening day Of 
season, with 16 ducks, tour 
the limit. They wouldn't '  
they got them hoc 
to go bash, but I t ' 
iron» hare.

I
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Five Circles Of
- T H E  P A M P A  N 6 W S -

Methodisi W N S
Meet This Week

qgeetlngs of five circles oi 
Missionary society oi First 

church were conducted 
in the homes of members. 

a orace McBee was hostess 
the meeting of circle one at 
‘  Mrs. W. Dewaters, chairman,

are Coughs 
owing Flu

over and gone, the 
feels like it will 
i apart. You need 

help. Creomulsion 
because it goes 

of the trouble to 
i phlegm, Increase 
nature to soothe

had chaise of the Outlook lesson, 
l ir a  a  B Canon spoke oh "The 
Northern Missionary" while Mrs. S. 
C Evans and Mrs. J. 8. Sfcelly had 
parts on the program also

Nine members attended.
At meeting of 10 memaers of cir

cle two in the home of Mrs. O. L. 
Qualls. Mrs. C. W Andrews con
ducted the lesson on 'The Morning 
Light" and Mrs. R W Lane, the 
devotional.

In presenting the program. "Lift
ing Our Horizons In Fields of Afar,” 
Mrs Luther Pierson spoke on "Mis
sionary Work in India:” Mrs. W R. 
Ewing. "Missionary Work in Burma 
and the Malay;" Mrs. Sherman 
White. "Africa and South America 
and Mrs J. G Cargile. "At Work 
in Japan and .Cooperation in Korea 
and Mexico"

The October Outlook lesson was 
! given by Mrs H H Boynton at a

Additional Society on Page S

, tender, inflamed bron- 
_  membranes. No matter 
medicines you have tried, 

" to sell you a bottle 
with the under-

,_____________you are to like the way
it quickly allays the cough or you 
a n  to have your money back. (Aav.)

C R E O M U L S IO N
fa r Com fit, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

h a l l m a r k

Exclusive Cards
Ueentlful parchment card» of 
•xefaftive design. Imprinted with 
year name.

Pampa Office Supply
lit w. Pho.

KingsmiU 288
MSas

| meeting of 11 members and a visi
tor. Mrs H P Snyder, of circle 
thiee in the home of Mrs J. B 
Whit?.

| Assisting were Mines. A F Johns- 
| ton, Harry Hoyler. Raeburn Thomp- 
| son. and W Purviance.

Mrs. A1 Lawson was hostess at 
j the meeting cf circle four which 
* was opened with a song. ' Wonder - 
I ful Words of Life," and a prayer 
by Mrs. Jo? Shelton.

After Mrs. Frank Shotwell gave 
I the devotional, the group voted to 
| send handkerchiefs to Mi's John 
| Platt who moved to Amarillo this 
i week.
! Taking part cn the program. "Our 
! Sister Methodists Work in Home 
Mission Fields." were Mines. Payne 

| A B Whitten. Raymond Ross. Ed 
! Weiss. J A Purvis, J. W Tully, 
1 Joe Shelton. Ralph Chisum. and 
Frank Shotwell

Sixteen members of circle seven 
met in the home of Mrs. Fred Cary 
with Mrs. Joe Hodge as hostess.

Mrs. Carl Wilson presented the 
Sc) item ter Outlook lesson with 
Mines Lewis Robinson. J. E. Kirch- 
man, and Dean Dark assisting.

B. M. Baker P-TA * T A  DILEQAtE - Member Inmutad

E. H. T u r n » ,  M . D.
Physician - Surgeon

Announces Opening 
Of Suites 304—310 

Rose Bldg. Pho. 1601

M c C A R L E Y ’ S

JUST RECEIVED 
25 SETS

BY SPECIAL PERMISSION OF THIS FAMOUS MAKER

REED and BARTON

STERLING
(Solid)

Silver
Regular $79.25

NOW ONLY

49526 Pieces

Divided Payments d Desired

"Rennaisance"
PATTERN

The ricli ornamentation, superb die work and 
painstaking finish of tills silver places it in » 
class by itself among fine silver It's luxuriant 
motif is typical of the magnificent design, 
which found it’s widest expression about 
IfOO A. D . nnd is now found in America’s fin
est homes

Divided Payments— No Extras or Carrying Charges

(Beautiful Chest FREE)

Use Our LayAway
Do your Christmas Gift Selecting NOW. Give a 
Gruen, Hamilton, Bulova or Elgin Watch or a gift 
of fine jewelry, diamonds or silverware On our 
loy oway plan you make your selection now and 
pay a little each week until Christmas, You will 
find this mokes your gift giving much easier

M cCARLEY’S
"The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware"

404 N. Cuyler Pompa

Presents November 
Program At School

B M. Baker Parent-Teacher asso
ciation held the November meeting 
in the school auditorium with 120 
patrons present.

The program, with Miss Mary Mc- 
Kamy as leader, opened with two 
band numbers led by Miss Winona 
Wise Third grade students gave 
two playlets. ."Books for Children" 
and "Thanksgiving Thoughts."’

Mrs. H. H. Bratcher ..was guest 
speaker, using as her subject. "The 
Home as a Cultural Center." In her 
talk she stressed three elements 
that could he cultivated In the 
Art. music, and good reading must 
bp taught from babyhood to be 
thoroughly appreciated later on. she 
stated

Following the program Mrs. H. E, 
Symonds presided over the business 
session in which a report on the «tty 
council was given by Miss Minnie 
Allen. Mrs. T  F Morton, president 
of the city council, explained the 
health chart that is being sponsored 
by the city council and gave an in- j 
citation for everyone to be present j 
at the next council meeting to be 
held November 23 Mrs. Harry Kel- j 
ley. who gave the report on the 
Tri-County Council, announced the 
next meeting to be held in LePors 
in January -

The Baker association voted to 
send the president. Mrs H E. Sym
onds. to Galveston for the state con
vention

Principal J Aaron Meek outlined I 
the fun night to be given at the 
school Friday night. November 17. ; 
as follows: Bean bag. Mary Mc- 
Kamy and Dick Livingston: doin- j 
inoes and checkers. Beatrice Drew 
and'Lelia Cliffotd; fish pond. Mrs 
Ralph Morrison and Vlrdie Denton; 
picture show. Mrs. J. P Arrington ! 
and Mrs. B & Gordon; candy and 
pie sale. Bernice Larsh and Julia 
Shackleford

Tli? following are enrolled in the j 
popularity contest: Wadean Thomas, j 
Virginia Symonds, Virgie Mae I 
Bowles. Carmalite Dunaway. EloLse , 
Wyatt, and Maltha Jean Giles for j 
(he girls; Bobby McPherson. Junior ; 
Comstock. Bobby Scranton. Dick j 
Stearns. Gene Shaw, and Rodger j 
Hcinling for the boys

Miss Mary McKay's room won the 
award with 17 patrons present. S'i- 
perintendent L L. Sone compli- , 
minted the unit oil their progress j 
and program for t îe year.

0ul-0f-Town Guesl 
Complimented With 
Party On Wednesday

Honoring Mrs. Nina Burson of 
Hutchinson. Kansas. Mrs. G C. 
Fowler entertained with a party in 
her home. 1104 Lincoln street.

\ Wednesday evening
Auction bridge and cootie were 

] were flawed and prizes were award
ed to the honoree and Mrs. Jewell 

j Reed A picture of the group was 
made also.

Refreshments in Thanksgiving 
and fall colors were served from 
a table centered with black, 

j  orange, and yellow candles
Guests were Mines Jewell Reed. 

Freda Barrett. Gwinn Gray of 
Panhandle. Louise Sain. Aline 
Herring. Oneta Walker, the hon
oree, and hostess.

Fellowship Has 
Cowboy Banquet At 
Christian Church

A cowboy banquet was given this 
week in the First Christian church 
for members of the Men's Feilow- 

Iship cf th ’  church
The basement was decorated in 

western style and Charles Maderia 
led the group in apptopriate songs, 
after which contests and games 
were conducted A three-act play. 
"Tragedy at the JJ Ranch,'" was 
given by Wayne Hutchens. Ronald 
Tw ntier. Charles Madeira, and C 

IT. Hightower.
An address was given by the Rev. 

Joseph Wonderly of Holy Souls 
Catholic church and hymns were led 
by Frank Baird

Tile banquet was served to 58 men 
by members of the young adult 
Christian Endeavor. Elsie Mundy. 
Dorothy Southard Clois Lamb. Ei- 
dra Duckworth. John!? Twentier.

[ Sylvia Gcodwin. Avis Helskell. and 
Helen Madeira, dressed as cowgirls.

Eastern Star To 
Donate Articles 
For Elderly Ladies

All Eastern Star members arc 
asked to bring donations of quilt 
scraps and embroidery work to the 
regular meeting Friday night at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

These articles will be sent to t i l■ 
Order of Eastern Star home for 
elderly ladies In Arlington.

Mrs. H. E. Symonds, president 
of B M Baker Parent-Teacher 
association, presided at the 
November meeting of the üftlt 
this week in the school audl. 
torium. Mrs. Symonds has been 
elected delegate from this asso
ciation to the state P.-T. A. con
vention in Galveston.

A i Meeting Of VFW  . 
Auxiliary Group

A regular meeting of the Veterans 
oil Foreign Wars auxiliary waa held 
in the American Legion hall with 
Mrs. T. B. Parker, president, pre
siding.

One member, Mrs. Cathern 
Schwind. was Initiated after which 
a report was given on the poppy 
and flag sales. Plans were made for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas activ
ities.

Mrs. Al Lawson was in charge of 
refreshments which were served to 
Mrs. Hairy Beall. H. B Carlson. 
Fred Fender. L R  Franks. O. K- 
Gaylor, J. L. Jackson. C. C. Jones. L. 
Karlin. W. S. Kiser. A. Lawson. 
Robert Orr. T. B Parker, Estella 
Pcllard. Bonnie Rose. B. S. Via. 
Bertha Chisum. and Cathern 
Schwind, members.

Visitors were Mis. W E Dotson, 
senior vice for Hutchinson. Kansas, 
aricr Violet Kenney of Borger.

--------- ^f.----------

Women's Council 
Meets In General 
Session Wednesday

Mrs. Qnory Nobiltt. president, 
presided at a general meeting of 
Women's Council of First Chris
tian church Wednesday afternoon 
th the church.

A change in the date of the 
next group meetings from De
cember 5 was annouheed Clothing 
was given for the Juliet Fowler 
orphan home.

Mrs. Hubert Dowell was leader 
of the program on “Africa" which 
was ooened with the devotional, 
"Sowing Abundantly.’’ by Mrs. 
Charles Stowell. Musical numbers 
included a clarinet solo, “Lpve 
Dream," by Billy Oantz with Kiss 
Rovce Park playing the accom
paniment, and three selections. 
"Skater's Waltz." "Wishing," and 
"Stars of the Summer Night.” by 
the Woodrow Wilson glee club un-

Members of Catholic Youth 
soclation met this week for the 
third session in the home of 
Madeline Schwind.

Plans were. made for a' nick
elodeon dance to be given Novem
ber 34 in the parochial school' hall.

The organization of the associa
tion has been completed and all 
Catholic young people above the 
high school age are invited to Join. 
The next meeting will be Tuesday 
at 8 o’clock in the home of JUri 
Brown where a business discussion 
is to be conducted.

FRID AY
All Eastern Star members are to take 

scraps and embroidery work to the rcs- 
ular meetinir at ft o’eloek in the Masonic 
hall.

Busy Dozen Sc w in« club will meet in 
the bom«* of Mr*. Louis Tarpley. 815 
North Warren at reel, at 8 o'clock.

H. M. Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will have a fun night- a l school.

Kntre Nous club wit meet with Mrs.
Ki y Tinsley at 2 o'clock.

A mucting o f the Rainbow Girls study 
club will meet a 4 o’clock in the Masonic 
hall.

A regular meeting of the Order of 
Lantern Star will be held at 8 o’clock in 
Masonic ball.

MONDAY
Two circles of Woman's Mitusicnary so-j ■ ,, ..

(•icty of Calvary Baptist church will d6F th© d ir e c t io n  Of MiSS PftfK. 
meet at 2:30 o’clock. Blanch Grove in I Talks were made by Mrs. Shelby 
th. hum. of Mrs. c. c Teairu. for iiibh- Gant!! on "Going to Conferences in
study and Kathcrva Mallory with Mrs. I -> -T
L. L. Brewer for Bible study

Weekly meetings of four circles of Wom
an's Missionary seciety of First Baptist 
church will be held at 2:30 o’clock. One.
Mrs. J. F. Hunter, 608 $outh Hobart; two 
Mrs. H. H. Kryscr,- 180! iVham street; 
four. Mrs. Rupert Orr. 717 East Brown
ing street.

A meeting of Epsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority w ill be held at 7 :30 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. D. C. Hart
man.

A regular social meeting of American 
Legion Auxiliary is to be held at 8 o’- , p f i C l Q  S h O W G T

Africa with Miss Edna Pool" with 
Mrs. B. A Norris assisting In the 
discussion; Mrs. Dick Rhoades, 
“Punishment, Forgiveness, an d  
Heartaches for African Youth;" 
and Mrs. Hubert Dowell. "Mr and 
Mrs. Emory Ross. Missionaries."

Seventy women attended the 
meeting

M l*  Carton And
Harold Holmes 
Wed A l Booker

In an impressive ceremony 
colemnized Tuesday night in the 
First Baptist church of Booker.
Miss Verga Garton, daughter of 
Kirs Alpha Garton of Booker, be
came the bride of Harold Holmes, 
formerly of Pampa.

The Rev. John ©. Scott, pastor 
of Central Baptist church of Pam
pa. officiated at the service which 
was read at an altar decorated 
Wjth palms, fern, and chrysanthe- 
rfiums A wedding bell hung from
the arch under which the couple _ ,  ,___, __,____L .
stood as the service was solcmhffiga.

Before the service M. L. Steph
ens sang “I  Love You Truly” and 
Miss Bessie Gheen played the wed
ding music.

The bride, who was given by her 
brother. Homer Garton, wore a 
dress of rose crepe with a corsage 
of white carnations.

Miss Relta Holmes, sister of the 
bridegroom, was maid of honor 
and Misses Thelma and AUle Gar
ton were bridesmaids

Attending Mr Holmes was Mr.
Milam, athletic coach of Perrytoh.
Billie Imke and Junior Crltes were 
groomsmen.

A reception at the home of the 
bride’s mother followed the service 
With Miss Holmes presiding at the 
punch bowl on the lace covered 
table.

Upon their return from a wed
ding trip to Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, they will be at home in 
FWlett

Mrs Holmes was graduated from 
Booker high school. Mr. Holi 
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. t>. Hoi 
of Pampa, Was graduated from 
Pampa High school and Wayland 
college at Plalnvlew. Later he at
tended Baylor university at Waco.
He is pastor of the Baptist church
es at Booker and Foliett.

of the meeting held in his or her 
home. Following the business and 
social activities, a study Club meets.

Attending - this week were Bill 
Haley, Ellen Mary Haley. Mar
guerite Jones. Madeline Schwind. 
Maxine French. Paul Wlllenbring, 
Paul Higginbotham. Paul Kelm, 
Paul Moffatt. Bill Osborne. Herb 
Putnam, Joe Fischer. Ray Critch 
low. Lewis Jones. Jim Brown, and 
Bernadine Smith.

Salem Club Members 
And Guests Have 
Forty-Two Party
Special To  The NEWS 

SALEM. Nov. 18—Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. M addx entertained members 
of Salem club and their husbands 
recently with a 42 party.

Mrs. Clara Scrimshire received

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, 8ulte 308 Rose Bldg.
For Appointment — Pho. 383

Mail
Woman's Minsicnary society of Firat ! T ^  l—I n n n r
iptbit church will meet in circles. V J IV fc ir i  I L i  I i L / l ID l
Six circles of Women’s Missionary so-, k k \ \ /  I“  i .t Mrs. L. V  Edwardsciety o f First Methodist church will meet I

Woman’s Missionary Special To The NF.WSat 2:30 o’clock.

^ ■ 2 i n BK2?t '  i WHITE DEER. Nov. t&- Mrs. Le
a meeting of Woman’s Misionary aori-jverh? Edwards was honored with a 

•ty of McGill!ciigh Memorial Methodist j pcst-tlUptial shower Tu^SClfty after-

ncon at Sunbeam hall with Mrs.church will be held.
A Weekly meeting of Woman's Missionary 

iock'ty of Hurrah Methodist church w ill W B. Carey and Mrs. A L. Meek as 
hostesses.

Mrs. Edwards is th: foimcr M is  
Hazel Colgrove. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L Colgrove.

Announcement of the wedding,

j lx- held at 2 :30 o’clock in the church.
West Side circle of LVhtMfl Baptist 

i church will meet.
County Home Demonstration council 

I will have a reporters schorl Ht 2 o’clock 
iti the office of Mr*. Julia Kelley.

Members of the Order o f Rainbow for * • ■
Girls will attend an initiation in Cana- W hich  took place ill July, WAS mad?

; <iia<n. last week
Thinibfiitte «lub will mict with Mrs x h e  pnpsU  f ir s t  w rcLe th e ir  fa -1. R Thomas. 8oo B-ryl s t r « t .  1 1,ne B u f5"1*  M W  » r c i *  u .e ir  ia

T u e s d a y  vorite recipes for the honoree. then
I! c k . lub will moot In the homo composed wishes using as the initial

: of Mis» t iara Mari. Hartcll at 7:»0 o'- i letters Of the VfCI'ds, ColgrOVe-Bd-
; ' ll“ k , , , ,, , . . . .  , wards Max Helen Pickens playedA meeting of the Order <>f Rainbow fur. . . ___
Girls will be eonducted at 7:30 o'clock | IWO^plftllO n lim b ers ._  ̂L a  Z itlgatlQ
in the Masonic hall.

Woman's Missionary society of Na/.a- 
' rene church will meet. : . „  l f w . « « „ J :

Ladies' Bible class of Francis Avenue i B d WftfdS
Church of Christ will meet at 9:3(1 o’ ~~ ”  ~ *"
clock in the church

by Bohm and “Pur Elsie" by Beet
hoven. after which the gifts were

Present were Mmes. John Skaggs. 
Richard Barnes. Clarenb? Anderson. 

WEDNESDAY J E Smith. R A. Burrell M C.
» a a K A - S  ! < *»' McConnell E^ L Col-
i,.» Du. at, i ; grove, G. T. Colgrove. H. G. Hynds.

Woman's auxiliary of St. Matthew's | J. fy. Wells, Jlilia Powers. JCSSle
E "i»fo i.«i mission " i l l  meet at 2 :8a « ’- '  p $arston. Weslev Davis. H H. Ban-
clock in the parish hall. .. _  _  ,  ,

A meetinir of ,11striet tw,, Kastrrn Star ! aett. C, C. Lawson. M. B. PickelV’ , 
I study rlub will he held. j H. E. BrcWll. W. H. Bray. L. L.

Woman . Missionary soeiety o f Central Stalls. J. W. Everlv, Logan Fleming, 
i!rrPV’L rin“ "  sJai!,,n" " ' “  church w  E Barnard. Myrtle Kerbow. L.

Home League f>f Sniv ti< n Army will A. Cunningham. W. B. Car^y. A. L. 
m*N*t at 2 o’clock ill the Salvation Army Meek, and A. L. StOVail.

h“ JIadie.' Hi........las, ,,f Central Church Miss£s Juanita Colgrove. Dorothy
) or Christ win meet ai 2 :8o o'clock in ; Colgrove. Tressle Wheatley, and 

th.- rhur.h Max Helen Pickens.
I „¡.o'" '1; ^ ; r a,nV, * lF ion? r ' so: Mrs. B. F. Block and Mrs. Blancheciety or bus* .Methodist church will meet _  . . _  * _  ^  -
»t 2:30 o’ -lock j Brew?r of Pampa. Mrs Bemk Car-

W( m.n' y i»ionary society of Har-! michael of Lamesa. Mrs. R. D. 
rah Me hndi i .ha,.et will meet at 2:3o teiper cf Amarillo. Mrs. E. B.

_  Palmer of Memphis, Mrs Cecil
n  . * i rx ■ Jones of Canyon, and Mrs. EvaParents And Patrons Craig and O C Weakley of Pan- 

Visit In Horace Mann hS , n g  gifts were U m ». C lw le »
Milligan. Julius Meaker. I R. Clera-

(ents, F. E. Evans. G. B Moss. C. E. 
; Evans, Herman Coe, Joe Seitz, A l
bert Matheson, W. C. Powers, E. C-

Mrs Harrah Rives 
Review 01 Beak 
For Child S M y

"Japan as pescribed by a Native 
Highborn Lady" tvas the program 
theme at a meeting of Child 8tudy 
club Tuesday afternoon hi the 
home of Mrs. Sherman White.

Mrs. Lee Harrah gave a review 
of the book. “Daughter of Samu
rai." Etsu, Sugimoto, after Which 
her daughter. Joyce Harrah, enter- 

! taint 1 with two accordldn num
bers.

Members attending were Mmes.
| George Berlin, tom  Darby. J. G. 
Doggett. S. C. Evans. W. J. Foster, 
H. T. Hampton. Lee Harrah, John 
Hessey. JOe Hodge. W  C. Hutch
ison, L. E. Keck. R. W. Lane, Hor
ace McBee. H. V. Mathews. T. B. 
Parker, Luther Pierson. M. O. 
Pickett. P. E. Stevenson, Roy Tins
ley. and E. J. Hasiatn.

Guests were Mmes. W. C. W il
son, H. J. Davts. N. F. Maddux. 
Jim White, Jess Adkins. R. H' 
Nenstlel. and Joe Shelton.

--------- 3k— 1------

Former Pampan 
Visits At Salem

j Special To The NEW S
i SALEM. Nov. 16— Mr. and Mrs. 
i Al Moore cf Teague visited Mrs.
| Moore's parents. Mr and Mrs. por- 
! ter Pennington, here this week
end

Mrs Moore, the former Mist Edna 
Pennington, was employed In Pam
pa before her marriage.

Now Many W eil
FALSE TEETH

With Little Worry
K«t. talk, laugh or sneeze without 

fear o f insecure false teeth dropping, 
slipping or wabbling. FASTEETH holds 
plates firmer and more comfortable. 
This pleasant powder has no gummy, 
Rooey. pasty taste Or feeling. Doesn’t 
cause nausea. It ’s alakliite (non-acid.) 
Checks "plate odor”  (qenture breath.) 
Get FA8TEETH  at any drug store.

»’dock

School Class Rooms
Four hundred fifty-six visits were 

made by parents and patrons of 
Horace Mann school during the ot>- j . “ “ n “ ” " ’ £ . 4  L Z 'p 'h .n ,^  
servnnrr of National Education 1Molris' Grace Earp' ^  PhUUps'Eugene Richardson. Rex Wheatley.

SPECIAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

SEE OUR

BARGAIN
TABLE

YOUR CHOICE . . .
Polo shirts, sweaters. Girls Mous
es, purses, dolls, square rarft, 
overalls, pajamas, parka hoods, 
rotton dresses.

Value*
to $1.4)8

CROWN

srrvancr

"  work was cxlflblted and programs | * * »  A1 Jor^ " :  0l^mi
were presented in the rooms during ! P av '..Alii5 Morrow, Girtha Mc-
llic week Tliree hundred and sev-  ̂MhSeT o'lei^Phllhnc
i nty-four parents and 83 patrons IR11̂ 8 ' !!ne
called during the week 1 Stalls. Gladys Holley. Odcsste

Tlie three high ranking rooms I Howell, and Clauda EveHy.________
for visitation were Miss Pearl —— — — ——— —— — —
Spaugh's first grade room; Miss 
Lema Jane Butcher's fourth grade, 
and Mrs M K Griffith's sixth 
grade

Tile faculty lias expressed appre- 
I elation to the room mothers for cre
ating interest in the activity and 
for contacting the parents.

THIS WEEK IN
p a m p a  Theaters

U NO BA
Tcday. Friday and Saturday: '

Louts Hayward, Joan BennMt in|
“Tlie Man In the Iron Mask.1' i 

HEX"
Last times today: Stuart Erwin.

I Gloria Stuart in “ It Could Happen
to You."

Friday and Saturdny: Roy Rog -1  
j  ers. Oabby Hayes in ‘‘8age of Death I 
j Valley.”

STATE
Last times today: Fred Mac- |

Murray and Irene Dunne in ' ‘In 
vitation to Happiness."

Friday. Saturday: Unit show and; 
j Bob Baker In "Ouilty Trail*.”

CROWN
. Last times today: "Stunt Pitot." ! 
with John Trent as “Tfcilaptn I 
Tommy,” with Marjory R*yMM*. I 
Rwnohls.

t

a a muààm

•Hawk, of the Wlldernirai."

Free Admil.ion
Every Wednesday and 

rjiursday one Free Admla- 
don with every adult ticket 
purchased.

Lütt Time* Today

STUNT
P H O T "
Tren» <«* J» H -With John Treni (a* Tei 

•pin Tommy) and Marjorie 
Reynold«.

W & M P
I k y t k a  W

T | |

« 0 8 C T

i t

nr

ONE WEEK ONLY

LaHORA
Start* Today

GRIPPING STORY:— *y the *rwte*t story tallar of all 
l im e— A L E X A N D E R  D U M A S .
ESCAPE:— Daring and intriguing from the «trangesf fate 
ever doomed on a man! ?

It's Alexander Dumas' adventurous 
mystery. Blood Warming . . . Temples tu- . . 
ous - Unforgettable!

EDWARD SMAlI
p re s e n t*

LOUIS HAYWARQ 
I 0 AN BENNETTJ

W A I k l N

—Added—
Go with the Movie to 

’’A Night At The Troc” 
Plus - Travelogue

RONEI/S 1st

A L A N  .

B ALE
JOSEPH

S C H IL D U lA U T

w t m r n m m t m m m

'-V-Srr-W«

EISENBERG
COSTUME

SUITS
1 -Size 20
Wine with Kolinsky Dyed Fox 
collar. Full length, interlined coat. 

Value
H I 5 . I I _______ * 1 1 0
1-Sixe 1«
Black with Fisher Fitch sleeves 
Full length interlined coat. 

Value
S19S.00____

t-Sfee 1 2 _
Slftck ¿able Dyed Squirrel trim. 
Full length interlined coat. 
Value 
I I M 7 I ‘120
Gold crepe d t* », «old tweed 
Full length interlined coat.

COATS & sons
Fur Trimmed end Tailored • r -

Our entire stock of new Fall and 
Winter Coats, this Includes coats 
and suite selling originally from 
*10.75 Up.

DRESSES
- Street end Ivenihg 

VALUES TO $32.75
One lot ail taken from our regular new faU ’
and winter stock. Included in thl* group 
are silks and wools.

OTHERS NOT INCLUDED 
In Tilly Group

FALL & WINTER
ONE LOT
Included In tills group yoif will find a nu 
ber of our high priced hate at a I 
savings for you during our Annlv

OTHfA HATS HALT PRICE
4 '

j. . J
t. i
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WHITE PINE
25c SH ENBW YORK. Nov. 16 T A P )— Buying 

tshnmh were heard in the »lock market 
today and many recent laggard*, led by 
steels, pushed up fractions to aròund 2 
points.

The list, resistali^ at the start, soon 
bo|ran to pick up a# following. Rkils, ract- 
ors, rubbers, merchandisings, air tran$> 
I»ortH and an assortment of specialties 
were taken in haiifl at intervals and most 
finished ax c»r neat the dgy's tops deapite 
profit taking in the final hour.

Activity broadened occasionally, although 
«low-downs wore frequènt. Transfers ap
proximated 800,000 sbarca.
A * Cmn ________ U  I l i  no m
AW tow  *  L t ------  16 i 5(4 4V, » « .

Special Tu The NKWS

MIAMI. Nov. 18—This evening in 
the auditorium of the Miami public 
school the band mothers will spon
sor two one-act plays. Proceeds will 
go to help pay for the new band 
uniforms.

At the same tithe the Miami High 
school band under the direction of 
Mr. Hugh Harmon will make its 
first appearance in the new band 
uniforms of purple and gold which 
came in last week. The band has 
prepared a short concert which wiH 
be enjoyed by those present.

The plays are under the direc-

Guantity
Rights

Reserved

For Constipation 
$1.00 S ize ... . .

iviatlbn Cerp

Her Cirps” will be the first play 
presented with the following char
acters: Mrs. Coran Apple. Mrs. 
Harry Craig; Belladena Blink, Nona 
Nickel: Dora Dumbly. Billie 8hip; 
Agatha Almshoot, Mrs. Dutch Tal
ley; Bratha Buttonbust, Margaret 
Russell; Fatina Stubble. Fay Belts. 
Keanora Btubble. Sarah Truitt; 
Elaclous Emmons. Carmen Hitch
cock; Nellie Nibbleblt. La Verne 
Berry; and Arabella Alderby, Mrs.

Woodbury's 
Beg. $1.00 Size3-Heat ModeI

APPROVED 
HEAT PAD

U. L . Approved! 
FULL SIZE 
FLAT IRON

Mica Elamant
BREAD

..TOASTER
S u.. . UK
Now, modernistic'*W- 
Urfljr" dmign. Fully’ 
guaranteed.

Gen Foods -------
■ n 'xtfocs _____
Goodrich (HFi 
Goodyear T A B  
Houston Oil 
In t Harvester . ..  
Int Tel A Tel 
Kennecott Cop 
Mid Cont P i . . . . .  
Montgom WaTd 
Nash - Kelvin at or
Nat Biscuit ____
Nat Puw *  let . 
Ohio , Oil

Removable camel, 
hair coverinff

MENTH0LATUM
Regular M  Ife
60c Size A  M

Tr. NEBTHI0LATE
F0R * *1 A aSORE I  U f i
THROAT . . I WPackard Motor

Penney (J. C.)

Houston Boy Once 
Suffered From

Phillip* Pvt . . .
Plymouth , 'O f l ___
Pub 8vs N. J . 
Pure Oil 
Kerning . - Band _ 
Repub Steel —  
Sear* Roebuck _
Servel I n c ----------
Simmons Co 
Socony - Vacuum
Stand B ra n d *----
Stand Oil Oal —  
Stand Oti hid —  
Stand Oil N  J - 
Studebaker Corp -
Texas Corp -------
Texas Gujf Prod 
Texas Gulf Sulph

:
United A ircraft .  
United Corp 
United Ua* firtp -
U  8 R u b b e r ----
V *  P*"» g r -
W c.t U,iOT Tel

Vitamin B fit
25 Capsules

ZYG0NNavitol
ANTISEPTICVitamins A & D 

Natural Vitamin Oil Wheat Germ Oil 
Vitamin EMalt Compound

Syrup of Vitamins with 
M m  Extract and Dical- 
rlum Phosphate.

ORLIS
PINT
SIZE

HOU8TON, Nov. 16 (« - -T h e  o f
fer of 12-year-old Lester Eugene 
Williams of Houston to donate blood 
to a Pennsylvania Bflrl critically 111 
cf a rare blood disease brought to 
light a similar case here.

The father of a 14-year-old boy 
suffering from lymphatic leukemia, 
for which there is no known cure, 
read of young Lester’s offer. He 
went immediately to the Williams 
home and sought a transfusion for 
his son.

He said his son had been ill four 
months and had been treated by 
nationally known doctors who pro
nounced the disease incurable. Four 
transfusions have been made in an 
unsuccessful effort to check the dis
ease.

In lymphatic leukemia the white 
corpuscles of the blood devour the 
red ones. Borne doctors believe trans
fusions from persons who have suf
fered the disease in a less virulent 
form may promote recovery.

The father of the Houston vic
tim plans to consult Lester's doctor 
to determine if a transfusion might 
help. Lester suffered from lukemin 
six years ago but is now well, 
healthy and a football player in his 
grade school.

Tlie 14-year-old victim's parents 
asked that his name not be used be
cause his sen has not been told the 
nature of his disease.

Bottle 100 Capsules

CAPSULESMINERAL OIL
Imported J Ê  I
Russian I  I
Haff Gal. 1

ARGAB0LPound
BottleB & G Flavored 

Syrups
3 $113
Ounces I Each copsule equiva 

lent to three teaspoonfuls o 
standard U.S.P XI cod liver oil ir 
Vitamins A  and D, and to twe 
Squibb Yeast Tablets in Vitamin B

Yeast Tablets
Vitamin B Complex ADEX VANILLA EXTRACT

Parke- A  A
LYSOL

Regular 
60c Size

NKW  YO R K CUBI» Davis
6-Ouncc

250
Tablets
100
Tablets

10 ec. 
Vial
Capsules,
100
Capsules.

Ark Nat G w  A 
C a in  Service 
Cl Bond *  Sh .  
Cult Oi| 
Humble Oil - - -  
N iw  Hud Pow 
United G w ----

L o o k  ' B e t t e r -  

F e e l  ' B e t t e r —

m BRACER \1
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Ntronc: bull*, v o i im  «nu cmvco «~ — ~ • 
! t̂ It* changed ; f,rm : K“** .
1 ISO lb. fed Ntecr* 8.25 : several loads «*» 
Bale; <Ml,d bead steers to 9.60 and yearling* 
to h.76-9.00 ; pUln quality mcilium 
Hags down to 7.26: common and medium 
butcher bqifer* 5.60-7.50; most beef eow* 
4.75-5.50; few sales to 6.00; canncra and 
i utters largely 8.00-4.25; i l '^  *- u "** *  
bulla 4.75-6.50; vealers top 10.00. most 
slaughter calve; 4.7B-X.0O: odd lot* stock-

to t.. I J M i J ¿ 3  = 
(.10 lew er; practical top to city butcher. 
»7 S - unoket lUt 6.65; m e t  «00.1 »ltd 
choice 'isO-28« lb v H lk U  6.50-76 ..140- 
170 lb . moutly 5.00-50; lew 180-140 ft 
weight* down to 4.76; peckma w.w. !«r «e - 
ly 4.60-5.00 ; .UK* 4.26 down; .lock pi«4

UP8heep u lable »nd total 800 ; l i t  >»mb« 
»tendy; top 8.60; most «ood •O'l rho‘"
wnoMd lambs 8.26*60; medium and « . « d  

throwout* down to 6.00.

POKE CHOPS TOOTH PASTEfEEP a slim athletic 
figure with The Bracer— 

ie new type supporter belt.

a  maximum support with 
m of action.

Non-rip seams. 'Tastex**

VEGETABLE 
— B U T T E R  
DRINK

P O T A T O  —  
H O T R O L L S  
D ESSER T —

Pepsodent 
40c TubeYam. fly-front supporter, re- ^5 

movable ribs make The m "T 
Bracer the only supporter M.Cil

Silt that Insures No Rip, No 
oil. No Bulge. No Bother. **  
Try The Bracer Today.

# * » » i n  ( ( lack n tta c TBANANA SPLIT Extra
S p ec ia l

Famous Nurse Dies
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 16 < «—Com

plications following an operation 
claimed the life of Nurse Minette de 
Lozier who hid herself so well after 
heroic World War service that ths 
French government -hunted 17 years 
to award her the Croix de Guerre.

Death occurred yesterday in the 
quietness of her home where the 
modest Miss de Lozier—she wouldn't 
disclose her age—kept cut of sight 
the many medals bestowed by the 
Fiench and American governments 
for devotion to duty.

SAL HEPATICAHof Chocolate 
With Wafers Medium 

60c Size
grade* 7.06-8.00. 
other claaac* nominal#__________

CHICAGO G RAIN
•CHICAGO. Nov. ts lA I ' l  -Attcr •elHnjr 

o ff cent in enrfy denllng*. »ben t
prtecn* rallied to .com net frectionni gain.

^ iS p o r t .  of light rain» in thc ftouthwwt 
at mioh point* a* Wellington. Independence 
and Wichita tn Kan«a*. and drU .lin « 
Cain at Ponca City. Okla.. tended to 
check buying ¿4 July contract* but demand 
(Or December Wheat was better than In 
recent m »*tor* due to the premium, at 
which actual grain to quoted.

DRENE SHAMPOO
Regular 
$1.00 SizeJergen's 

50c Size

M CKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN

CAPSULES For Cold. • Co.morl««> 
For Baby

<«nlt«ry •  fff ic le a l  
Um  On* «nd Dottroy

W H E AT TA B LE
CHICAGO. Nov. .6 ( A F . - W H « Vi?i( 

%  *'*■ : : :__ i ___bo% 84% 85%
Zerbst's 
50c Size

Of Tired Kidney*
If backache and leg paint are making you 

miserable, don't junt complain and do nothin* 
about them. Nature may be warning you that 
your kidneys need attention.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking 
txoees acida and poisonous waste out of ths 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 pints 
a day.

If the 16 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, pufcofioiis waste matter stays 
in the blfiod. These poisons may stprt nagging 
baekaehe«, rheumatic pains, l«g pains, loss of

a  and energy, getting up night*, swelling, 
nees under the eyOe, headaches and dfsst- 
nees. Frequent or aetvnty passages with smart- 

in f and burning sometimes shows there is some
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don't bait! Ask vour druggist for Doan'i 
Pills, u*ed successfully fcy million» for over 40 
year*. They give happy relief and will help thf 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisoBoui 
waste from the blood. Get Doan's Pills.

EX-LAX-K A ta & g  U Vhf. Hot. 1* lAF-U S  Dept. 
AKr l —H og*: *«lab lc and t »t* l 2000 ; moet 
« n i  tb choice 180-800 lb, 6.60-76; pmc- 
tldfl top 6.14: few to chipper* 4-80.

Cattle : Salable LOW: te t.l 1080; cnlre.

S ic and total »0 « :  bnlk medium to 
fed Rtcen 7.7»-8.75; .m all lot. up 

50; good 786 lb. heifer» 8.00; good 
heavy *au*age hull* Up to 6.2».

Sheep: Babble 4.000 : total 4800 : "beet 
fed, lamb* held «beva 8.10. __

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 16 (A P I— Butter

686.687. *tcady: prices unchanged. Egg* 
4.680. steady: refrigerator extra* 17%. 
standard* IT ii,  finrta 16%.

Poultry live. 48 truck*, »prlng* firm, 
balandc steady : springs 4 lb*, op color
ed 1*. white rook 14: geese o v *  1* lb*. 
I tH .  >* lb*- nnd down 14».*,.

Th’è bark of the giant Bequoia 
tree ts not hard and totigh. as 
mfgh be expected. I t  Is m  soft a* 
to bo quite spongy, yet fire seems 
unable ,‘to penetrate it. while in
sects dislike ft as much as Insect 
•powder. The tree’s greatest enemy 
is man. :

The ancient Chinese, Jealous of 
their discovei'y of stlk, imposed a 
death penalty upon anyone seek
ing to export the eggs, worms, 
•cocoons, or anything save the fab- 
rio woven frOm the fiber, which 
brought its weight tn gold.

CREQMULSION
Regular 
25c Size

Max Factor's

KRUSCHEN SALTS
R ed u cm , C Q C
Special W W

CITRO CARBONATE Non-Drying, 
bel InrlrlihtefS3.75 At LOWANCE 

to owners o f 
old Schick Dry Shaver*

H oney B a rk  G u a r a n t e e

Bring hi any razor, 
safety, straight or oloctrlc V  

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 1

Come and get It, menl En
joy faster, cleaner, snfer, 

moreeconomicalohnves! Walk 
into our stoto tn<lay with any 
old razor — Bafcty, atraight- 
edge or electric; and walk 
away with tho world’a fastest 
dry shaver...a real buy...a big 
bargain . . .  and tHvy'rc going

75c S«c 
Special

LUCKY TICER
Maple P  g
Shampoo f l  1
$1.00 Size ■ H

I  Comfort!
I Convcntence!
I  Beauty!
I  The New

I  ESTATE
HEATBQLAS

The Most Modern 
In Heating Equipment!

TICKS YAPO ROB
CHAMBERLAINS V o e n T ifr ic a  *

^ p e p s o d e n t /Lotion 
Reg. 50c

C s e J U y

KOTEX
RESERVE

BOX

30 Napkins

TOILET TISSUEAlbert Eintiteln Conceived the idea 
6f his rclatlVefty theory while still 
tn his teens.

VERAZEPT0L
s o u s322

S. CuylerThe Douglas fir Is named for the 
(Rcotcli botanist. David Douglas, who 
vlrtted the Pacific coast In the 19th 
«tnewy. ■ CLEANSING TISSBE

MILK-MAGNESIA
Sura— Safe— Economical Trahtportation

• POCKET CO!
I  REG. 10c :
Í WITH THIS M
ICOUPON "

To Tho Next Town or Aerosi the Continent
For Information Phone 171 TOILET SOAP M A R T H A  W A S H IN G T O NI Bottle of 100 

)With This 
I Coupon . . .

20c Medium 
Size With 
Thi» Coupon

LARGE
BAR'S

N E X T  T O  
LA NORA THEATRE L A  N O R A  TH EA TR E

25 (APSUlf6 IOC -CAPSULES 
$ 0 * 9

^ J -W E T L  PAY
$975 FOR YOUR 
L — OLD RAZOR
To In tro du ce  T h e  New 1940

Schick

KIDNEY PILLS
Doan's I 
75c Value |5 9 «

ALKA-SELTZER
Regular

4 9 «60c Size

MILKWEED CREAM
Regular 
$1.00 Size 8 3 « L I Q U O R S

WHISKEY-
Four Hoses So .69 
Pint »
Mradem brook Bonded $| .25 
Fifth 51.99. Pint 1  
Kentucky Rose S H-yr. n a r  
Old. Pint # /  
Kentueky Tavern Sm.89 
Bonded, Quart ............ ■

: r e t n e y s  f i Q C  (PECIAL pj
Schenley A. A. 5-yr. $0.39 
Old, Pint 1 
5 O'clock Gin
Pint #7
Cook's Champagne Sa.S9
Fifth 7
Grain Alcohol. $|19 
Pint .............................  I

BABY NEEDS
Baby Castile A O «
S;oap, lb........................  *7
Birth Announce- A p e  
tnent Ctrds “J 
Squibb Baby Oil a a r
S1.00 Sire .................. /7
Infant Suppositories | Q i 
Dozen »7  
Johnson Baby Talc
50c Size .......................  1
F.venflo Bottle ]  A
And Nipple ................  »7
Infant ga«
Syringe ......................... *8
Borden's Beta M -  
lactose , . .  87

COSMETICS
Frostilla Lation, A M  
35c Size * 1  
April Showers Talc 20'
Boyer Skin ja  
Freshener, Large 4/ 
Quest Deodorant 27e
Non-Xpl Deodorant pm c
60c Size .....................  Ml
Mum Deodorant ZA i' 
00c She *1“ 
Campana Drcskin a a  
Giant Size 07 
Mrrcollzea Wax 9Ar 
Reg. $1.10 #7 
Laretone Nall Polish 22c 
50c Vaines .................... 77

"Sorvico" Guaranteed&  H O T  « ¿ l a  WATER f  ^  B O T T L E

I I  9 8 '
capacity

For Brighter Teeth!
i M T E E LJ l LIQUID 
fm DMitUriCM
l æ .  . 1 0 ‘'fwon Ottwrt 23c. 3$C

TOBACCOS
Prince Albert. limit 2 « * <
2 cans ..«ivy.1. * 7
Butl Durham | Jc
3 Bags * 7  
Dtikes Mixture | fk<
3 Bags .........................  1 9
Velvet, limit 2 | Q C

Cigarette Roller with <%p< 
2 Bags Bugler .......... “ 7

MEN S NEEDS
Bndget Blades 7 B r
20's ............................ 7 7
Schick Injector r f y
Blades. 20 ..................W R
Burma Shave O n r  
Lb. Jar / 7
Mennen Skin Bracer a a c
50c Size . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 7
Vi tails f lQ
$1.00 Size ...................  * 7
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Munitions of W ar Hit the Chutes®.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1 9 » THUI

HERE THEY ARE -JUST 20 
T THIS DRASTIC LOW PRICE

5 0 0  P A I R S  L A D
GROUP ONE

Single & doub
le brra s t e d 
models in the 
new TUI Mac 
and Form fit- 
tin* S ty le s . 
Smart shades 
like Blue, Teal, 
G r e e n  and 
Grey.

[Soy beans, for transformation into nitroglycerine for the war in 
[Europe, are loaded into a Great Lakes freighter from a Chicago 
¡elevator to be taken to Canada. War demands have helped break 

all export records for the beans.

Some Facts About Social 
Security Account Numbers

We have Blacks and Browns in Calf, Suedes, a)
Medium and liijSuede trim styles. In Low,

Heels. We can fit you in this low price range.

VALUES TO 
$16.95

(Editor’s Note: The following Is 
the first of a scries of four ar
ticles on the importance of social 
gecifcity account numbers. The 
information contain^ in the se
ries was furnished by Dewev R:ed. 
manager of the Amarillo office of 
the Social Security Board, located 
at 324 New Postoffice building. 
Any additional Information de
sired by our readers concerning 
the social security program may 
be secured by calling or address
ing an Inquiry to the Amarillo 
office.)

Supreme Court 
Records JUST 12 TO GO IN THIS GROUP

$1.98 and $2.98 
QualityAT THIS FALL'S LOWEST 

PRICE! BE HERE EARLY
Don’t let this low price mlsslead you. 

These are really outstanding woolens.

VALUES TO 
$14.00

AÜSTIN. Nov. 16 (Ah—Supreme 
court proceedings included: 

Judgments reversed and cause re
manded:

P. P. Wright et al vs. H. J. 
Wright et al. Cass.

Applications for writs of error
granted :

W. W. Jones et al vs. Mrs. Beulah 
Guy et vir. Hopkins: Sterling Mc- 
Lane et al vs. Mrs. Beulah Guy et 
vir, Hopkins.

Applications for writs of error
refused: ------ -

P. L. Hillier vs. R. L. Howard. 
Fisher.

Applications for writs of error
dismissed W. O. J.-correct judg
ment:

The Southern Underwriters vs. 
John W. Stubblefield, Wilbarger; 
The Southern Underwriters vs. P. 
L  Thomas, Orange; W .«0. Hall vs. 
McCullough County Electric Co-Op
erative, Inc., McCullough; Hicks, 
Rubber Co. vs. J. W. Harper. Mc
Lennan: Annie Mae Wheeler vs. 
Magnolia Petroleum Co.. Gregg.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled:

Harry Landa vs. the State of 
Texas. Willacy; J. W. Gill et al vs. 
Bernice D. Kykendall et al, Chero
kee; Gordon Stiles et al vs. U. S. 
Royalty AssTi. Trust Estate, Wheeler.

W HY A SOCIAL SECURITY 
ACCOUNT NUMBER

The Importance of a social secur
ity account number to a worker or 
his family should not be overlooked. 
I t  Is equally as important to the 
person who is changing jobs from 
time to time as it Is to the man who 
has a permanent job.

To secure a social security num
ber. it is necessary to fill out an 
application form and mall it to the 
field office of the social security 
board. These forms may be obtained 
from any field offioe or any postof- 
flce in a city where the beard has 
no field office.

A  social security number is evi
dence that the social security board 
has opened an account for the 
worker. The account contains an 
accurate record of wages received 
by the worker from covered employ
ment since December 31. 1936. and 
up to the time of his retirement 
from work.

Therefore, the social security ac
count number becomes the key that 
opens the door to Federal old-age 
insurance for the worker when he 
is old. These payments may be in 
the form of lump-sum benefits or 
mcnthly benefits, whichever the 
worker may qualify for.

Civil Appeals Court 
Judge At Waco Dies

WACO. Nov. 16 «Pi—Funeral serv
ices will be held at Corsicana Fri
day for Ballard W. George. 49. as
sociate justice of the Tenth court 
of civil appeals.

Justice Qeorge. appointed to the 
high bench during the administra
tion of former Gov. James V. Allred, 
died suddenly yesterday. He was a 
32nd degree Mason in the Dallas 
consistory, a member of Karem 
Shrine Temple here, and the Blue 
lodge of Barry, Tex., near Corsi
cana.

A  delegate from the sixth con
gressional district to the national 
Democratic convention in 1936. Jus
tice Georg? formerly was district 
attorney of Navarro county, and 
was a councilman-at-large of the 
Texas University Alumni associa
tion. Before coming to Waco he 
practiced law in Corsicana.

50 SUITS SACRIFICED
DON'T HISS Y0UH OPPORTUNITY 

TO BUY AT THIS LOW PRICE!

now or all year
around use. 
Medium weight 
woo le n s  in 
hard finished 
fabrics. That 
will really hold 
a press.

•  Stripes
•  Solids
•  Tweeds
•  Single - Double
•  BreastedAUSTIN. Nov. 16 «PI—Proceedings 

in the court of criminal appeals 
included:

Affirmed:
Joe Bob Smith from Wood.
Appeal dismissed at request of ap

pellant :
Matlock from Tom

LOOK! 25 SUITS
To Go At This PriceSherman

Green.
State’s motion for rehearing over

ruled:
Billie Brannan from Nueces. 
Appellant's motion tor rehearing 

overruled :
J. W. Muse frem Wise; Henry 

Wheeler and Rex Ledbetter from 
Nolan; Joe Bailey Hickman from
Dickens.

Submitted on the record;
Bob Cheatam from Denton; Fran

cisco Guerra et al from Cameron; 
Charlie Phillips from Smith. 

Submitted on brief for appellant: 
Elex Rhoades from Jefferson.

WORSTED AND TWEEDS . . . Single 
or double breasted styles in the years 
best buy. This is truly a Genuine Le
vine value.

This price Is lower than 
the market value. Buy

THREE PIECE
HARD FINISHED WOOLENSRev. Todd Addresses 

Carson Club Council GARZA BLEACHEDJust like Dads. Smart double breasted 
styles with Slack trousers and vest. In 
the new stripes or shadow plaids, in Blue, 
Green, and Teal. You can make him well 
dressed with a Levine Suit.

Special To The NEW S
PANHANDLE. Nov. 16. — Rev. 

James Todd spoke to members of 
the Carson County Federation of 
Women's clubs Monday afternoon 
on "Family Relations.” Rev. Todd 
stated there are now 250 colleges 
In the United States teaching 
courses In "Family Relations." “ It 
is well for young couples con
templating marriage to have mutual 
tastes

Kittenish Monkey Make your own 
sheets and SAVE.

TOM SAWYER
MENS FANCY

Woven mad
ras materi
als and SO
sq. Prints.

Extra 
Pants 

Just $2.00
UNBLEACHED

in recreation, food, dress, 
social life, moral standards, and re
ligion," continued Rev. Todd. "So 
many young people are seeking 
solution to their problem and un
less they find that solution in the 
home they will seek elsewhere for 
It,” said Rev. Todd.

150 Mens new shirts at the

seasons lowest prices.
BOY'S ZIPPER WOOL It Is your opportunity 

at this low price.
‘It  takes study 

time and preparation on the part 
of the parents to council with 
young people.”

Mrs W. D. Hale Pampa 
spoke to the group con c^ ln g  the 
collecting of data for the Plains 
Historical museum at Canyon, and 
the group voted to sponsor the col
lecting of the data for this coun
try. The library will be the cen
tral point of collecting, with the 
various clubs of the county co
operating In gathering old records, 
old letters, newspapers, and relics.

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served In the cafe
teria by the Cuyler Study club. 
Conway Co ununity club h a d  
charge of the program.

DOTTI
3 to 4 YARD DRESS

Children's CorduroyBOY'S WOOL

MACKINAWS
* 3 . 9 8

O'ALLS
* 1.00

100’s of patterns

to choose from.

SEW and SAVE

80 SQUAREBoy's School or DressMen's & Boy's Sleeveless

MATERIALPANTS
8 8 «

SWEATERS
6 6 *

Pallbearers Named In 
Pennsylvanian's Will

SHAMOKIN. Pa.. Nov. 16 «Pl
under the will of the late Thomas 
Ryder each of the eight pallbearers 
received 1100 plus one-eighth share 
In knottier hundred "for expenses.”

Dozens of beautiful 
patterns to select 
from at this give 
away price.

Judy, pet monkey o f Andy Dan 
lei. o f T o rt Worth, Tex., yetrnet 
so much for maternity the adopt'

T h e  "m ol her”
‘child” are pictured above.

1 HEAVY TURKISH

| B  TOWELS
% j 1 PRINTS & PLAIN 1
« i  PERCALE j

1 l n ^ Vol,<cs 4  4%L I B i m  \ £ $ y a r d  5  c  j
|  81x90 SIZE

SHEETSI 44c
LADIES FABRIC I

W  G L O V E S ’]

A  48« j
I PANELS & BALL FRINGE

M E N 'S 1
I p B  CURTAINS

N  6 9 «
\ f  V UNIONS i

f y  s o «  i
I GABERDINE DRESS
I SHIRTS $ 177■ These are irregulars of H M. $3. and $4. quality. Sixes ■■

I CURTAIN SCRIM1 Regular 19c Quality, yd. . .................a.
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Pastoral Simplicity—W ith a Spike

ŒRSTOCKED
HELVES REGARDLESS OF COSTS

The peaceful lowlands of Holland have been scored with trenches 
es the Dutch await a possible German attack. This scene is near 
Blerick and Venlo on the Holland-German border, where German 

customs guards and Dutch civilians clashed.

Tommy The Cork' 
Takes Back Seat 
In FDR Councils

KPDNRadio
Program

ftft Famous Jolenc Movie Star Shoes included 
St in.this group. The first time this season that 
iesj lyOB have been able to buy these famous shoes 
•i at a reduced price. These are all new FaU

stock.

Our choice styles in Black and Brown Calf 
and Suede trim numbers. Including the 
Nationally known Jolene and Jay shoes. In 
all choice styles of I.ow, Medium and High 
Heels.

LADIES TAILORED STYLES
WE HAVE 30 TO GO A T  THIS PRICE

SACRIFICE

Styles but we*re forced to redure o tt
TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON

3:80—Pinal F.dition o f the News 
3:45— HorKer Studios 
5 :00— Ken Bcmu tt 
5:15— Dorjrer Studios 
5:30—Makers o f History— JONES- 

ROBERTS 
5 :45—Goodnite!

LADIES DON T MI$S THIS By W ILLIAM  B. ARDERY
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 (A P I— 

Thomas O. Corcoran wanders in 
and out of the White House as 
usual these days, but he is not 
raising congressional blood pres
sures any more.

The 38 - year - old attorney — 
“Tommy the Cork" to the Pres
ident—maintains his official po
sition as a $10,000-a-year special 
counsel for the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation.

He still aids Mr. Roosevelt with 
special problems, works actively on 
the formulation of domestic gov
ernmental policies, and takes a 
lively interest in national politics. 
Some Washington acquaintances 
say he believes strongly that Mr. 
Roosevelt should seek a third term.

But times have changed since 
Corcoran was denounced In Con
gress as a sinister leader In “an 
invisible government" and was ac
cused of marking anti-administra
tion legislators for political oblivion.

For one thing, the war in Europe 
has shifted attention from do
mestic to international problems. 
Corcoran always has specialized in 
domestic matters.

Some anti - administration leg
islators, who used to contend they 
could pick Corcoran phrases from 
nearly every speech the President 
made, are saying now that they 
can detect none of this ideas in 
Mr. Roosevelt's recent declarations 
on international policy.

The belief also is spreading in 
some congressional circles that 
Corcoran was credited with a lot of 
things he never did.

When Mr. Roosevelt proposed his 
Supreme Court reorganization plan, 
Washington gossips Jumped to the 
conclusion Corcoran was its author. 
Although he did work unsuccess
fully for passage of the bill. It now 
Is conceded generally he had no 
hand in preparing it.

Corcoran used to be «  frequent 
visitor to the capitol, but It s been 
a long time since he has been seen 
in the legislative corridors.

Some of his friends say Corcoran 
has a real "passion for anonymity” 
and is happy in the belief he has 
learned the technique of doing his 
work without stirring up contro
versy in Congress.

Flares 
Box Back 
and Fitted 
Styles

FR ID A Y
7:00— Rise »nd Shine— WB8 
7 :25— Border Studios 
7 :'45—•Cornshuckers 
8:00— Border Studies 
8:30—Crimson Trail 
8:45 - Tonic Tunes—WBB 
8:65— Lot’s Shop Grummas—GRAMMAi 
9:00— Sam’s Celebrated Music Maulers 

DIAMOND SHOP.
©: 15-—Your LeiMcon o f the A ir— 

FU R N ITU R E  CO.
9:20— Borger Studios 

10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:10— It ’ s a Fact— M eCARLEY’S 
10:1-6-—Women’s Club o f the A ir 
10:45— Borger Studios 
11:00— House of Peter MacGregor 
11:15— News— W K Y 
11:30—dfoods in Melody— SOUTHWEST

ERN PU BLIC  SERVICE CO. 
11:46— Rhythm and Romance— WBS 
11:56— Fashion Flash«» BEHRM AN 'S  
12:00— World Dances- WBS 
12:15— White’s School o f the A ir—  

W H ITE ’ S AUTO STORES 
12 :30— Linger Awhile 
12:46— Billy Gilbert 
1 ;00—News Headlines

IN THIS GROUP 
Our Newest Styles 
In $2.98 Quality

IN THIS GROUP 
Dozens of $3.98 

Styles Go!
Plaids, Tweeds, Nubby Weaves, Wines, Blacks,

Greens, Greys. Buy one of these now and save. 

You can also wear these coats in the spring.

TF.XA.SLADIES 72x90 LACE TABLE

S L I P S C L O T H S
$ 1 4 9 TAILORED & FUR TRIMMED

25 TO GO AT THIS PRICE!
Ideal
Xmas
Gift

This is the greatest coat value we have offered this Fall. 
You will be amazed at their high quality-and style.

CHENILLE BED 42x36 PILLOW JUST 16 
BETTY BOSE
COATS

REGULAR $29.50

C A S E S
Extra
Heavy •  Rolled Collars

•  Shawl Collars
•  Built-Up 

Collars
Swagger. Stroller 
and Fitted Flared
Styles.

LADIES FLANNELMEN'S FALL PATTERN
McLean Lions Clnb 
Postpones Carnival
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN, Nov. 16—The proposed 
Lions club carnival has been In
definitely postponed. It was an
nounced Tuesday by the finance 
committee of the McLean Lions 
club. ■

The postponement resulted when 
space large enough to holcL the 
proposed carnival was unavailable. 
Money raised from it would have 
gone in the club work in helping 
underprivileged children.

Charlie Thut, W. E. James, and 
Ralph Thomas, all of Pampa, were 
guests at the meeting Tuesday.

S O C K S
Prepare For 

The Cold 
Weather

Now

HOUSE COATS
AND BLOUSES Thompson Asks API 

To Back Cole Bill Ancient Gr;ek.s offered sacrifices 
to approaching hail clouds, and even 
to this day. in many parts of the 
world, various charms are used to 
avert hailstorms.

50 Dresses to choose from. Rayon and 
Acetates and Challis materials. Nothing 
wrong with these, we're overstocked.

Spun Rayons and Printed Silks included 
in an enormous selection from which to 
choose. Sixes 12 to 44.

Our racks are 
Jammed full for
you to choose 
from.

AUSTIN, Nov. 15 l/P)—The Ameri
can Petroleum Institute, now in 
Convention at Chicago, was asked 
today by Railroad Commissioner 
Frn-st O. Thomason to take a stand 
on the Cole Jjill, which would give 
-.he federal government at least 
partial control over oil production.

"It would be most helpful in our 
fight for states’ rights." Thompson 
said in telegrams to A. P. I. o ffi
cials. “ I f  th? American Petroleum 
Institute would by resolution shew 
how it stands on the Cole bill. The 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America went on record unani
mously as opposed to it.”

Thompson, who is chairman of 
the Interstate Oil company commis
sion, Issued a statement in response 
to reports In some quarters that the 
Cole bill possibly would be dropped 
If the federal government Is given 
greater voice in compact commis
sion policies.

“ I f  what is meant by the sugges
tion.” Thompson said, "is that we 
should avail ourselves of the gov
ernment's statistical data, then that 
Is just fine and we welcome all the 
federal government engineering In
formation and statistical data we 
can get from whatever source.

“On the other hand, tf the gov
ernment Intends to use force or 
compulsion, then the greatest power 
of the compact will be destroyed.”

Grasshoppers can travel at least 
10 miles a day, and as far as 21S 
miles in 14 days, according to tests 
conducted In North Dakota.SLACK SUITS Regular

$3.98 and $4.98 
Quality in this group

Rcguler 
$2.98 and $3.98 

Quality In 
Tills Group

NEW FABRICS & COLORS 
LADIES

We over bought on ~ Q l  

this item. Our loss.

Mussolini Names 
New Army Chief

LADIES SILK
LADIES BETTER

extra quality blankets 
tor no reason other 

ITOCKF.D. Costume Suits
VALUES TO $20.00

A $3.00 
Value

One group of ladles 1st. 
quality silk hose. 2 and 
3 thread. Regular "9c 
and $1.00 grades.

SILKS - WOOLENS - JERSEYSYou must see 
these to appre
ciate the im
mense savings.CALGARY Values to $10.98. Al

paca materials in

cluded In this group. 

A perfect dress for 

the holidays. Buy 

Now and Save!

ALL WOOL
In solids and stripes by Americas 
leading woolen mills. Gowns - Pajamas

VALUES TO $1.98
Odds and Ends 
in satins at this 
rididously low 
price.

Builder Of Canada 
Peace Bridge Dies

BUFFALO, N. Y „  Nov. 16. (AP ) 
Funeral services will be held to
morrow for Frank B. Baird, 80, 
Buffalo industrialist known as 
"the father of the peace bridge.” 
who died yesterday.

Baird, a  founder of this city’s 
steel Industry, was Instrumental In 
the building of the peace bridge 
which spans the Niagara river be
tween the United States at Buffalo 
and Canada at Fort Brie. Ont.

Besides his widow, the former 
Flora Cameron of Waco. Texas. 
Baird is survived by three sons. 
Cameron. William Camaron and

Sixes 76x80 
and 72x84. REAL SAVING, CHILDRENSLADIES NEW FALL

HATS
ANKLETS Rer. $1.98 quality. 

To see these is to 
appreciate them. 
Dozens o f smart 
blocks to choose

Sixes 1 to 6. In 
a smart varie
ty of ‘styles and 
colors. Doesn't 
W  to make 
them at this 
price.

CHILDRENS 
Regular 15c and 
19c quality. Sizes 
61/2 to 10 '/i.

Mussolini shake« up his cabinet 
and army again. Marshal Ro
dolfo Graziani, above, veteran 
of Libyan and Ethiopian cam
paigns and former Ethiopian 
viceroy, succeeds Gen. Alberto
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PuklUtwd mrwrr m i » .  exwnt Saturday, and Sunday nom ina 
ky tha Pampa Naw«. 122 Want FoaUr Avenue. Pampa. Taxai. 

Phone ««ft—  A ll departntanta

OF THS ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leaned w ire).
' '  ■ Preen b axrlneieely entitled to the a n  for pob- 

iu new. diepauhe. credited to it or otherwbe cred- 
papar and also the reaolar news published herein

Entered an second elaaa matter March 1ft. 1927, at tha poet* 
office at Pampa, Texas, under tha act o f March I ,  117ft. 
National Advartlsln« Repreaentatiees: Texas Daily Pres« 
League, New York. S t Louis. Kansaa City. Los Angeles. San 
Fraaebco and Chieagc __________________________________________

, , SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B Y CAR R IE R  In Pampa. 2uc per week. «6c per month. Paid 
In adeence, 12.60 per three months. «6.00 per aix months. 
» 10.00 pea yea.- BY MAIU payable in advance, la Cray and 
illjg|nf l  counties, also "Hansford Ochiltree, and Liiacomb 
counties, ftt.lift per year. Outside above named counties, ftft.OO 
per year. Price per Mingle eopy 6 cants. No mail orders sc- 

la localities served by carrier delivery.

An Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing tha news 
fairly and Impartially at all lltnHt and supports«* in iu  sdt- 
torlal columns the principles which it believes to be right end 
opposing those Questions which it believes to be wrong, re- 
gnrdlesa o f  party politics.

Last year 350.000 men and women were trained in 
Red Cross First Aid to combat the grim march of 
accidental death which each year claims 100.000 
lives In this country. Your membership support this 

V year will enable this program to continue its battle 
against accidental death and serious injury.

separation of church and state as essential to com
plete religious liberty, and their attitude on the 
marriage question is entirely consistent with that 
principle. The law that requires marriage by the 
church is an invasion of the rights of those who 
for reasons of their own. hold themselves apart 
from the church and prefer to regard matrimony 
as a civil contract.

Religious marriages are an embarrassment to 
«uch people, and to clergymen as well, when con
fronted by persons whose marriage they do not ap
prove. The clergy face the dilemma of. on one 
hand, their scruples, and on the other the fact 
that the state of Maryland has licensed them to 
wed and demands that the ceremony be a religious 
rite. The whole responsibility for the state’«  mis
takes is shifted to the men of the cloth, for when 
the wrong people marry nobody ever thinks of 
placing the blame on the clerk of the Court of 
Common Pleas.

Inconsistency Supreme
It  Is rather Inconsistent to complain about the 

high eost of living while, at the same time, encour
aging legislation and practices to penalize merchan
dising efficiency

Consumer, farmer, labor and press have time and 
again gone formally on record in opposition to laws 
which artificially force prices up. Yet a very sizable 
:Bque of politicians, totally disregarding the vital 
interests of the great masses of people, have stayed 
awàke nights thinking up new ways of eliminating 
competition and progress. Well over half the states 
have so-called “ fair trade” laws, under which, in 
most cases, the manufacturer is permitted to fix the 
minimum retail prices at which trade-marked arti
cles may be sold—thus forcing the low-cost store to 
maintain the price that Ls agregible to the high- 
cost store up the street. "Loss leader“ laws are in 
effect in many states, though practice has shown that 
they are next to impossible to enforce except at 
tremendous cost to the state, and are unfair to con
sumer and merchant alike. And a number of states 
have adopted stringent anti-chain taxes which have 
largely prevented mass merchandising systems from 
passing savings on to conumer. and from reducing 
the spread between producer and ultimate purchaser. 

—HU Is obvious that there is but one way the cost 
o f living may be held to a minimum, and that is by 
encouraging the freest possible play of business com
petition That means cotftpetition in distribution no 
less than competition in producton. A saving effect
ed in farm or factory is of no worth to the consumer 
tt the law makes obligatory undue waste in the dis
tribution process. I f  the politicians have forgotten 
that, tt is Up to the public, in self-protection, to 
awaken their dormant memories.

The Community Loses
As everyone knows, when the subsidized govern 

mdnt electric projects take over private utilities, tre 
mendous sums in taxes are lost to cities, counties, 
states and nation—sums which must be made up by 
Increasing the levies paid by the remaining taxpay
ers.

Today communities are learning that socialization of 
private industry means severe losses in still other 
«rays. The private utilities are always among the prin
cipal contributors to the Community Chest, the Red 
Cross, and all other charitable and civic betterment 
drives. Utility men as a rule give freely of their 
time and energy to heping the drives attain their 
»Mis. Government projects, such as the TV A and the 
Bonneville Administration, don't contribute for these 
purposes. They assume no leadership in local prob
lems. Instead of being part and parcel of the com
munity, tn every phase of community life, they are 
Separate and aloof.

And the community loses in other ways that can
not be measured in dollars and cents alone. It is the 
traditional American feeling that local endeavors 
should be advanced by local men. in close touch with 
local needs and conditions. A government agency, 
operating under a , stringent, politically-dominated 
policy prescribed in Washington, can hardly be adapt
ed to local problems and ambitions.

When government goes fn business the community 
loses those individual characteristics which are so 
Integral a part of democracy that is given life and 
vitality by local private enterprise

The Nation's Press
HAM, EGGS AND WAGE EARNERS 

(Los Angeles Times)
Wage earners have as much interest, or more, in 

defeating Ham ’n’ Eggs as any other class of the 
population.
,’ For too matter who else is damaged by the 
•cheme, the Wage earner will Be hit.

He will be hit by a flood of rising prier«. The 
warrant inflation, whictf is contemplated by the 
Ha.a ’n’ Eggs plan, will send prices sky high and 
make money scarce. In inflation, wages never gc 
up as fast as prices.

He will be hit by the gross income tax, which 
wfll raise prices still higher. Under it. a 3 per 
cent tax is to be charged on every transaction 
which Will more than double the present sales tax. 
Wrause Its effects will be pyramided. A loot of 
bbead, for example, will pay five new 3 per cent 
taxes between the farmer and the co n s u m er

He will be hit by the depression in business. Ev
ery business that can do so will flee the State; 
many others will simply quit, and thousands upon 
thousands will be thrown out of work. For sueh 
j<*s as remain, Californians will he in competition 
W th hordes o f newcomers lured here by the prom
ise of R free living after 50.

He will be hit by the loss of "social security.” 
The United States government will not take Ham 
*rf Egg "warrants” and since the State will hove 
nothing else In Its treasury, it cannot maintain Its 
uhernpoyftnent-lnsuranre fund and other funds coi

ned undolected wider the Social Security program.
Even If the 730-scheme should work. It would 

Wierely force the wage earner to work harder to 
Supply the demands of the drones over 50—and to 
get nothing for it. The eost of pensioning Cali
fornians over 50 will be $1.248,000.000 a year, every 
penny of which must be paid by the remaining 
producers. That sum is $80,000.000 more than the 
total annual wages of all preaont California work
e d .

Sharing The Comforts •
Of Life -  By R. C. Hoiles

W H Y SUCH LO W  PR O F ITS  r
When we hear the theorists, New Dealers and 

Ham and Eggers proclaiming big profits In busi
ness, it is evident that they have no conception 
whatever as to the difficulties in securing earn
ings.

I f  there be profits, as they contend, why are 
people having their money invested in places Where 
they get such meager returns? For proof of this, 
pick up any paper that carries the complete stock 
markets. It w ill be noted that bonds for the Bell 
Telephone Company in Pennsylvania, due in nine 
years, are selling at a yield of 1U per cent. The 
bonds for Liggett & Myers, due in five years, 
are selling on a 2 per cent basis. The debentures, 
which are not even bonds but plain notes, of the 
Socony Vacuum Oil Company, due in 25 years, 
are selling on less than a 3 per cent basis. This 
means that a man has a dollar invested foi a 
whole* year and only gets this much return or 
profit for the use o f this , dollar

This low yield, the lowest in our history, ¡S'due 
to the present hazards in business—and these 
hazards are government laws that penalize ini
tiative and interfere witli good judgment. I t  is for 
this reason that people arc willing to take, even 
on a nme-yoar investment, a return of 1)4 per 
cent; on a 25-ycar investment, a return of less 
than 3 per cent.

These bad laws of the government are due to 
the miseducation and economic inexperience of 
the voters. The problem o f correcting this is in 
each community where Congressmen are elected. 
I f  such a large number of the people at home did 
not believe in magic—such as the Townsend Plan, 
Ham and Eggs plan, pensions, New Deal spend
ing plan—we would not have these kinds of laws 
In Washington. It  is a question of educating peo
ple in their own community.

That is the reason this newspaper is throwing 
its columns'opcn for a free and frank discussion 
so that light may be thrown on economic and po
litical problems. I f  there is a free and open dis
cussion, the truth will prevail. In so many places, 
«uch as the churches, the schools, the after-dinner 
clubs, and political radio speeches, only one side 
is presented. There is not a free diseussion.

Tn Aid of Country
Many people, who have understood the thing, 

have neglected to do their duty by standing up 
and challenging demagogic people who are seek 
ing to play on the inexperience of the honest work
er. As the copy book says, “Now is the time for » l i  
good men to come to th e 'a id ’'o f their country” 
in standing up and exposing these something-foe 
nothing schemes that arc being advocated an« 
which make it almost impossible for any man with 
foresight and judgment to use his talents to mak« 
it possible for each man to earn a decent living.

A A A

DEMOCRACY D ECIDES HOW, BUT N O T  
W HAT, TO DO

The democracy that w ill bring prosperity and 
the highest possible -standard of living is a gov
ernment by agreement of the people. And this 
agreement of the people, includes all but anar
chists, who want no government.

Where people have become confused in the last 
few decades is they believe that democracy means 
deciding what we want the government to do and 
not how we want the government to do it. Every 
rational person agrees that we want our life, out 
liberty, our property and our freedom protected. 
We cannot have a moral right to vote on these 
questions. We must not decide such fundamental 
«nd natural questions by majority rule, but de
cide, by majority rule, HOW to do these things. 
It makes all the difference in the world whcthel 
democracy means HOW or W H AT to do.

STILL, IN SOME W AYS IT'S VERY FAMILIAR

u

t ít e r e * * * * ? '

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16— Experts on labor disputes 
here believe that the recent history of the textile in
dustry offers a valuable tip to the auto Industry in 
wrangles like the one currently causing a costly stop
page of work in the Chrysler plants.

Central point of this dispute ls the speed at which 
certain operations are put through.

The union demands a voice in setting that speed. 
The company replies that to grant - i t  wbuld be a 
long first step toward admitting the union to a share 
in the management of the organization.

T H E  B A P T IS T «  R E IT E R A T E  
(R xlflm ore  Evening Sun )

Maryland Baptists restated their opposition to 
eurnpufliury— religions— marrlnaa xcremonies last 
week The restatement was in the form of a res
olution urging provision for civil marriages for 
I hose who do no I want ily. sanction o f the church.

Baptists have always been firm  believers in the

TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
n iT  SIMILAR SNAG

The textile industry hit the same snag several years 
ibor and management alike. It  did this largely by 
osing the services of a skilled technical staff main
tained by the Division of Conciliation of the U. 8 
tained by the Division of Concliatlon of the U. 8.

Here's how this body works:
A dispute over speed of operations arises in a tex

tile mill. Representatives of management and labor 
argue and reach no agreement.

The Division of Conciliation offers Its service and 
they are accepted. A government technical expert 
comes to the scene. ‘

He makes a detailed stop-watch study of the oper
ation in question. Then he makes studies of similar 
operations In other textile mills—in as many as 15 or 
20. sometimes. He comes back, calls in both sides, 
and explains his findings.

By showing hofti IMP u|jeiHUUll-Sl)**d Tn the local 
mill compares with the average for similar plants, 
and bv ealltng on Tils .own technical knowledge to sug
gest ways In which adjustments can be made, he

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD—This Is just a 

story about a pretty girl. I f  you 
aren't interested in pretty girls, per 
se, you may skip it and turn back 
to the war news.

Oh. so you’re still .around? Well 
maybe this girl whose name ls yer- 
bal music. Nanette Fabares. can art, 
too. I  thought shs gave an interest
ing sample of her wares in this de
partment in “Elizabeth and Essex.” 
She was the girl who brake down 
and cried in.sympathy for Liz, be
cause she. too, was a womah In 
love, and she. too, was a-missin' 
her man who was away fighting 
Liz's battles.

Mike Curtiz, who directed the pic
ture. got that scene by telling Nan
ette she was a terrible actress. Mike 
liked Nanette in the part, but things 
weren’t going too well on tha set 
that day. Nanette wasn't crying cor
rectly, and she was forgetting her 
lines, and she was nervous.

“Nanette,’’ pronounced Mike with 
finality, “you’re a terrible actress!” 

And Nanette broke down and 
cried, and Mike, with a wink at 
Bette Davis, said all right they'd try 
it again. Just rehearse it. And Nan
ette couldn't stop crying, and they 
“rehearsed” it. and when they fin
ished, that was it. the scene. This 
Curtiz is a sly fella sometimes.

Fabares (pronounce it Fa-ba- 
raise) is an old Louisiana French 
name. Nanette’s mother is of Irish 
descent. Nanette was bom in New 
Orleans but she didn’t grow up on 
gumbo, jambalaya and luscious oys
ters cn the half-shell. Her mother 
brought her to Hollywood when she 
was three, and she has visited New 
Orleans cnly once since, very re
cently.

She is a pretty young thing, nice 
slim figure, long dark hair, -intelli
gent and pretty dark eyes. She 
doesn't think she’s a pretty young 
thing. She says Perc Wevtmore. the 
make-up man. has despaired of her. 
Says Perc kept telling her about 
her “bad cameia angles" until she 
asked in d operation if she had any 
good angles. “No,” said Perc.
- Nanette was a baby dancing star 

on California stages, a "single” act. 
and later taught dancing to earn 
her way through school.

She had to give up dancing—tap, 
ballet, acrobatic, all kinds— a few 
years ago when its strenuous de 
mand.s threatened to ruin her 
health. She never tried pictures, ex
cept for a brief sally in “Our Gang." 
of which she remembers little, un
til her work in a little theater won 
a screen test. The test was terrible, 
she says, and she kept on working in 
the little theater. She won a schol
arship at Max Reinhardt's drama 
school, and a second chance at pic
tures. This time the test was better, 
ftncl she played in "A  Child Is Born” 
—she did her role two weeks after 
recovering from double pneumonia 
but it was a bed-ridden role—and 
then in ' '-Elizabeth and Essex."

"I'm not sure my contract will be 
extended," she says With a frank-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
W. C. (Lefty) Pendleton is an 

old-fashlontd country boy with 
old-fashioned but honest ideas 

about work and going to 
school. Lefty’s type is rare in 

these days of chiseling and 
“suction.” He lives outside the 

city limits on tire Miami high
way. and he and his sister. Tom

mie Joe, walk to school. At 
n:on they walk back liofhe and 

fix their own lunch. After 
school Lefty works oirt with the 

Guerillas, and Ls one of the 
Laekficld stars on that t?am.> 

i His left-handed . passing has 
helped win games for the Guer- 

i'lasi. Lefty gets home after 
dark and cooks supper. Then he 

studies. Next morning he g'ts 
up early because his father works 

for the highway department, 
and helps fix breakfast. He 

works all day Saturday at a 
grocery score—tf they can use 

him. He caddies at the gclf 
course all day Sunday. You may 

ask what he does in his spare 
time. Well, sometime during 

the week he washes and irons 
his clothes, and sweeps and 

scrubs the floors of their house 
which Ls as clean as a pin. He 

also passes his courses. . . . 
Well a week or so ago. when the 

Guerillas went to Lake view" to 
play a game, Lefty noticed that 

the cctton and feed crops had 
not been entirely gathered, and 

he decided he’d take off a week 
after the Guerilia season had 

ended to pick cotton and head 
maize for clothes money. So he* 

took out last Sunday for Wheel
er where he -used to live and 

where he has a host of kin
folks. and he’s d:wn there this 

week working In the fields. 
The note he left said, “ I'm go

ing to work a week—I  need 
the money and I can’t get a job 

in Pampa after school. I  c.an 
catch up In m.v school work when 

I  get back-” Lefty who is a 
silent boy thinks he doesn't do 

more tlian he cught to in shift
ing for. himself, and he never 

mentions it—and he won't ap
prove this write-up.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
Nine conditions accountîd for 72 

per cent of the deaths in the United 
States In 1937. The series of articles 
which follow Ls a study of these 
causes of death. People can, if they 
will, help cut down the total num
ber of deaths from there causes 
and also prolong their own lives.

The nine killers are;
1. Diseases of the heart.
2. Influenza and pneumonia.
3. Cancers and other malignant 

tumo.s.
4. Nephritis or inflammation of

the kidneys.
5. Hemorrhage of the brain and 

softening of the brain. —
6 Tuberculosis.
7. Malformations at birth or 

Other diseases that attack babies 
below the age of one.

8. Motor vehicle accidents.
9. Diabetes.
Heart disease led all other causes 

of death, being responsible for al
most one-fourth, cr exactly 23.9 per 
cent of the total. It  destroyed 346.- 
401 lives. Once it took its toll pri
marily among ycuth. But it has 
changed somewhat in the nature of 
its attack on the human body, and 
is more important as a cause of 
death in alder people

Among people 60 years of age. 
heart disease caused 33.9 per cent 
of the deaths. Among youth be
tween Uie ages of 5 and 19. it 
caused 6.4 per cent of deaths.

Tex's
Topics .Py

Tex DeWeese
Scientists announce formally that 

the world Is getting hotter. Travel
ers just back from Europe may 
consider this an understatement. 
. . . An unidentified prehistoric 
monster ls now perplexing experts 
because It left its footprints by 
walking in a rain-storm. O f course, 
it could have been a dinosaur wear
ing rubbers. American sales
men are actually selling refrigera
tors to Eskimos, which means the 
end of what was once a good simile.

A A A
It will soon be established in 

Berlin that UharehlB was seen 
lurking on thr fringes of the 
crowd the night o f the attempt
ed assassination of Hitler. . . . 
A check forger, posing ay a doc
tor. ordered a floral piece shaped 
like a stethoscope and was trap
ped because he eooldn’t spell it. 
It  wcold have been easier if he 
had asked for something shaped 
like a measle.

A A A
Paavo Nurmi, notqd long distance 

runner, has been called to the colors 
by Finland. The question remains 
which way will he run. . . . Michigan 
convicts who attempted to escape 
during a prison grid contest may 
have been just walking out on the

Pettngill
EIGHT T E A M  

Democrat!« 
Congressman

Prom IN D IA N *

THE CITY OF F L IN T
From the boxcar headlines on* 

might think that Germany is an 
International outlaw in detaining
the U. S. S. City of Flint. But 
seizure of the ship was apparently 
entirely legal. I f  so, the question 
must arise why little or ho pub
licity has been given to the fact 
that England, also acting within 
her rights, has seized and taken to 
British ports a dozen ships flying 
the American flag, and has al
ready confiscated some hundreds 
of thousands of tons of cargo al
leged to be destined to Germa’n 
consignees. Why does the City of 
Flint alone get the headlines and 
the seizure of other American 
ships ancler similar conditions and 
with apparently equal legality, 
cause no alarm bells to ring in 
Washington?

Assuming that there is (till such 
a thing as international law, the 
right to stop and search neutral 
vessels is a right of war which all

game. . Suspension of based belligerents may lawfully exercise 
wire services for racing syndicates - - ' "
may force thousands of gamblers to 
go back to more primitive systems
of losing their money, such as shbot-
ing craps.

A A A
Thieves skinned three mink and 

made off with the pelts valued at 
Sit, although the live mink would 
have brought $1»0. They are 
probably satisfied with small but 
steady profits. . . .  A moving 
company accidentally carried, a 
piano from Minneapolis to Dallas,
Tex., by mistake, instead of mov
ing R to another house three 
blocks away. Oh, well, It might 
have been a shipment of tractors.

A A A
Mexico has no Intention of re

turning oil lands taken from British 
and American companies. No im
mediate crisis is expected, however, 
in the cigaret lighter fluid market.

A  A  A
With both fairs closing and Con

gress talking about quitting again.
Americans may have to resort to 
reading books for their entettain- 
mSht.

Yesteryear 
In The News

TEN  YE A R S  A G O  T O D A Y
The total cost of the Gray county 

courthouse since construction began 
on it eight months previously was 
$345,881.38. according to figures
compiled by R. C. Wilson, auditor.

A  A  A
Purchase of a new LaFYance fire 

truck was announced toy City 
Manager F. M. Gwln.

A A A
F IV E  YE A R S  A G O  TOtoAY

Only a tcrential rain, snow, Or 
old style norther could keep the 
Fat arid Lean football teams off 
the tlirf at Harvester field, sponsors 
of the contest announced.

A A  A
A break in the oil pipeline of _

the Danclger Oil and Refining com- j war. whiie the United States was 
pany was being investigated by the i ti„  a ne,jtra| and brought to  
sheriff’s department and officials of 1 —
the firm.

for the purpose of determining 
whether the vessel and its cargo dr

ness not too startling in these un
certain days when many contracts 
arc being forgotten. “I  may go to 
New York for a Reinhardt produc
tion, anyway."

Her pet interest ls astrology 
“but not for telling the future. I 
don't like that"—and her pet aver
sion Ls being railed “No, no. Nan
ette!" which site ls called by every
body, Including me, old enough" to 
remember the musical comedy.

One cf the boys, facetious-like.

any part of it are subject to cap
ture.

A  neutral ship may be searched 
for contraband cargo on the high 
seas or it may be taken into a 
port o f the nation making the 
seizure for the purpose of exam
ination. I f  it is found that it has 
contraband cargo, the cargo may 
be removed and held as England 
has already done In several in
stances. In due course a prize 
court will then sit and hear ev*. 
dence as to the legality of the 
seizure and the question whether 
the cargo is in fact contraband, 
giving notice to all parties con
cerned so that they may have 
their day in court. I f  the prize 
court decides after hearing the 
cargo is contraband, it maybe con
fiscated by the nation capturing 
it without compensation to any
one.

Neutrals have a perfect right 
under international law to ship 
contraband to belligerents if they 
can do so. The exercise of tlda 
right on the part of neutrals ls 
subject only to the risk of haz
ard of capture and forfeiture of 
the property involved. As on *. 
football field one side may ad
vance the ball if it can; the other 
may stop tt I f  it can.

The only unusual circumstance 
in the case of the City of Flint lift 
that the ship was first taken to a 
neutral port rather than attempt
ing to take it to a German port.

s can be done lawfully only to 
.uel, provision or make repairs 
and in such case the ship must 
leave the neutral port as soon as 
possible. It  can not there be per
manently laid up.

This was decided %  the U. S. 
Supreme Court in t,h* case of the 
British Steamship Appam which 
was captured by the German 
cruiser Moewe during the Worid

Cranium
Crackers

Today the diseases of the heart 
that destroy life are chiefly chronic 
diseases. The probability that a hu
man being will eventually die from 
chrohic h:art disease is 1'4 times 
the chance that he will die either 
from tuberculosis or cancer.

Heart disease is the leading cause 
of death at almost every period of 
life, being outranked cnly by acci
dents and appendicitis among males 
at the ages of 10 to 14.

Heart diseases is not a single con
dition. It includes many different 
factors. There is inflammation of 
the lining of the heart, which is 
caused chiefly by infections. There 
ls disease of the valves of the heart, 
which ls frequently caused by in
fections. but which may result, as 
well from the degenerative changes 
that take place with age.

Certain valvular diseases, like that 
of the mitral valve, are chiefly of 
rheumatic origin. Another valve Is 
attacked more often by syphilis. DLs- 
eas? of the aorta, the large blood 
vessel whicli leads from the heart, 
is more common in middle life and 
affects men more often than 
women

By far. the mast Important type of 
heart trouble Is degeneration of the 
muscles of the heart, which Is 
shown first by enlargement. An en
largement of the heart results from

Famous Americans
Here is a selection of famous 

Americans, all of them dead, whose 
names are probably familiar to most 
persons. Select the description Which 
best fits each person mentioned.

1. William Brewster: (a) general, ' 
(b> Pilgrim father; <c> chemist (d) ; 
inventor.

2. William C. Bryant; la) Writer; 
(b> statesman; (c) poet; (d) soldier.

3. Jchn Fiske: (ft) historian; <b> ; 
engineer; tc) sea captain: (d) 
dramatist.

4. John Ericsson: ta) clergyman; 
<b) explorer; (c) inventor; (d) es
sayist.

5. Jay Gould: (At orator; (b) | 
explorer; <c> senator; <d) rallwky j 
executive.

Answers on Classified Page

So They Say
We should not allow war hysteria 

to destroy Otir business sense. 
—ROBERT C. LEE. executive vlce- 

p r e s id e n t ,  Moore-McCormlck 
Steamship lines.

was telling her they mast have a strain cn the organ and weakness
long talk some time, to discuss new 
facets of her personality, or maybe 
etchings.

“Fine,”  said Nanette quickly “ I'll 
bring mother."

of the muscle induced by disease.

NEXT: Coronary thrombosis and 
angina pectoris, two other forma of 
hrart disease.

usually is able to suggest a speed which both sides 
agree is fair.

Sometimes lie is able to show that by slowing down 
the speed at the spot which tips caused the trouble, 
It will be possible to increase the speed at another 
point in the operations. By suggesting readjustments 
in operations, he can show how ah Increased speed 
will profit both worker and employer.

DISPUTE SETTLED,
NO FACE LOST

In any case, the point is that his arbitration is ac
cepted

On the one hand, union grievances which arise over 
questions of speed are settled without Strikes. On th» 
other, the management is able to make concessions.

i i .j— ...uh*-..., <n any w av 

admitting that labor is entitled to a voice in setting 
the policy of the-company

It is admitted that the auto and textile industries

are not exactly parallel, and that a procedure which 
might be fairly simple in thg dne could be extremey
compicated In the other.

For otte thing, tremendous sums of money are in
volved in an auto factory, and costs are shaved with 
micrometers. A saving of a third of a cent on one op
eration and half a cent on another can mean a dif
ference of millions of dollars on the year’s balance 
sheet. _ ^

The1(lilng that has been established In the textile 
industry Ls that determination of the speed at which 
certain operations are to be condutted can be made 
a matter of collective bargaining negotiations. This 
can by. done without Implying that a union has an 
actual or a theoretical right to exercise a voice in 
shaping management policies. \

Within lliptts tin* m atter can he classed With the
setting of hour and pay schedules. To that extent, 
the l4*rWr71 fn textiles Way be a Useful gttlflepdsf to
the auto industry.

Too namy people mistake the dis
comforts of democracy for defects 
and are r?ady to burn down the 
barn to get rid of the rats.
—DR OEORGE T. HUNT, history 

department chairman, Cleveland 
college.

We should not Jnmp so quickly 
that we do not know what we are 
Jumping into. I f  we go slowly, our 
reforms win tot* n e t t »  tn the end. 
—MRS ELEANOR ROOSEVELT.

Events have shown that they 
tOamanyi would be satisfied with 
nothing leas than repetition of forc
ible attainment of their desires, 
which they had unsuccessfully tried 
before.
-PRIME MINISTER NEVILLE 
CHAMBERLAIN.

I've always been opposed to too 
much leniency. Life fn prtsen Is not 
(sufficiently different from life out
side
I—GOV LUREN DICKINSON of 

Michigan. -------

Supreme Court 
Justice Passes 
S7th Birthday

WA8HINOTCN. Nov. 16 (4*)—
Justice Felix Frankfurter, who asks 

ui*y* w**w qurMlous hum any 
ether member of the Supretn
was 57 years old today 

HLs former students at Harvard

Hampton Roads, Virginia. Ttoe 
Court hold that Germany could 
not store the Appam in an Am
erican port permanently and or
dered the boat to he returned to 
her British owners.

The Secretary of State has 
therefore very properly requested 
Russia to require the ship to leave 
Russian territorial waters. Rus
sia has complied and the situation 
now is the same so far as Ger
many, her enemies and the United 
States are concerned as if It had 
never gone to a Russian port in 
the first instance. Germany now 
has a perfect right to take the 
ship to a German port if ahe can.

The parallel between the Ap
pam and the City of Flint Is very 
close, with the possible exception 
that we might contend that Rus
sia should have ordered the CHy 
of Flint to b* restored to its Am
erican crew rather than the Ger
man prize crew. But this seems 
to be a point entirely between 
the United States and Russia atod 
not between the United States and 
Germany. Anyhow, Who is going 
to-war with Russia ovdr this when 
England and France have not 
gone to  war With Russia Who took 
half of Poland? ^

I f  the American government Is 
sincere in its desire to remain ac
tually neutral in the pending 
atruggle as It says It is. it would 
seem appropriate for thè Depart
ment of State to inform thè Aifi- 
Prican people that there is noth
ing unusual in this case, that Ger
many in seizing the City p f Flint 
did the very thing which England 
has done in the past few week* on 
numerous occasions, without any 
protest from this government.

What we must guard against la 
a distortion of foreign news which 
Is apt to create resentments likely 
to bring America into the war. 
Such a warning was give« by th* 
American Federation of Labor at 
Ita recent convention in Cincinnati. 
Tt said: "Already policies are be
ing advocated which on the sur
face. seem to be neutral Hnd fully 
justified, but which, If approved, 

nation to takewould lead our 
those first steps which, when
taken, would of necessity lead to 
others which in turn would so com
mit our national policy m  to Ir
resistibly and irretrievably force 
us Into war. i ■

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL.

-  Franz Schubert used the guitar to 
work on hLs compositions, being too 
poor to own a piano.

law school attribute the persistent 
queries to a habit developed toy 
many years in the classroom.

His opinions show ft distinctive 
literary style. He attracted attention 
shortly after He took his seat last

alembic.' 
live cliche.

linchpin" and "seduc-
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10,000 Open 
Deer Season 
At Kerrville

KERR VILLE, Nov 16 (/P)—Snappy 
w ith e r1 opened the deer and turkey 
seasrn In the hazy, purple-clad hll! 
country today, testing the skill upf 
possibly 10.000 huntsmen and 
women who tumbled out of cedar 
brake camps at dawn.

Fór thè first time In many years, 
the honor ef bringing In the first 
bucks in Kerrville and Mason, 
stronghold'; of the deer-shooting 
area, went to women instead of 
men.

' l l »  first buck, an eight-pointer, 
to appear in Kerrville was shht by 
Mrs. V. B. Hodges of Greggton abcut 
five miles northwest of the citv. Th>
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Mainly About 
People

¡HIGHWAY
(Continued from Page UPhon« Items for thia :

Column to .Th« New«
editorial Room, ot I and Texans who went to the Okla- 

***• horn a Chamber of Commerce ban-
l>r. Calvin Jenes returned duet Tuesday night where G orge 

Wednesday from St. Lotlis. Chicago, Mencharn of Clinton, state highway
and Rochester. Minnesota. Dr. Jon's 
attended the interstate post gradu
ate medical assembly in Chicago 
for one week. From Chicago he 
went to Rochester where he studied 
surgical technique and the latest 
methods in orthopedics surgery at 
the Mayo clinic.

Mr. and MnC-B. M. Bchrman left
Tuesday evening for Dallas where 
Mrs. Behrman will receive medical 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. I-eCrone
of Omaha. Neb., are guests here Of 
Mrs LeCrone's patents, Mr. and 
Mrs, C P  Morgan

Sheriff Cal Rose and Deputies

commUsIoncr. was the principal 
speaker, went principally to point 
out to the commission that these 
two states already have their por
tion cf the Denver-to-Oklalioma 
City highway ready for completion, 
and to ask that Oklahoma take im
mediate action to pave the Okla
homa end of the important Inter
state route. ,

I t  was pointed out by seveal 
speakers at the Tu sday night ban
quet of the wholesalers and manu
facturers' division cf the Chamber 
of Commerce that the road Is use
less as a through market highway 
unless all of it is paved.

Delegates Coni ident
Glenn Carruth and Jame P. Stew- j The Texas ahcL Colorado delegates 
art are attending night classes of came away the meeting con-

19-year-old brunette, who bagged tnc school of Instruction for Plains ! fident that there will be action on
her quarry at 100 yards, elatedly 
announced it was her first victim.

At Mason, the laurels went to 
Mrs. M. E. Carter of Brownwood. 
who -shot a six-pointer on a ranch 
south of the city.

NOrman Rod’ t was reported to 
have shot the first deer in the San 
Antonio district, a fat eight-pointer. 
Warden Arthur Hltzfelder of the 
Alamo City beat other wardens to | 
the draw by making the first deer 
seasdn ttbrest at ftbotit 3 a. m. The 
offender paid a $36 fine for head- 
lighting,

A dispute over who brought In the 
first buck developed at Comfort 
where four huntsmen appeared al
most simultaneously with bucks 
straped to automobile fenders. Rudy 
DoesSler, who shot an eight-pointer 
at,. 125 yards, claimed the prize of 
twq quarts of whiskey, offered by a 
merchant.

Hunting licenses had been Issued 
to out-of-state nimrods from Ala
bama. California. New York. New 
Jersey, Ohio. Kansas Oklahoma. 
Missouri. Louisiana and Pennsyl
vania by Warden J. J. Bent of Kerr
ville.

Reports to temporary state game 
department headquarters here indi
cate hundreds of hunters took the 
field in Colorado. Gdliad. Trinity 
and Angelina counties while War
den Tom Redford of Jeff Davis 
comity estimated 250 mule deer 
burki would fall in the trans-Pecos 
reglón the first day.

FYdd Thompson, In charge of tem
porary headquarters, said many of 
the hunters who stocked up on sup
plies in Kerrville. asserted they 
would kill no turkeys since the birds 
had suffered heavily frem drouth. 
The department had appealed to 
huntsmen to withhold their fire.

High Heels Clicking 
Beal Nnrder Prelude

AL CAPOHE
(Continued From Page I

clothes but not tile $10 cash ordi
narily handed to federal convictsPITTSBURGH. Nov. 16 l/PV-A 

quiet Utile man went to prison to- ' upon discharge 
dav for six to 12 years because he j He had been taken Into the 
killed a neighbor whose wife's click- : prison »hrough the main entrance 
mg heels destroyed tire quietness he ; but when he left It waa. probably, 
Wanted while listening to a radio 1 by another gate—and still lit the
church service 

John Black. 42-ycar-old former 
bricklayer and World War veteran, 
plsaded guilty to stabbing fatally 
Harry Brady, Jr.. 22. last February 
but swore thal "God knows I didn't 
want to kill anybody." He was ad-

compawy of federal officer*. For 
Warden Hetirv G. Hill. Dr. Oeorge 
Hess, chtfef medical Officer at 
Terminal Island, and another of
ficial left With him. ■ <

Guarded By ‘Feds'
The fortner gaAgstef,’ *who had

and Blacks shared. When he pro-peace cf fleers, being held in Ama- the much-needed Oklahoma high- _ ^ ___.... .............. ..................
rillo. The two-week school will end way 41 road paving road program tested, he said the husband inter- 
next week. | that may se» completion of the hard vene(j atlcj a fight resulted.

Announcement of the annual Le- ' 22^* Wnirln'hnrnB nfdohhors on Mrs Brarty’ a P P ^ ln g  tn court 
glcn-LaNorn toy matinee will be a „^ave^nortim is  of the road wlth her 15-month-° ld son stlu 
part of the business transacted at , 2 * *  “  wore the slippers that beat out a

Judged guilty of second degree mur- served time for income tax law 
der ~ I violations was guarded Cor his own

"Justice wasn't done In this caa?," j protection, although Bennett said 
shouted the enraged father of | he had not requested the escort. 
Black’s victim. ‘ ‘A life Has been Bennett said- there would be 
taken and the man who tobk it has some watch of Capone's condition, 
been sent to Jail for six years." i but declined to sav how long he 

Black said he was disturbed by would be given this attention. Ben- 
the 21-year-old Mrs. Brady’s high j nett said he probably would nlake 
beels thumping across the floor of \ that public next week ■
an apartment which the Brady’s ! The director declined to say

Texas Pecan Crap 
Drape Belew Average

AUSTIN, Nov. 16 (AO—The Texas 
pecan crop was estimated today by 
the U. 8. Department of Agriculture 
at 17.400.000 <• pounds as compared 
to 23.000.0W last year and a 16- 
yaar average production of 25,120,-
000. « I f .  ■

The marketing service attributed 
the short crop to dr:ught and insect 
damage. It  said pecans were almost 
a failure in the important producing 
areas of south central and south
eastern Texas and that while pro
duction was "o ff" in practically all 
areas, the relatively larger crops 
came from the western nut-yield
ing counties and these along the 
Red river.

Somewhat l:wer production totals 
were shown in the Nov. 1 report for 

grain sorghum and peanuts

part of the business transacted at | ihnred this'confidence
the regular meeting tonight o fK e r-  “  ¿“ S  held alonK the prelude to murder 
ley-Crossman post 3341 of the Amer- rout, g0,ng t0 Oklahoma City Toes- _ _ _ _ _ _  _ T _ _  _
ican Legion at 8 o clock tenight at day A short session was held with p T J T T T D  f ^ X I T T  T 
the Legion hut. citizens at Sayre and a business U i l U l l u l l l l i l J

Pampa Kiwanians will meet at 6 jsefsi:n and luncheon was held at ] (Continued From Pai 
o'clock tonight at the Schneider Binger. Okla., at noon. .
hotel preparatory to a trip to San- At the Binger business session C.. referred to "the gratuitous in- October 25, MSI

what- his 'condition was. Earlier 
Bennett had announced the re
lease. He said:

"Capcme was transferred today 
from the federal correctional insti
tution near Los Angèles to Lewis-
burg.

"The decision to discharge him 
today was based oh a petition 
filed by attorneys requesting credit 
for three date he spent hr federal 
custody between October 24, 1031 to 

the date on which
ford, where an inter-club mswtlng is ¡ j .  I. Lowry, of Sayre. Okla.. was , suit” contained In a recent speech 
to be held at 7 o’clock. The Pampa elected president of the Oilfield )by Churchill.
club will be in charge of the pro- i Highway No. 41 Association, suc- 
gram. which will be arranged oy cceding J. M. Collins, of Pampa, who 
James B. Massa, inter-club relatlcns served the association as president 
committee chairman. during the past year. Three vice

presidents were elected. They areJ. W. Fade, member of the Pampa
Junior high Reaper football team, 
is a patient In Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital where he is undergoing treat
ment for a head injury received in 
a football scrimmage on Monday.

The city jail was empty today, 
the first time In several weeks All 
seven occupants held the previous 
night were released today.

E. W. Visa and Heard Neal arc 
visiting In Monroe, L&.. this week.

8. M. Arnold of Happy, former 
Pampah, suffered two broken leg 
bones in a fall. HLs condition is 
reported favorable. Mr. Arnold is a 
brother of Mrs. Nils Walberg.

PAMPA

PROGRAM
(Continued FV->m Pago 1)

Bach's "Minuet" and 
Barrel Polka."

"The Beer

(Continued from Page l )

directed from the' Pampa office are 
to be held monthly.

The new state departmept super
sedes the old TexaS Relief com
mission and the Texas o ld  Ago 

i Assistance commission, but does not 
| abolish the functions of either, ̂ is it 
j merges these In the new organiza- 
i lion.

County Gains Recognition
i  That Pampa has been selected a s i  Others on the bus which left 
one Of the 37 area offices of the I Borger at 6:30 a. m. Tuesday and

Max Buchaiti. Lamar, Colo.; H. M 
Wiley. Wheeler. Tex., and J. M. 
Armfieid, Cordell. Okla.

Reeves Elected Secretary

S I"  quoted Churchill as saying: 
"Britain may take good heart 

from the American Civil War when 
all the heroism of the south could 
not redeem their cause from the 
stain of slavery. Just as all the cour
age and skill, which the Germans 
shew in war. will not free them 
from the reproach of Nazlism With

Garnet Reeves, manager of the its intolerance and brutality,
Pampa Chamber : f  Commerce, w as1 That "Insult." Mrs. Lamar said 
elected secretary of the association yesterday before the U. D, C. con-
at its 12th annual meeting. Each 
town along the highway from Den
ver to Oklahoma City will be asked 
to fleet a director for the associa
tion and to send his name to the 
secretary at Pampa as soon as this 
selection has been made.

The banquet in Oklahoma City 
was held at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday. 
Oklahomans who had charge of ar
rangements for the Chamber of 
Commerce meeting which was at
tended by 150 persons included R. A. \ 
Singletary, manager of the good 
roads committee: E. L. Boazark. | 
chairman ef the Oklahoma Whole- } 
sal’ rs and Manufacturers Associa
tion; Val Adams, chairman cf the 
project and policy committee; and 
I. G Bentley

Pampa's delegation on the road 
trip included Dnh E. Williams. 
Charles Burton. L. H. Johnson, 
Garnet Reeves, George Briggs. Tex

vention, “ to the best part of Amer
ica shows both Ignorance ar.d stu
pidity; ignorance of historical facts 
and stupidity in that it antagonizes 
a large part of the country he would 
least desire tc anger, by comparing 
tire fouthern states with Hitler and 
his policies.”

HITLER
(Continued From Page 1)

there will be no peace terms until 
we reach success."

This source said there was specu
lation throughout the world over 
why Germany did not attack.

"We have no fear of attacking, 
tut intend to let military Judgment 
choose the time and not to be goad
ed Into It by foreign propaganda.” 

Lis statement emphasized that it

the United Stktes eirfctrit court of 
appeals suspended execution of 
judgment under which he was 
originally sentenced "dh October 24 
1931.

"CKpDne began service of a 10' 
year penitentiary sentence for 
evasion of income taxes May 
1932 and completed this portion of 
his sentence on Jan. 19. 1939 upon 
Which daté hé began service of 
the sentence of ohè yéar for fail
ure to file his Income tax return.

"With allowances for gdod be
havior and crédit fdr three days 
spent in Jail in October, 1031, Ca-* 
pone's sePtehcé expired November 
16. 1939." i ■

Bennett's announcement did 
not say What relatives Were on 
hand, to welcome the one-time 
racketeer as he left thé 'peni
tentiary, a free man. ' r v* 

Even as Papoue was released. 
Captain Daniel Gilbert of thé 
stater« attorney's puttee lit Chi
cago said of the recent Assassi
nation ot Turfman-"Bdward -J: 
O'Hare:

“There's no longer any doubt 
about it being a Capone job.”

By “a Capone Job." Gilbert 
said hr meant to lay the killing 
at the door of what Is left of the 
gangster organization Al Captfné 
once ruled. ' '

IfilUe DMn Klis is to sing 'Mar-j ^ t e  department was gratifying to I arrived In Oklahoma City at 3:30
rn  * a n r l  “ T w a n t  f i t * »  W q i t n v  w i t h  _ 0 ____°  . . . , « .  . . . .  •

D Weesc A F Heket and Wesley I " would be a 8rwit " llstakc for the 
Clark y I outside world to get the impression

Others On B u s-------  there was weakness here/' I
Today s communique of the Ger- [ 

man high command was confined

Europe War No Help 
To Price 0* Cotton

BUTLER
(Continued From Page I

Court building were soon lowered 
to half mast.

Born In a Minnesota log cabin, 
Butler practiced law at St Paul 
until appointed to the court in 1922 
by President Harding, a Republican.

Because he had been attoRiey for 
several railroads and many corpora
tions. several midwestern progres
sives fought his confirmation.

Physically he was a large man 
with piercing blue eyes, a round 
face and curling hair.

Thoroughly Irish
Away from ilia judicial duties, he 

was a genial stcry teller. Genea
logically he was thoroughly Irish. 
He and his father, whose name was 
Patrick, both Were born on St. 
Patrick’s day.

Butler wrot? the 1936 opinion

York law fixing minimum wages 
for women. It was reversed a few 
months later.

The Justice asserted that such 
legislation was “repugnant ta the 
due proctss clause of the fourteenth 
amendment" in that it deprived 
women of the right to contract.

He also wrote a dissent to the 
majority opinion holding consti
tutional the unemployment insur
ance provisions of the social security 
act. H; contended that "the statu
tory scheme Is repugnant to the 
tenth (state rights) amendment.”

Butler had not participated in 
recent decisions of the court.

M!r. Roosevelt already has ap
pointed Justices Hugo L. Black. 
Stanley Reed. Felix Frankfurter 
and William O. Douglas.

to four words: "No si
Want tbe Walter with county Judge Sherman White and p. m. included Judge Noel Me Dade yesterday.^

the Water.
“Juba Dance" is the title of the 

piano solo to be played bv Ernes
tine Holmes.

Three Comedies
Katherine Barrett and Junior

the county commissioners.
Judge While pointed out the val-

j and H. D. Lewis, of Dumas; Judge 
Norman Coffee, : f  Stinnett; Homer

ue of the recognition given Pa mu- i Pruett, S. M. Clayton, and E L ue or the lecognitton giren Pampe, j R ,,h Qf Borgpr; H M Wyltf pved i
Pampans Invited To

and Grav county by the establish- ¿,u‘ ol j  „  , T "  7,' tv -  n . . L l -  f
meht of the area office here, and ^hley. and Max W.vlic cf Whecler V l S l l  P U O llC  L i b r a r y  
hew this would serve to make state ;Bub Ea;tbi1m- of Sweetwater. Okla. , «

Williams have the leading; roles In ' cffloials more interested in this „ .From ° n d  Pa'«Pans are Invited to visit the
the comedy, “The Lunatics." ar- j Elmer Elliott, R. H. Waite, and [ pampa Public Library this week,
ranged by Kenneth Carman, high j ___ lnor ,___ r, ___ Judge John Hontr. Oklahoma towns ¡which is National Book w:ek. The

.......  TEMPLE, NOV. 16; LAP)—Those
pocial'"events I wbo e,IPect the European war to 

I bring an increase in cotton prices 
i are doomed to disappointment, tn 
; the belief of E. N. Holmgreen, 
I state AAA administrator.
I Holmgreen yesterday addressed 
I agricultural workers from 19 coun- 
! ties here to study the govern
ment's farm program. Asserting

but rice yields were above earlier bo d'n,f unconstitutional a New 
expectations and no m a t e r ia l  ”  “
changes were noted in Other crops.

• N w  ? «
fte a l School Pgy

BALTIMORE. Nov. 16 (A*)—A ne
gro school principal's Claim he Re
ceived leas pay than white teachers 
in comparable jibs because of "ra
cial discrimination." left in federal 
court today a constitutional issue 
which may affect thousands of ne
gro teachers throughout the nation.
'  Argued., before a U. S. judge for 

the first time, It raises the question 
whether separate wage scales for 
white and negro teachers violates 
the 14th amendment to the Con
stitution.

Walter Mills, negro principal of 
Anne Aruiidel county. Md., argued 
racial factors resulted in the county 
school board paying him $1,058 an
nually While Slater > Bryant, Jr.,
White school principal with a com
parable Job, received $1,800.

Mills’ counsel claimed both men 
had tHe same qualifications and 
MÍOS.

George Pox, county school super
intendent, 1 asserted the salary dis
crepancies were based on different 
teaching abilities of whites and 
negroes. <i vi* . • •

Are Siamese Twins 
Óne Person Or Two?

t *, i v ' •" >- i t .
BOSTON. Nov. 16 </p)—Are Violet 

and Daisy Hilton, the famous Siam
ese twins. two persons or cme?

The American amid of variety 
Actors (AFL) wrestled with this 
problem today and called a meeting 
of its executive committee in an ef
fort to decide It.

Thomas D. Senna, business agent 
for the guild, maintained that the 
girls, now circus performers, should 
apply separately for membership In 
the guild ahp pay individual dues.

Tlte twins refused, and Senna re
fused to issue a joint membership 
card to them.

Building Of Lake 
Town Forbidden

CARACAS. Venezula, Nov. 10 UF> 
—Informed quarters said today the 
Venezuelan government would for
bid reconstruction of the stllt-sup- 
ported shnnty town of Lagunillas 
on Lake Maracaibo, which was de
stroyed Monday night by a dis
astrous fire.

The village long has been consid
ered a flretrap, It was said, but e f
forts to remove the inhabitants to 
new homes on the shore of the lake 
had proved futile.

'Bossism' Attacked 
By Former Mayor

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 16 OP)— 
Murray Seasongood, who helped In
stitute the city manager plan In
Cincinnati, urgis that "bossism” be 
rooted out of municipal government 
to preserve democracy.

Seasongood, former Cincinnati 
mayor, spoke to the National Muni
cipal League in its three-day forty- 
fifth annual conference on govern
ment. b:gun here yesterday.

Grange Head Flays 
Argentine Treaty

PEORIA. TÌ1., Nov. 16. (AP ) — 
Fred Breockman, Washington leg 
isiative representative of the Na
tional Grange, told the organiza 
tion’s 73rd annual convention to
day " It  looks as if we were going 
to buy Argentina's friendship at 
the cost of the American farmer."

Discussing the pending reciprocal 
trade. t r e a t y  with Argentina. 
Brenckman contended there was 
no sound economic reason for re
ducing tariffs on products coming 
into the United States from the 
South American nation.

Brenckman, speaking to Orange 
delegates representing more than 
800.000 farm folk, declared a dip
lomatic or political motive lay be
hind the treaty.

“Argentina has been traditional
ly unfriendly to the attitude of 
this country that it is the guard
ian of western hemisphere under 
the Monroe doctrine." he said. "In 
order to maintain the policy which 
makes us the protector of the two 
Americas and the democratic form 
of government. It is desirable that 
we should have, the support and 
friendship of the Argentine. .

"Under the Argentine agreement, 
it inevitably follows that the 

to an ih-

IT 'B  te a t  to  ge t quick re lie f from  
stufly nostril» with MeUtholatum. 
This sooth ing o intm ent reduce« 

the local congestion, thu* helping
to clear the b r e m th ln r -----------
Mentholatum also qhecL. __...
sneezing, soreness due to  colds. I t  
soothes irritated membranes and 
promotes Healing. And ita vapors 
UltewUe carry com fort deep Into the 
cold-ltueeted air passages.

cotton was not a war material,
Halmgreen said the conflict would
reduce cotton consumption in j American farmer will 
Britain and France, while tlic ' creasing extent lose the domestic 
blockade of Germany in all prob-1 market and will be compelled to ' 
ability would eliminate that coun- accept lower prices for the pro-1 
try as a market. I ducts involved."

Dilley'g
Pan-Dandy

Milk

More Vitamins. Finer 
Texture, Better Flavor.

Dilley Bakery
* 307 S. Cuyler

school dramatics^cacher, while the I ' represented deleRations c 1 u d e d | j0(.ai library has a membership o f '
/viri 11 ...... ’ ’ * " ' ’ " ’ ’ "

**►«***■ it** \ r* *;•

rtshuckers Mvill present The i any recognition as a relief center tc | Bpyre Cordell, Union City, Cognr, 
even compare with the establish- I Binger. Minco. and Oklahoma City.Tragic Story of Little Nell." . ,  .. ,,, _

“Round-Up Time in Glory." me!,t o£ tbe ale[> offj c«  bel' , p° ur 
“South American Way" and "You , ago .Pampa and Amarillo to-
Tell Me Your Dream." will be ^ ther shared the administretion

| of relief in the Panhandle, with ohc 
office of the Texas Relief coin-

T ?l)
siing by the high school A Cap-

P to n Cĥ nnett. arranger of the mission here, the other in Amaril- 
program. will be heard in “What’s ; 10 ...
New?" "Mv Little Cowboy." and I Later « « * * * » « 1 »  offloq Was dta- 
the A Cappella choir and the Com- I continued, sliort y after the Works 
shuckers will sing Bennetts' new fegress administration headquar- 
song: dedicated to Pampa High Lers «ere  estabUshed in Amarillo.

: Offices Temporarily Same
'Admission to the show will be f oy P ^ e n t  tlife offices 6f the 

10 cents for students and 25 cents! “ bnty case worker ahd of the Texas 
tar adults Old Age Assistance commission will

A rehearsal of the cast will be , ^main as they are, with the area 
held at 7 o'clock tonight at the supervisor and county case worker 
high school auditorium. ^ ated ™  tbc third floor and the

”  _________________  Texas Old Age Assistance commis
sion on the second floor of the i 
court house. Within a fortnight j 
however, a realignment of court \ 
house offices will occur, as space 

I is made for the new department.

ICKES
(Continued From Page 1

5,000 persons but only 7.000 books.
Book week here will close with ' 

a Tag Day on Saturday when 
Pampa scho 1 girls will sell tags. 
All proceeds will be used to purchase 
additional books for the library.

The Tag Day is being sponsored
than a maximum bv ‘ he Pampa Council of Clubs.

Auditor Hunted In 
Forged Bond Sale

Chemist To Address 
Body At Amgrillo

and necessary 
speed law.

“There are too many Hamlets 
In (hr United States that affect a 
b u s t l in g  metropolitanism by 
sticking up a traffic light, with
out which, the mbtorist would 
hardly know a town existed.

"Seme motorists, when they 
approach such (traffic lane) 
lines, seem to imagine that they 
are tight-repe walkers."

He advocated that trucks be 
barred from main highways on 
holidays and week-ends, and that 
transporting new ante mobiles over 
highways be totally prohibited.
Ickes told the association that the 

f-deral government hoped to over
come, in-4he—near future, an ad
verse travel trade balance of more I ‘
than «lOO.OdO.OOÔ annunUy. conda“ e d ° ^ |

j the members by mall ballot.
The vote was 33.204 to 15,664.

GLEN ROSE, Nov. 16. (A P )—F.
A. Braun. Dallas auditor, was 
sought today on charges of selling 
Somervell county three $1000 
iobgéd Fisher countv road bonds.

■Sheriff G. W. Riddle, who filed I „  „  the

Bre unhwarwanted 'in  Æ S S ,  d^ rtm en t^ .t
nther rnimt M I owr college, Will address the _____________________  .

'bisclosure that the bonds had Pnnbftnc' lc plalns section of the , principal on a note, with inter-st ! 
beenfOTzed came ^ h c ^ c o u iX s ! Amt'rlcfln Chemical Society tonight ,mtll November 2. 1939. is asked In'
from t k G w ï  f  SUlt *2 ?‘ st c0Run

boM«' o^coL tv^an d  tad’lstric°tr r ^ d  ° ’c!ork tlinner ln 1he Capitol hotel. idlr̂ g company’vs. F te Ada'lns and 
S22? " 5 2  T " *  P’ lbllc bp Jye‘C:*n .(t . .. H. M. Gibson.

5-Day Week Voted 
By Printers Union

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 16. (A P )— ; 
Members of the International, 
Typographical union voted by two 
to one to set up a five-day week in 
the printing Industry by January ; 
1. 1942. Woodruff Randolph, secre- ! 
tary-treasurer of the union, ah -, 

I nounced today.
I "Th e present six-dny week of sixj 
hours and 40 minutes a day would 
be supplanted by five-day week 
contracts with the ' various pub
lishers by 1942 according to the

B R I G H T E R  D A Y S

r#B BETTY
Little Betty, now two years old, has a brighter, safer 
childhood than her grandmother enjoyed.

Smith Brothers Sue 
For Note Principal

Damages cf $1,144.15, representing
Ranger Wins Dam

indebtedness at Austin, for 
IlhcUon

st Monday Braun, who had 
been erfiptoyed by Somervell and 
other counties as a special auditor 
for several years, was discharged 
by Jhe county commissioners court.

Guard Against 
Pyorrhea

Are your gums Irritated? Do 
yoiir gums cause you annoyance? 
D in g  gists return money if first bot
tle of ■'tCtto'S" fails to satisfy 

Cretney Drug

Subject of Prof. Sweeney s talk i In petition, filed Wednesday, 
will be 'Uhlizatloi^JJf Agricultural p o n t iff  alleges that on November 

" ~ - - "  19, 1935. there was a $750 note. ex£
edited to th? Dawson County Cot
ton Oil company. Lamexa, beating 
10 per cent interest, and endorsed 
on the back as payable to the Smith

W i t h  s t r a w n
American Chemical Society tonight | pntji November 2. 1939, Is asked in I AUSTIN, t:ov. ¡0 (XP>—'fh e  town

of Ranger was victorious today in a 
court controversy with the neigh
boring town of Strawn concerning 
dhms on Russell creek.

The Austin Court of Civil Appeals 
held that Strawn had no right to 
appeal from an ordtr of the slate 
Water board a »year ago granting 
Ranger permission to construct ft 
dam three miles upstream from 
Strawn’s reservoir. Strawn contend
ed the creek could Pot supply both 
likes.

The court said its Judgment in no 
way “affects or adjudicates what
ever rights Strawn may have to en
join Ranger from building the dam 
Or appropriating the waters of The 
creek in a plenary suit brought for 

j that purpose ih the proper forum."

Today, Betty's doctor can guard her steps against 
many of the pitfalls of earlier generations of children. 
Modern nutrition, with its knowledge of vitamins, min
erals and other food-essentials, gives her a better 
chance of having a sturdy body.

\
Wastes and Its Relation to the 
Segregation of Population."

Tlie most interesting part of the 
lecture lias to do with the display 
of the numerous commercial pro-

I will be shown.

pelivrr;
i^rec

• I  *

Phone
1 6 4 4

Washing
Machines
Pitone For 

Free Estimate* 
No Obligation

plains Maytag Co.
-------1— Æ r

ruUura]hlwaste*! m ateria ls"«"^ " Beiinin«  company, of M e
way this is carried but Some slides , Lelgh n K lK r  McLcall, ,s att0r-

j ney tar the plaintiff

Reds See Poland's 
Fate Facing Finns

MOSCOW Nov. 16 (J’)—A sug- 
DALLA6, Nov. 16. <AP>— Federal gestlon that Finland may meet the 

agencies will launch a campaign same fate as PclXnd was made lo- 
agalnst hookworm infestation ln day in a cartoon appearing in the 
East Texas add eastern Oklahoma. I Communist party newspaper Pravda.

C. M. Evans, regional Farm Sc- The cart-on a commentary on 
curity administration director, said **le ra5 nt breakdown of negotia- 
the plans called for improving1' “™  between Finland and Sovet
sanitarv conditions about th e  g < fs‘a' P‘ctafed Pollsb Premle^Wladyslaw Stkorskl and former

Unde Sam To Open 
War On Hookworm

sahitary
dwellings of low income farmers.
Hb said the worfexwould be done in 

! co-operatton wlth\ the WPA and 
the National YoutA administration 

With $240.000i Already allocated . .
' the FBA fgr the work, plans have 
. been drawn, which it is hrlleved

Foreign Minister Jozef Beck enters 
ing a French hotel in tatt-rs with 
the ruins cf Poland behind them. 

Sikorski was represented hs say-

wait for Erkko i Finnish

N U R S E S
O X F O R D

will provide $1.000.000 worth of 
construction fdr the project. Evans 
said.

A surVey which disclosed hook
worm infestation averaging well 
above 50 per cent of the popula
tion led to the campaign. Evans 
said not more than $100 could be
alloueü any onte tamJly and that

: th e  m rtnev o n t r i  He suen t ittitv Ml-the money could be spent only 
materials.

Piwular »J m  «rtutoTT-h*» feliet»« 4
ing In our footsteps."

Dr. R. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of hla 
(MES tQ-_

122 Rose Bldq Phone 125

The advertisements in this newspaper have also 
played a part in smoothing Betty's path; Dad read one 
and bought insurance to protect her future. Every day 
Mother reads of wholesome foods to help Betty grow 

. crisp, new frocks to set off her dancing eyes . . . 
simple, reliable items for the medicine chest when Betty 
stubs her toe.

Yes, the advertjsements ore a big help in raising a 
family. They save shopping steps. They inform you of 
reliable products and help your dollars make ends meet. 
Read them regulapy.

P A M P A  N E W S

J O M E S B O g f i P «
» « J , , . i ____

•« •
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Grandmother, Unde 
Mnrderer Charged

OOkfANCHE. N:v. 16 (It)—A 
O w n » rich“ county grand Jury re
turned Indictments today charging 
Henry Haynes with slaying hi* 
grandmother and h,ls uncle.

The woman. Mrs. Martha Mc- 
Oulre, 81. and her son, J. B. Haynes. 
58, Were feund In a fire which de
stroyed the McOulre farm home 
rviar here In the early morning of 
October 23.

Sheriff Wid Spivey said Henry 
Haynes, who had retired with his 
uncle In a room across the hall from 
his grondmoiher, escaped from the 
burning building.

One Indictment alleged Henry 
Haynes killed Mrs. McOulreby strik
ing her with an ir:u fire poker, 
another hard object, and by setting 
fire to the house.

The other Indictment accused 
Haynes cf striking his uncle with 
a shotgun, some other hard object, 
and burning him.

District Attorney H. W. Allen said 
Haynes' trial may be set for No
vember 27.

Sheriff Spivey said a controversy 
about the sale of a farm cwned “by 
Mrs. McOuire preceded the fir*.

Files Ransacked
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10 OF)— An 

official of tile monopcly committee 
disclosed today that confidential 
files of the committee's staff had 
been ransacked twice within recent 
months.

- T H E  P A M P A  N C W S -

-Read The Classifieds-

, New Under-arm » 
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

2 . Does no* roc dresses— does 
not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

2 » instantly atops perspiration for 
1 to )  days. Removes odor 

"  from perspiration.
4* A pure white, greaseless, stain

less vanishing cream.
2 «  Artid has been awarded the 

Approval Seal of the American 
Institute o f Laundering, for 
being harmless to fabrics.

18 M IL L IO N  fata of Arrid
k iva  been sold. Try a Jar today)

Mrs. Helm Named 
Honoree At Tea 
Shower In Groom
Special To The NEW S

GROOM. Nov. 16—One of the cut- 
standing social affairs of the season 

; was a tea shower given by Mrs. San- 
| ford Johnson, at her home, in honor 
j  cf Mrs. Otis Helm, the former Miss 
Mary Latta.

The bride wore a black crepe gown 
' with lY ? bustle elf-ct lined in blue. 
On her shoulder she wore a gar
denia cctsage presented by the host
ess. Mrs. Helm and her mother, 
Mr-. T. E. Latta. were in the r;- 

; ceiving line. Mrs Lillian Slay pr;- 
slded at the tea table which was 

■ covered with a butterfly lace cloth. 
Twin candelabra held pink tapera.

: Cookies, nuts, mints, and golden 
punch were served.

Miss B'ulah Shockley had charge 
of the presents in the gift room. 
Mrs Gcoig; Latta and Mrs. Sanford 

fJohnson greeted the guests at the 
i door and supervised the bride’s 
\ book. Mrs. J. C. Guycr of Vernon, 
j assisted with the tea table.

Sixty-five guests registered dur- 
; ing the afternoon. They were as fol- 
! lows: Mesdames Cecil Culver, Gus 
Cornett. John L. Witt. Ec. Campbell, 
William H. Dean. Lloyd H. Jones, 
G. M Brunnier, Benton Moreman, 
S. K. Roach, C. H. Keeter, J. M. 
Yarbcrry, C. L. Edwin. Jim Byes, 
Mary Kuchler, William McDonald 

j  cf Pampa. Lilburn Ray of Hereford.
! John Ray. H. F. Barnett, R. T. 
Fester, W. T. Smith of Pampa. G. R. 
Collins. C. C. Kunkel. Ada Garner, 
.Marguerite Collins, Viola Harrell. J. 
E. WaggoWer, J -  8. Shockley. Koe 
Davis. A. B. Coffman. E. R. Hess, 
Glenn Smith. R.uel Smith. Jeff 
Gray, D- L. Dodgen. J. C. Fraley, 
P. E. Gill, Bernard Ragsdale. Billie 
Cornett, O. A. Pool. J. L. Collier, I. 
C. Unsell, Lena Smith. I. L. Davis. 
J. B. Denic. A. S. Whatley, W. A. 
Shockley; Misses Anna Marie Brit
ten, Lorain? Kuehler. Verna Belle 
Barnett. Veona Barnett, Zoah Mae 
Babcock, and Carolyn Brunnier.

Gifts were also sent by Mesdames 
R. L. Lewis. Tom Kirby, and Turner 
Kirby of Jericho, E. D. Little, Jodie 
Helm of Jericho, P. B. Farley, Frank 
KcHting, William Barron, Elmer 
Ashmeed of Jericho, J. B. Scarbor
ough. Gus Davis of Colorado, R. F. 
Fields. Glyn D. Harrell. N. A. Steed. 
J. L. Nelson. Frank Burgin. L. M. 
Ward. J. V. Rcbinson, J. C. Major.. 
W. J. Williams, Virgil Pool, Cletus 
Conrad of Claude, Arnold Ram- 
mings. Emma Ashmead of Jericho, 
Fred Burgin. Merle Weathets, J. C. 
Eschle, O. R. Major, Mamie Love, 
Carl Homer, E. R. Reeverof of 
Jericho. Annie Reeves of Jericho, 
Vernon Fraser, W. W. Brunais, Dick-

A R R I D
J * . i « A t a ll a lo re » »c it in g  to iler p o o d »

- * * **« b o  la  1 0 «

" ir  SPEARS £ £
We Have A Large Selection

NEW FURNITURE
Select Your Xmas Gifts 

LAY AW AY PLAN 
615 17 W. Fester — Pho. 535

7,556,000 American Youth '■ * *  

Foster International Amity

Facts learned about other lands and peoples are used by Junior Red Croat 
members in their publications and school room studies.

IN  TIIE  American Junior Red Cross 
*■ the youth of this country have an 
organization of their own through 
which they cun effectively partici
pate in the life and heeds of thetr 
time. That Is the verdict of authori
ties on education who have wit
nessed the remarkable growth of 
this movement from the days of the 
World War. It is now the largest 
youth organization in the United 
States, with a membership of 
7,556,000.

One of the most Important aspects 
of Junior Red Cross activities, it has 
been pointed out, is the development 
among its members of a share of 
the civic virtues and a real sense of 
social responsibility. These charac
teristics are by-products of partici
pation In social service and com
munity welfare projects which the 
local memberships initiate.

International understanding and 
amity are also fostered by means of 
correspondence and the exchange

of gifts and goodwill tokens with the 
Junior Red Cross members of other 
lands. Through this medium the 
American Junior Red Cross has es
tablished friendly contacts with the 
children of more than 40 countries 
during the past 18 years, and the 
classrooms of this and other lands 
have been enriched with cultural 
material from all parts of the world.

In addition to their own program, 
the members of the Junior Red 
Cross participate extensively In the 
activities of the established Red 
Cross services, such as First Aid 
and Life Saving, Disaster Relief, 
Home and Farm Accident Preven
tion, and Home Hygiene and Care of 
the Sick. The American Junior Red 
Cross has become an integral and 
Important part of the American Red 
Cross. It Is the Red Cross in the 
schools, training the citizens of to
morrow for the part they ■will be 
called upon to play In local, national 
and International affairs.

erson, Cornell Knight. Pat Swatz of 
Colorado, and Misses Frances Banks, 
Audrey Ann Burgdorf, Virda Lee 
James, Loretta Homer, Edna Mae 
Glbblns, Enna Grace Helm, Frances 
and Oldets Tidwell, Rubye Mae 
Buchanan. Billye Jo Davis, Mary 
Uncell, Harriet Farley, Joyce Helm, 
and Henry Guyer, Stanley Latta, 
and Joie Helm.

The -birch tree sheds its bark 
annually.

Famed Educator Diet
BALTIMORE, Nov. 16 (J5) —Fu

neral services were arranged today 
for Dr. Frank J. Gocdnow, political 
scientist, university president and 
co-author of the constitution of the 
first republic of China.

Dr. Goodnow, a native of Brook
lyn, N. Y., died yesterday at the 
age of 81, 10 years after retiring 
from the presidency of the Johns 
Hopkins university.

"Chevrolet's F IR ST  A gain  i
jn

From front of grille to rear of body— for length where length 
counts— Chevrolet for ’40 is the longest of all lowest-priced cars!

&I «  It o o

T/ui It •  #

It

In addition to being the streamlined 
beauty leader of “Automobile Row” — in 
addition to being the ablest all-round per
former in its field—

This new Chevrolet for 1940 is also the 
longest of all lowest-priced cars—bar none!

It’s a whopping 181 inches long from the 
front of its fashionable grille to the rear of 
Its beautifully curved body. . .  which means 
it has length where length counts "i . . 
which means It’s the longest automobile 
in the lowest price field!

All tests will tell you “Chevrolet’s FIRST 
Again," so eye i t . . .  try i t . . .  buy it—today!

N OW HERE ELSE— FEATURES LIKE THESE!
NEW "ROYAL CLIRRER” STYLING • BIGGER INSIDE 
AND OUTSIDE • NEW FULL-VISION BODIES BY FISHER 
• NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUM-POWER SHIFT • "TH* 
RIDE ROYAL"—Cltevrotet't ParftUtd Knia-AcHtfl 
Rising System* • SUPER-SILENT VALVE-IN-HEAD 
ENGINE • PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • ALL- 
SILENT SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION • LARGER 
TIPTOE-MATIC CIUTCH • NEW SEALED BEAM 
HEADLIGHTS WITH SEPARATE PARKING LIGHTS • 
IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF STEERING* • NEW 
CRYSTAL-CLEAR HI-TEST SAFETY PLATE GLASS • 

NEW SAFE-T-LOCK HOOD

175 Important i

trOn Special De Luae and 1

71 Inaturati

r De Luxe Serie«.

T h e  1 9 4 0  C h e v r o l e t  g i v e s  h i g h e r  
q u a l i t y  a t  l o w  cost !  . . . L o w  P r ic e s  . . 
L o w  O p e r a t i n g  Co sts  . . .  L o w  U p k e e p .

N O  O T H E R  M O T O R  C A R  C A N  
MATCH ITS A L L - R O U N D  V A LU E .

CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET COMPANY

Junior High Room 
Mothers Report On 
Visitations Made

Making an all-time high record 
for visitation, Junior Hi-h school 
ro;m mothers reported 6*tT out of a 
total enrollment of 723 at a meeting 
Tuesday morning in the high school 
auditorium.

Twelve rooms reported 100 per 
osnt visitation. Fifty room mothers 
were present to give reports and 
take part in the open forum on 
school activities. The parents showed 
a desire to know about the actual 
works of tlie school and future 
meetings of the room mothers will 
be given over entirely to questions 
and answers about the school as it 
Is th? primary purpose of the room 
mother organization to bring the 
home and school into closer contact. 
It is hoped that at the snd of the 
course on school activities every 
room mother will be thoroughly con- 
persant cn school matters.

Principal Frank Monroe express'd 
his appreciation to the room moth
ers fer their untiring efforts in 
visitation and also for the immeas
urable good done by the body as a 
humantarian agency.

Mrs. W. A. Breitling. Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton, and Frank Monroe, assist
ed by the executive board of Junior 
High P.-T. A., will entertain all 
room mothers and teachers of Jun
ior High in the red school build
ing on Monday night, December 11, 
at 7:30 o’clock.

Active cooperation has been given 
to welfare agencies and to the 
every child and youth Sunday 

school" movement which is being 
sponsored by the Pampa Council of 
Church Women.

All-Day Meeting 
Planned By Central 
Baptist WMS Group

A general business meeting of 
Woman’s Missionary society of Cen
tral Baptist church was conducted 
Wednesday afternoon in the church 
with an executive meeting preced
ing.

The group Joined In singing " I  
Dove to Tell the Story,”  after which 
Mr. O. H. Gilstrap gave the opening 
prayer. Mrs. Betty Small presented 
the devotional while Mrs. C. O. 
Bond and Mrs. Byrcn HUbum sang 
a duet, “Beautiful Garden of 
Prayer."

During the business session con
ducted by Mrs. Gilstrap, chairmen 
of standing committees and circle 
chairmen gave monthly reports. The 
society is packing a Thanksgiving 
box to be sent to. Buckner’s orphan 
home.

Plans were made for the all-day 
meeting to be held on November 27 
when Mrs. Dolan Harris will review 
the book, “ Constraining Love." This 
review will precede the week of 
prayer for Lottie Moon Christmas 
offering..

Thirty-four members of the soci
ety attended the meeting.

Mrs. Key Hostess 
To Members Of 
Circle Six Of WMS

Opening th? meeting cf circle six 
of Woman’s Millenary roclety of 
First Methodist church in the home 
of Mrs. Joe Key. Wednesday after
noon was the singing of "Come 
Thou Almighty King” by the gioup.

Mrs. W. O. Crowson who led the 
group in prayer, had charge of the 
October Outlook lesson with Mrs. 
W. G. Lowrance giving the medita
tion. Mrs. Arthur Peacock discussed 
the missionary topic. “Horizons in 
the Foreign Fields."

Attending were Mmes. W. G. 
Crowson, Clifford Jones, John Ket- 
ler, Frank Leonard. E. G. Lc-wrence, 
Carlton Nance, Arthur Peacock, 
Clayton Smith. W. F. Fletcher, 
Flaudie Gallman, and William Tins- 
ley.

The circle will meet next Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs. W. V. Fuller, 502 
North Starkweather street.

Tour Of Nations 
Conducted By WMS 
Fdf Church Members

After completing the book . 
“Through Tragedy to Triumph." 
members of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of McCuliough-Harrah Metho
dist church conducted a tour of 
nations for all members of the 
church.

The group met in Harrah chapel 
and went tn the l\ome of the Rev. 
and M r i H. H. Bratcher which was 
decorated to r:present Mexico. Mrs. 
Bratcher and Mrs. C. L. Vernon 
served typical Mexican fcod while 
appropriate music was played.

China was depicted In the home 
of Mrs. O. J. Foster who was as
sisted by Mrs. Chester Harris. 
Chln:se costumes were worn by The 
hostesses, who served rice to the 
group.

Customs rf India were observed at 
the home of Mrs. A. N. Rogers where 
fruit was served with Mrs. O. G. 
Smith assisting.

To end th? tcur the group re
turned to MkCullough Memorial 
decorated to represent America. A 
review of the Madras conference 
was led by Mrs. J. A. Orton with 
Mrs. Drewie Hast its speaking on 
China: Mrs. Ben Ward. India; and 
Mrs. K it Autry, Africa. 17ie pro
gram was concluded with the sing
ing cf "America.”

Poly Bridge Club 
Group Entertained
Special To The NEW S

HOPKINS, Nov. 16—Mrs. J. W. 
Logan was hostess to members of 
Poly Bridge club in her home Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. George Howe was awarded 
the prize for Itigh score and Mrs. 
H. N. Clay, the consolation prize.

Punch and cookies were served to 
Mrs. Ben Romine, Mrs. C. F. Jones. 
Mrs. Georg? Howe. Mrs. Huelyn 
Laycock, Mrs. W. M. Parker, Mrs. 
R. W. Orr, Mrs. H. N. Clay, and 
Mrs. J. W. Logan.

Sam Houston P -TA  
Study Group Will 
Have Meeting Friday

Study group of Sam Houston Par
ent-Teacher association will hold its 
regular monthly meeting Friday, 
November 17, at 3 o'clock In the 
Sam Houston auditorium.

H ie  program adii be of interest 
not only to parents of children at
tending Sam Houston, but to all 
parents.

A panel discussion on “Social 
Hygiene” will be presented by Mrs. 
P. D. Ferguson, chairman of the 
study group. Miss Ethleen Murrell 
will be leader of the discussion and 
other members of the panel are Mrs. 
W. A. Breining, Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell, and Mrs. Burl Graham. ?

Special numbers for the program 
consist of acts by the Kathryn Vin
cent School of Dancing and an ap
propriate reading, “The Soul of a 
Child,”  by Patsy Ann Ferguson.

Everyone is Invit’ d to attend this 
interesting and beneficial program.

Bock-To-School 
Night To Be Held 
By Junior High

Social Hygiene will b ; discussed 
at tire Back-Jo-School night of Jun
ior High school Parent-Teacher as
sociation this evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson is to be 
leader of the program with Ernest
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W. Cade. Jr., dLscusstog "School and 
Social Hygiene."

American Education week will be 
observed by the school and all par
ents are to visit the data room» 
after meeting in the school audi
torium.

Refreshments will be served at the
conclusion of th? meeting.

Walkout Threatened
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 16 IIP)—'The 

threat of a general walkout of 35,- 
000 American Federation of Labor 
workers in motion picture studios 
fnced the film industry today.

Unless all AFL union men work
ing in the studios are granted a 
wage increase of 10 per cent by next 
Monday, there will be a general 
walkout cf the AFL workers the fol
lowing morning, union leaders said.

COUGHS
Due to Colds

Brpnchial Irritations
This formula if  immensely superior—*

tremendously In adoanao of more 
ordinary remedies, sayt D o cto r 

Pour yoursolf T  toaspoon o f Buckloy'o 
CANADlOL Mixturo— let it lie on your 
tongue a moment then swallow slowly. 
Feel its quick powerful pungent action 
spread through tproat, head and bronchial 
tubes. Acts Uke e flash. Right away it  
starts to loosen thick, choking phlggm 
and open up clogged bronchial tubes» 
Over Yu million bottles sold in cold wintry 
Canada. A  single sip will tell you why. 
Contains no sugar so can bo usad feif 
diabetics.
Wilson Drag Store—C'rKnojr Drug-

W / H I T E - P L A Z A  H O T E L

m * u i  ¿ t

« BEST LO C A T IO N  IN D A L L A S  ”
A i r  C o n d i t i o n e d * 2  -  2 . 5 0 -  3 -  SingU

Members And Guests 
Of Club Have Party
S tw U l to The NEWS.

McLEAN, Nov. 16—Mrs. Dwight 
Upham and Mrs. C. A. Cryer were 
hostesses to the embroidery club 
members and their husbands Tues
day evening at the Cryer home.

Refreshments of Japanes? fruit 
cake and coffte were served to the 
following members and their hus
bands; Messrs, and Mmes. Dick 
Carpenter, T. J. Coffey, Clint Doo- 
len, Reger Powers, Harold Rippy, 
Joe Hindman, Wilson Boyd, Ray
mond Glass, Boyd Meador.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Carl Green and 8. A. Cousins, C. A. 
Cryer, and Dwight Upham.

Mrs. Cryer Hostess 
To Embroidery Club
8peel*l To The NEW S  

McLEAN. Nov. 16—Mrs. C. A. 
Cryer was hostess to the Embroidery 
club Wednesday afternoon.

After an hour of conversation and 
sewing, refreshments of cranberry 
salad, cheese wafers, and coffe? 
were served to Mmes. Boyd Meador, 
Raymond Glass, Cline Doolen. W il
son Boyd, Dwight Upham, Harold 
Rippy, Bob Thomas, Joe Hindman, 
Dick Carpenter, T. J. Coffey, Roger 
Powers, Pete Fullbright. Quests, 
Mrs. Jerry Newman and baby, Judy, 
and Patty Ruth Rippy.

Slippery Rock To 
Celebrate Saturday

SLIPPERY ROCK, Pa., Nov. 1«. 
(AP>—Win or lose Saturday, Slip
pery Rock Teachers college Is 
going to celebrate.

For certain the little college town 
will mark the» 51st birthday of 
Coach N. Kerr Thompson, who has 
been doing business at the same 
stand for 2 4 y$ fit. --------

FINAL REDUCTIONS

'H c e *
FRI. & SAT. LAST 2 DAYS

Only TWO MORE DAYS OF OUR PRICE SLASHING PRICES 
AND THEN REGULAR PRICES GO INTO EFFECT. O U R  
PRICES ARE CUT DEEPER FOR GENERAL CLEARANCE AND  
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON GILBERT S QUAL
ITY MERCHANDISE.

COSTUME SUITS
This group cf suits consist of wool drecses with 
long sleeve jackets in all new pastel shades.

Val.
To

$16.75

H A T S
About 100 hats are offered in 
this group, in all new styles.

Val. to $2.95

C O A T S
nostly fit)

88
Sport and dress coats in mostly fitted styles in 
all solid shades.

Values 
To 12.95

FUR JACKETS
Three fur Jackets that »old for 
$19.75. Colors; black, grey and 
brown. $12

C O A T S
Sport and dress coats In solid colors and tweeds. 
Single and double breasted In fitted and boxed 
styles. An opportunity to get a good coat at a 
cheap prioe.

Voi.
To

522.50

HOUSE COATS
Cotton prints made In tipper, 
wrap around and button styles. s i o o

Only 50 dresses left in this group that sold up 
to $9.75. Sizes are broken, but values arc there.

D R E S S E S
dresses left in 

. Sizes are brol

288
Val. to 9.75

DRESSES
One rack of silk dresses, only a 
limited quantity.

Val. lo $5.95_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D R E S S E S
Tailored and sport dresses in silks and woolens. 
Sizes 10 to 44. In  this group you will find Jacket 
dresses and others that were bought to sell at
$12.95.

Val. to 
12.95

$488
EVENING DRESSES

New evening gowns thx: were 
bought to sell for $7.95. These 
are your last two days at this 
special price.

SPORT JACKETS
Our entire stock of sport Jackets have been re
duced and you will find our best styles at a 
great savings to you.

OTHEBS

NEW TURRANS
Our entire stock of new tur
bans in velvet, felt and fab
rics $2.95 values. Fri. ft Sat. 
Only.

$195

GILBERT'S
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Championships To Be On 
Line In Three Texas Loops

Oklahoma's Star End Is One Oi Nine Married Men On Team

(B y  The A m c 1>M  Preu .)
Championships of all three of 

Texas college football conferences 
will be on the line this week-end 
while the two independents—Texas 
Tech and Hardin-f immons — play 
attractive Intersectional games.

North Texas State battles East 
Texas State at Denton and if the 
Bagles win they will bag the Lone 
Star conference title from the de
fending champions. Should East 
Texas win, however, there is a 
chance for a terrific snarl. Sam 
Houston, In a virtual tie for sec
ond place with the Lions, plays 
last-place Southwest Texas State 
and would be the party of the 
third part In the scramble if they 
also came through.

St. Edwards can clinch at least 
a tie for the Texas conference 
crown Thursday night by beating 
impotent Austin college at Austin. 
St. Edward's Is leading but only be
cause second-place Abilene Chris
tian college has not- played as many 
games as the Crusaders. A. C. C. 
meets Howard Payne at Abilene 
and should A. C. C. lose It would 
leave St. Edward's high and dry 
with the title.

Texas A. and I. meets St. Mary's 
at Kingsville In a crucial Alamo 
conference game Saturday while 
West Texas State tangles with Sul 
Ross at Alpine. West Texas and 
A. and I. are tied for the lead and 
should they win their game Nov. 
30 would be for the champion
ship. However, there could be a 
tie should St. Mary's and Sul Ross 
win.

Hardln-Simmons goes to Los 
Cruces, N. M . to play New Mexico 
State Aggies of the Border confer
ence and Texas Tech entertains 
Marquette at Lubbock In intersec
tional games by the state's Inde
pendents.

El Paso Mines of the Border 
conference also has an Intersec
tional tilt, engaging Louisiana 
Tech at El Paso.

McMurry and Stephen P. Austin 
ore the only Texas college teams 
without games this week.

The week's schedule:
Thursday night — Austin college 

vs. St. Edward's at Austin; Fri
day—Sam Houston vs. Southwest 
Texas at Huntsville (day), South
western vs. Daniel Baker at Brown- 
wood (night), Hardin-Simmons vs. 
New Mexico Aggies at Las Cruces, 
N. M. (day); Saturday—Hfcst Texas 
State vs. North Texas State at 
Denton (day), Trinity vs. Texas 
Wesleyan at Fort Worth (day), 
Howard Payne vs. Abilene Chris
tian college at Abilene (day), St. 
Mary's vs. Texas A. and I. at 
Kingsville (night). West Texas 
State vs. Sul Ross at Alpine (day), 
Louisiana Tech vs. El Paso Mines 
at E3 Paso (day), Marquette vs. 
Texas Tech at Lubbock (day).

BITS A B O U T

BOW LING
The league-leading Texas com

pany five won three straight from 
Gunn-Hinerman while Dr. Pepper 
tock two out of three fr.m  the Ki- 
wanis club In Class B games at 
Berry Bowling alleys last night. 
Wllmot of Ttie Texas company roll
ed high game of 222 pins while 
Huff of Dr. Pepper had high series, 
593 pins.

Captains of all teams In th? city 
will meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight In 
the Schneider hotel to elect cfflcers 
so that the Berry alleys can af
filiate with the American Bowling 
Congress.

TEXAS CO.
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Wllmot .. . . . . . .  222 191 173 586
Walters .. ........  158 168 176 502
Harris ... ...... - 134 203 169 506
Frair . . .. 153 133 449
McCarthy ........  16« 176 202 546

TOTAL ........  845 891 853 2589
GUNN-HINERMAN

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Crowson . ........  152 168 176 496
Bliss, T. . ........  132 494 101 487
Dial ....... 137 132 409
Dalluge .. ........  127 156 149 432
McConnell . . . .  169 181 146 496

TO TAL 836 764 2380

DR. PEPPER
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Huff . . . . 214 190 593
McWright ........  163 184 185 532
Baker ... ........  135 165 121 421
Chitsey .. 159 166 520
Hutchens ........  192 165 171 528

TOTAL ........  874 887 833 2594
KTWANIS CLUB

Johnson, R. M. 167
Jarratt ........... 138
Weatherred . . . .  115
Goldston ........ . 151
Johnson,A. J. .. 159

177
177
148
163
132

155
167
160
198
194

499
482
423
512
485

Jttiy Mann - 
Gives Opinion 
Of Jack Crain

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL 
AUSTIN, Nov. 16 ()P>—Here is a 

new type of opinion from Attorney 
General Gerald C. Mann.

It concerns what makes “Cow
boy” Jack Crain, side-stepping back 
of the University c f Texas Long
horns, so hard to catch.

Ttlos» who remember the brave 
days of 1925-26-27, when as a 
Southern Methodist Mustang Mann 
passed, booted and ran his way 
into football's hall of fame, will not 
dispute that the Attorney General is 
qualified to render an cpinion.

Taking a few minutes o ff from 
duties as Texas’ chief law officer to 
talk football. Mann began:

“Crain Is one of the best backs I  
ever saw in action, to  my opinion, 
his ability rests on his change of 
pace and his skill in making a 
tackier ‘show’ first.

"By change of pace I mean quick 
starting and stopping.

“Showing Is Indicating what a

TO TAL .......,_730 797 874 2401

Phillips To Play 
While Deer Friday
Special To The NEW S

WHITE DEER, Nov. 16—The 
White Deer Bucks will play their 
last scheduled game of the season 
when they meet the Phillips Black- 
hawks Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'
clock at Bucks field.

Ooach Gene McCollum of White 
Deer, who has a way of keeping his 
boys in tip-top condition, will de-

Tooled Tvler 
Will Battle 
Miahtv Waco

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

Texas schoolboy football fans will 
know tomorrow night whether 
those glowing stories told about 
Tyler’s football team were the real 
wool and a yard wide or. If In their 
enthusiasm for a winner, local fol
lowers overlooked defects In the 
fabric.

That is the time Tyler plays 
mighty Waco.

Tie games with downtrodden 
Greenville and twice-beaten Long
view have sliced away some of the 
Lions' prestige but Tyler still re
mains with the top teams of the 
state when the critics get together.

Waco, the state's leading scorer, 
lost an early season game to 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas), but,in 
the light of ensuing happenings 
this was not so bad Inasmuch as 
Woodrow Wilson now looks capable 
of holding Its own with the best of 
them.

Since that time the Tigers of 
Paul Tyson have surged through 
the opposition. The game with 
Tyler also will be quite a test for 
the high-ranking Bengals although 
It Is not a conference tilt.

In conference play the eyes of 
Texas fandom turn to districts 2, 
14 and 16.

to district 2 Wichita Falls makes 
its bid for the championship 
against the surprising Childress 
Bobcats, now leading the race by 
a half-game margin.

In district 14 undefeated, untied 
South Park plays another Beau
mont team, the Beaumont High 
royal purple, and should South 
Park win It would clinch no less 
than a tie for the championship 
should it lose the remaining game 
on the schedule.

The defending state champions, 
Corpus Christi's hitherto rather 
mild buccaneers, sparked by Pat 
Hall, the all-state end now doing 
the quarterback chores, battle 
Robstown for the upper bracket 
championship of district 16. The 
winner will go against Brownsville, 
which looks like a certainty to rep
resent the lower bracket of the 
district.

Five of the state's undefeated, 
untied teams have games this week, 
two of them meeting strong tests. 
Breckenridge tangles with Vernon 
and South Park with Beaumont.

Frank Ivv  nlavs billiards for relaxation. Picture of domestication ts Oklahoma’s great end taking cooking lesson from wife.

pend largely on his strong Un* andpSweetwater plays Lam sea, Çialnes- 
*“  *" ville engages Bonham and □  Paso

Shamrock 
Cash 

Coecial
WASH  
POLISH &  WAX

Only
SHAMROCK

SERVICE STATION
«M  W. Foster —  Phone 191»

running attack, led by Bill Hawk
ins, 133 pound quarterback.

The Bucks downed the mighty 
Panhandle Panthers last Friday and 
believe they will take the Black- 
hawks, although the Blackhawks 
have a good passing attack and are 
expected to be plenty tough.

The Bucks will be outweighed 
several pounds to the man, but they 
have come through long and hard 
workouts this week and are looking 
mighty gbod.

player will do. Oraln makes the 
tackier irltllcate how he will tackle, 
whereupon he sidesteps. A tackier 
always tries to make the runner 
show. Crain outsmarts many tack- 
lers.”

Asked why Southern Methodist 
and Baylor “stopped" Crain, Mann 
replied he had not s?en the Baylor- 
Texas game, but that at Dallas 
Crain played a fine game.

“ He had a good average," Mann 
said. "And what would he have 
done had he had on his side such 
well-rounded teams as the Mus
tangs and the Aggies have?"

The Attorney General hopped to 
an "opinion" on A. & M. and this 
year's grid representative of his 
alma mater.

“The Aggies have a great football 
team," he said. “The Mustangs also 
are plenty good."

Mann hasn't had a football in his 
hands for several years, and he 
reads far more law than sports 
pages. But he keeps up with grid
iron doings In the Southwest Con
ference generally, as a former con
ference star would be expected to 
do.

Thirty-two years old, father o f 
a nine-year-old boy and a younger 
girl, Mann still weighs and looks 
about as he did in his playing days. 
His weight ranges between 150 and 
155 pounds.

Despite his comparatively light 
poundage. Mann never was Injured 
seriously in football. 1

“ I  think some men arc prone to 
be Injured and others are not," he 
recalled. “ I  happened to be a type 
that Is not. I  nave a brother who, 
if he fell out of a tree, would al
ways break an arm ”

Answering a question, Mann add
ed the sight of a 200-pound tackle 
charging toward him never fright
ened him.

“ It was a sort of inspiration," he 
said, “an inspiration to sidestep.'’

He will not "encourage" his boy 
to play football, he observed. “But 
I  will not discourage him If he 
wants to,” he laughed.

High meets Bowie (El Paso). Aus
tin, the other team with a perfect 
record, rests this week.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (/P)—Teams 
likely to smear a lot c f dope around 
tills week are Syracuse, Wisconsin 
and Yale. . . . Frankie Frisch and 
Bill Benswanger of the Pirates have 
been in a huddle here for three 
days. . . . Vanderbilt is getting set 
to throw a new three-year contract 
at Coach Ray Morrison.

By JERRY BRONDFIFXD
NEA Service Sports Writer

Frank Ivy Is a colorful mixture 
of Swedish and Indian ancestry. . . 
With Osage and Cherokee blood con
stituting the latter. . . Senior in 
Oklahoma College of arts and 
sciences, majoring In physical edu
cation and hopes to coach after 
graduation. Is 23 years cld. stands 
6 feet 2 inches and weighs 197.

Ivy (Poison ivy  to opposition) is 
one of nine married men on Sooner 
squad. . . Married pretty Inez Dan
iel from home town, who is also 
part Osage Indian. . . They live in 
apartment In Norman, and team
mates say reason Ivy Is one of best 
ends in land is because of home 
cooking.

Hails from little town of Skia- 
took, Okla, where he was chosen 
all-state scholastic fullback in 1935. 
. . . Father Is farmer, living four 
miles west of Skiatook in Osage 
Hills, where he grows the tallest 
corn in the country. . . Frank grew 
up doing farm work and roughneck
ing in oil wells during summer.

Quiet, level-headed, temperate 
youth with mild disposition. . . 
Favorite diversions are golf and bil
liards. both of which he plays 
moderately well. , . Nick-named 
“Pop” by teammates because of bald 
spot. . . Average student who has 
never flunked sipgle hour of col- 
lege work.

Tcm Stidham converted him Into 
end, and last year he played both 
right and left wings. . . In  Okla
homa's Orange Bowl defeat by Ten
nessee he was Sooners' outstanding 
flanker, looking much better than 
All-American Waddy Young. . . This 
year he took up where .Young left 
off.

He’s a great play-smasher and 
rushes passers fiercely. . . Dangerous 
as punt blocker, is good pass re
ceiver and is Oklahoma’s key block
er. . . Ivy's job is to block opposing 
left tackle. . . I t  he fails Sooners' 
running game won't go. . . Ivy tossed 
BUI DeCorrevont for seven-yard 
loss in Northwestern sophomore's 
first play in college football. . . 
Hasn't missed a minute of play be
cause of injuries this year.

an eye-filling co-ed. to kick one of 
the extra points.

Source Of Plenty
..Enjoy. Thanksgiving Mod-
emly—have Cash for every 
need! Borrow needed Cash 
here, by our Auto Loan plan. 
Here's a source of Plenty 
which our forefathers never 
enjoyed! Just drive up, fix up, 
and then drive off prepared 
to enjoy the holiday and all 
the happy days to follow!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Cembs-Worley Bldg. Phono 604 Pompo

■ ■ — _____¿•■■• i ................  - V .  ■■

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Lynn C. Doyle, Philadelphia Eve

ning Bulletin: “ Look ut Army and 
Navy—they've been razzled. dazzled 
and frazzled, yet for them the foot
ball season Is yet to be.”

The Fob. 22 Garcia-Arinstrong 
fight at Los Angeles is definitely 
off. . . . Eddie Mead decided it 
would not be wise to test the legality 
of the contract Mike Jacobs has on 
Armstrong’s service. . . .

RUBBING IT  IN
It  wasn't enough for the Paris 

Junior college to rout Terrill Prep 
cf Dallas 34-0 the other day. . . . 
Paris had to add insult to injury 
and send In Miss Juanita MRury,

Dick Fullerton, Pitt center, in a 
hospital here with a brain concus
sion since the Fordham game, is 
out of danger. . . . Van Mungo, bis 
broken foot O. K. again, is hunting 
elk in Virginia. . Arkansas plays 
tw ) Thanksgiving day games next 
year, one with, Fordham Nov. 21 
and another with Tulsa Nov. 28. 
. . . And the Citadel has two this 
year, against Ersklne Nov. 23 and 
Woford a week later.

GANGWAY!
Jack Pappas of the La Crosse 

(Wts.) State Teachers team in pri
vate life is plain Iouanls Kostantinos 
Papathanaslou. . . . Which means 
that (a) he Is ahead by three letters 
In our longest-name-ln-football con
test and (b) if you can pronounce 
It you’re terrific.

Aggie And Mnsiang Called 
Conference's Best Blockers

By FELIX R. MeKNIGHT
DALLAS, Nov. 18 OP)—Two rug

ged gentlemen who have lifted a 
rather boring position in football 
smack Into the headlines are here
by nominated as a couple of the 
best football players In your South
west Conference:

Blocking Backs Jim Thomason of 
Texas A. and M. and Will Mullen- 
weg of Southern Methodist.

Sad, indeed, that both should 
come along at the same time. One 
of the two Is going to be done an 
Injustice when the foolishness of 
naming all-conference and all- 
America teams stars.

Not since the days that Harrison 
Stafford made his crunching blocks 
felt up in Ssectlon G, Row 49. has 
the league had such a pair of man- 
handlers. Saturday after Saturday 
these lads perform in such astound
ing manner they overshadow the 
ball carrier.

Thomason, a 198-pound Brown- 
wood boy who wears a cowboy hat 
and boots, is terrific. He Is the 
blocker who makes a team like the 
unbeaten Texas Aggies unbeaten. 
He’s downright vicious when back
ing up the line. And you can quote 
Coach Matty Bell of Southern 
Methodist on that point. He had 
his arms around Mustangs all after
noon In last Saturday’s mud at Col
lege Station.

Not. only that, he can kick, and 
kick well. Once In a great while he 
runs. Shortly before the 8MU game 
last week, down In the dressing

room, Thomason peered out at the 
rain and quipped:

"Gee.- this weather certainly will 
wreck my ball carrying today ”

Strangely, they called the big 
blocker on a sneak and he tore 17 
yards. That was his day's offensive 
work. Once, against Santa Clara, 
he sneaked downfield and caught 
a pass--a little trinket that just 
beat Santa Clara, 7-3.

Mullenweg, a Houston boy who 
wears an Iron mask to protect his 
splattered nose, met Thomason on 
the same field last Saturday and 
the duel was a sight. He tore up 
and down behind the Mustang 
line, jolting Aggie ball carriers on 
every other run. He was everywhere. 
Finally, they took him out.

Why? He works too hard. He must 
have rest. The first replacement 
behind him is injured, and out for 
the season. Its Mullenweg, or else.

But he was back in there after 
a breathing spell. Just as good as 
new. Methodist followers believe 
Notre Dome would have gone down 
kicking if  Mullenweg had been In 
good condition for that one.

A trifle underweight from over
work, Mullenweg Is still dynamite. 
And. like Thomason, he Is a nifty 
pass receiver.

Coach Bell, who can be an author
ity on blocking backs after seeing 
Dick Favors, the Oklahoma rocker, 
and Steve Sltko, Notre Dame’s fine 
blocker, opines that the two Texas 
boys are Just as rough as he cares 
to see.

750 Attend 
RaBid Sooner 
Gridiron Club

•By GALE TALBOT
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 16 (/P)— 

Anyone still so naive as to regard 
football as a sport and not a dis
ease needs only to attend one of 
the weekly sessions of the Down
town Quarterbacks' club of this 
city to learn his error.

There are minor imitations In oth
er cities, but this one is the papa. 
There were 750 members at the lat
est meeting, probably a third of

Turn To Page 10 For 
Additional Sports

them women, and they went at 
their quarterbacking seriously for 
three solid hours.

The club, originated by Sports 
Editor Bus Ham Of the Daily Okla
homan, was so modest at first that 
the charter members met In one res
taurant and then another. Now it 
has been thrown open to the gen
eral public in one of the city's 
swankest ball rooms.

Frankly, and with no pretense 
whatsoever, —the quarterbacks are 
football nuts, and the University of 
Oklahoma the object of their whole 
affection. Each week they put Coach 
Tom Stidham squarely on the spot, 
and some of the questions he an
swers are a caution. Nor does he 
attempt to sidestep.

For 75 cents, which Includes the 
price of a hasty meal, each member 
Is .entitled to ask the Sooner men
tor any question, from the most in
tricate details of his pet running 
play to the present state of the 
coach's digestive system, and Stid
ham Is bound by the club's code to 
give them the lowdown.

The only thing he held back this 
week was a diagram of the defense 
he Intends to use Saturday against 
Paul Christman of Missouri. He ask
ed that his interrogator please go 
to Columbia and see Christman get 
the works.

In return from taking the quar
terbacks into his confidence, Stid
ham Is given co-operation in the 
matter of getting and keeping good 
Oklahoma football players at the 
State University.

Here’s how: Each week one of the 
state's leading high school teams is 
the honored guest of the club. I t ’s 
members are introduced with con
siderable fanfare, the boys are well 
fed, and then they are told a few 
things in kindly fashion. It  is point
ed out to them (very, very subtly) 
that some Oklahoma players who 
have attended college in their own 
state have found It easier to obtain 
jobs after leaving school than oth
ers who went off to wicked foreign 
institutions. With that the boys are 
left to use their own best judgement.

Vandy WUpTry To 
Check Tennessee

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 16 UP)— 
Opportunity will come a-knocking 
at the footsteps of little Johnny 
Butler Saturday when Vanderbilt's 
'aerial circus” moves into town to 

see what it can do about checking 
Tennessee's second successive un
beaten and untied football season 
—and a choice bowl assignment.

The 160-pound mercury-heeled 
sophomore halfback, who left some 
40.000 souls spellbound and an Ala
bama team shell-shocked with a 
dazzling 56-yard touchdown gallop, 
will get his chance to prove that 
historic Journey was no flash-ln- 
the-pan.

Butler, a home-town product, 
moved into the driver's seat of the 
nation's No. 1 machine when 
George (Bad News) Oafego, spear
head of the Vol attack, was struck 
down with a knee injury In the 
brush with the Citadel last week.

Butler's task Is a sizeable one, for 
Cafego has been one of the south’s 
standout backs for three years; but 
those who have seen the shifty little 
fellow truck an average c f 7.5 yards 
per try In 40 sprints from scrim
mage are prone to believe he Is 
equal to It, _.________

The American league In baseball 
draws a greater attendance than 
does the National league.

Harvesters Play Touch 
Football, Then Knock Off

An hour workout of tough foot
ball yesterday afternoon ended this 
week's practice sessions for the 
Pampa Harvesters who will meet 
the Borger Bulldogs in the final 
game of the season. Date of the 
gam« has not Decn definitely de
cided. It has been set for November 
30 but should Borger lose to Am
arillo on Saturday the game may be 
advanced to November 24.

Yesterday's workout was to take 
out soreness which developed after 
the tough game with the Amarillo 
Sandies here Saturday.

This afternoon the Harvesters ac
companied the Reapers, Guerillas 
and Harvesters eligible for next sea
son to Miami where the combined 
teams will meet the Warriors.

The Harvesters aren't taking the 
tussle with Borger lightly. Although 
the Bulldogs have been kicked 
around this season they are liable 
to rise up against the Harvesters. 
They've done it in the past and 
they can do it again.

Every Harvester, with the excep
tion of James Carlisle, will be ready 
for the game unless scholastic 
troubles hit them. Even Carlisle 
wants to don a uniform for “the 
final game, but he will be denied 
that privilege.

The future Harvesters, composed 
of the high school Ounlllwr. junior 
high Reapers and five Harvesters 
who will be eligible next year, were 
combined Monday and in order to 
get experience they may play a 
couple of post season games. As 
only seven Harvesters can possibly 
return next year, and it is possible 
for two of them to graduate, the 
future Harvesters need all the ex
perience they can get. They'll 
probably play a game with LFors 
next week.

Only conference game in District 
1 this week will see Borger in Am
arillo Saturday afternoon.

Christman And Harmon Crowd Eakin 
As Nation's Leading Gridiron Back

By GAIL FOWLER
SEATTLE, Nov. 16 i/P)—Kay Eakin 

of Arkansas, the hardest working 
back in the nation, ranks number 
one this week as the country's fore
most passer and ground-gainer, but 
a couple of All-American prospects 
are right on his heels.

The American Football Statistical 
bureau's records showed today that 
in eight games, Eakin, despite play
ing with a losing club which has 
won two, lost five and tied one, 
netted 1,021 yards from both passes 
and scrimmage.

He gained 91 yards by rushing and 
149 by passing, traveling 243 yards 
on the ground and 778 through the 
air. His total of 240 plays makes 
him the nation's workhorse.

Eakin leads also in the number 
of pass completions, hitting the 
target 62 times in 149 attempts, 
with 14 interceptions.

The two All-American candidates, 
Tom Harmon of Michigan and 
Paul "Dizzy Dean" Christman of 
Missouri, rank right behind Eakin 
in all-arouhd yardage consumption.

Harmon In six games gained 907 
yards and ranks first in average 
yardage per game with 151.2. He 
also leads in average gain per play 
with 7 64.

Christman Is third in net yard
age gained with 899 yards, and 
second in pass completions with 53 
of 110 in seven games, good for 632 
yards. He had nine interceptions.

Johnny Knolla of Creighton, last 
week’s all-around leader, was idle 
and dropped to fourth, his total still 
standing at 887 yards. Others in the 
top ten:

(5) Jim “Sweit”  LaLanna, North 
Carolina, tied with Knolla at 887 In 
eight games; (6) Granny Lansdell, 
U. S. C , 853 yards in six games; 
(7) Kenny Washington. U. C. L. A., 
843 yards in six games; (8) Banks 
McFadden, Clemson, 836 In seven 
games; (9) Nile Kinnlck, Iowa All- 
American candidate, 795 In six 
games, and (10) Ernie Lain, rice, 
762 in seven games.

Those following Harmon in aver
age yards gained p“r play are Knol- 
la, 7.32 and Jack Crain of Texas, 
6.85.

Sensational 
Savings,.. .

PEERLESS
LUGGAGE
FOR HIM or HER
BUY NOW FOR 

CHRISTMAS
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

Lively &  Mann

READY FOR A B O TTLE O F

« NONE BETTERr r

For real refreshment and all ’round 
enjoyment yon  can’t beat Mnehlebacli’s 
distinctive Pilsener! Order tome 4oday
—you 'll liho  U !

C

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s ....................14c
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c
Ethyl G a s .....................18c

LONG'S STATION
781 W.

! j
100% UNIOS MADE

EVERYWHERE
GEO. MUEHLEBACH BREWING CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.

*  Distributed by

WEST-TEX BEEB COMPANY
5th fr Polk Street« Amarillo, Texet

—
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"CLASSIFIED ADS" TALK FOR THEMSELVES!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
AD w n t  Mb a n  atrleUy cask and 

aia aecapted erer th* pbont with th* 
aaaftira aadaratudiac that tha account 
fa to ba paid at aarliaat cor »an lanca. 
If paid at affina wtthtn »U  dart after 
bat b l i n t r »  each lata w ill ba allow -

LO C A L CLASSIFIED RATES 
1* W ord. *  Timaa •  Tlmea
Caah _ _ __________ .*0 1.**
Chant»--------------- !.*• LS*

All adi for ••Situation Wanted”  and 
” Lo »t and Found”  a: 
and w ill not ba aeaa

Out-of-town advert tains caah with

iptad orar the tala-

666Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

Our courtooun «d-taker w ill receive 
four Want-ad. helping you word K.

Nolle* o f any error mud be slvcn 
la time for correction before aaoond

Ada w ill be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for inaertior «ame day. Sudday ada 
will ba racalvad uatU 1:00 p. m.

MERCHANDISE FINANCIAL
29— Mottresses
V E S ! W E  MEET all price«. an.l i f  you 
prefer first class work, we have it with 
a smile. Ayers Mattress Factory. Phone 
•83.

30— Household Goods
FOUR wood used circulating heaters 110 
to $27.50. Two good used day beds I New 
Mattresses» $10 to $11. Six used Radios 
(play good) $8 to $7. New and used Bed
room suites $22.50 to $69.50 exceptional 
values. Trade at Irw in ’s 509 W. Foster
and 629» 8. Cuyler.__________________________

_ W ESTINGHOU8E—6 cubic foot— 1937 
| model, like new, one-third original cost. 

Phone 888.___________________ ________________
$20.00 Allowance for your old stove on 
a new Magic Chef. Thompson Hardware 
Co.— Phone 48.

31 — Radios-Service

62— Money To Loan
$5 —  SALARY“-OANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service. Reasonable ratea.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 ‘/4 S. Cuyler Phone 460

(Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobi les
FOR SALE— 1934 Dodge pickup. Good 
condition. Cheap for cash. Storey Plumb
ing Co. 538 South Cuyjer. Phone 850.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
i X  Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
S iW U E lD ER  Hotel Garage, New Bear 
equipment for brake, frame, wheel and 

straighteninff? Magnolia Gas and Oil.
' lit*. __________________!__

ÍR Y  A_ _  A  CRANKCASE uf that good “ ring- 
oil. Bronte leaded kh-s, 16c ; white 

ga » 14c. Long's Station. 7U1 Woat Foster. 
iO R N  PORK home made sausage. All 

Is o f fresh meats. Harnadoll Gas Ml Oil. 
s*s Sta. L  G ro .; 6 Pointy______________

1-C Repairing-Service
CRACKED block«. rhe««i- or fender« 
welded. The Old Dodson Shop. ZOO East.
Thut. Ike Robert** n. new manHuer.___
feA TT E R D S  riehargid 60c. Rental bat- 
terie». first class body work, and Reneral 
motor nverhauline. Pampa li'niy Works. 

"~ t Cuyler -and Tuke._____ ■ ______

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

W * finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
ear. Your car need not be clear 1 

88S US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

I l l  H. Ballard Phone 113

BARGAINS
Several Goodyear Radios 
Cabinet and table models 

Closing Out at 
Special Low Prices

Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.

NOW  W RECKING •
1007 Chivey coach. Real »rood (i)iitor. Ford 
part« uf all kind«. Cla«« inatalled, $2,50 
up. C. Matheny. 028 W. Foster.

33— Office Equipment
FOR S ALE — Office equipment. 4 drawer 
letter file, $18.50, with lock $26.50. Add
ing machine. Pampa Transfer & Storage.

LATE MODEL 
ROYAL TYPEW RITER

For Sale—Reasonable 
Standard office model. Not a re
built. used very little, for sale by 
individual. Looks like new. Sec 
Miss Hilton. Martinas Motor.

THE OLD DODSON SHOP
200 E. THUT ST 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Electric and Acetylene 
Welding

Cracked Blocks. Chassis or 
Fenders Welded

General Blacksmithing

All Work Guaranteed

IKE ROBERTSON, Mgr.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
HIGHEST caah priera paid for late 
model u«ed ear«. Alno, ire  ua fo r car 
loan« or refinancing your prevent car. 
Bob Ewing. 12S N. Somerville

A T  OUR LOT
Comer 8. Cuyler and Atchison 

39 PLYMOUTH. 2 DR.
37 FORD COUPE 
■36 CHRYSLER. 4- Dr.
•36 DODGE 2-Dr

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

1938 BUICK
40 SERIES COUPE

Deluxe equipped with built in 
radio and heater. Original dark 
shiny finish, looks like new, 
heavy duty tires, spotless mo
hair upholstery. Motor in best 
of condition.

$685
T!

BUICK CO.. INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

34— Good Things to Eat
SPKCI A L£ —pun* pork sausage, 20e lb. 
A bo  plenty of baby beef. A ll -killed.
Plenty o f good fat hens and fryers. PJenty 
o f good country butter and whipping 
cream. McKenzie Sanitary Dairy, Phone 73.

36— Wanted to Buy

Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.

WANTED TO BUY
j Old gold. We pay the very best 
uyices for dental gold, old rings, 
bar pins, match cases, etc. Now is 

i the time to cash in your old won) 
out jewelry, as the prices will never 
be higher.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
•06 W. Foster

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FANCY milk fed fryers. Buffs, wyn- 
i dottes. 20c pound. New laid infertile eggs 

Phone 1802 30c dozen. 1 mile enst Kingsmill, second 
i —:---- j hfllWP north o f track»« l Noland.)___________

• Lew is Pontiac Co.
1939 Pontiac Demonstrator

Completely equipped with acces
sories. New car guarantee.

I
1937 Pontiac ̂ Deluxe 8 Sedan 

Motor runs like new. Finish and 
upholstery good. Has heater, de
froster and radio.

1937 Pontiac Deluxe Coach 
Completely reconditioned. Looks 
and runs like new.

Lew is Pontiac Co.

39— Livestock-Feed
2— Special Notices

N o t ic e  t o  r u i i i j c
t  will not Ik* responsible for any ac
counts made by Mrs. W. L. Parish after |

his dale. W. L. Parish;___________•
(A D A M  R A Y  is located in room 314 o f the

' Hotel.____________ _____________  I
_  ~ W lL L  solve your radio troubles. 

U ive us a trial. Radio Electric Service ( 
fci “ The Big Radio.”  721 W. Foster. Ph. |

ATTENTION
There will be no sale Saturday and 
no more sales until further notice.

PAMPA LIVESTOCK SALES CO. 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

1 C IA L  F. H. A. LO AN S  to build or 
a ir your home. C H A R LIE  M A1SEL

Lbr Co., Phone 257.________________
\V E  THOSE Obrirtmn« picture« made 
DW—at Fletcher's Studio.

4— Lost and Found
L o s t —Orntbtrn a n"a Bulova wrist watch
•bout 3 ¿$0 Saturday afternoon at Harris
|)rmt. Reward, 320 South_Cuyler.__
f^ )U N D — Pair brown silk gaberdine gloves 
trimmed in brown kid. Owner may have 
by calling at News and paying for this
*L---------------------------------------------------------

W H Y BE SATISFIED  W ITH  ONE OR 
two buyers when a classified advertiae- 
ftient in The Pampa News will bring 
Tour pick o f many persons who want your 
product. You owe it to yourself to sell to 
the best advantage, and the classified sec
tion o f this paper is designed to help you 
accomplish this end.

FOR RENTTIEAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
5 ROOM house. Oak floors, weather »trip 
ped. furnace heat. Splendid location, «n  
pavement. John L. Mikeseli. Phone 166.
Room 9, Duncan B u i l d i n g . ____________
ONE 4-room furnished house. 2 blocks 
west and one north Hilltop Grocery.
FOR % REN T— Five room modern house, j 
Water paid. 117 West Tuke.

LOST -2  pointers, 
spots, had chains

white with brown 
when last seen. 

Frank Hunt. Phone 512.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

W AN TED — Prc*unt«hlu man for clean- 
ing route. Experience unnecessary. Good 
pay for right man. 307 West Fester.
8XuSAGft salesman with ear for butcher 
trade. Salary and commission. W rite Box 
F-6, Pampa, Texas.

6— Female Help Wanted

We've Priced

2 ROOM furnished house. Newly paper
ed. Bills paid. 615 No. Dwight, Talley
Addition.________._____ ____________ .__________
W E LL  arranged, five room modern house, 
basement, unfurnished, newly decorated 
1004 N. Dunean. Inquire 2nd house north.

47— Apartments
N E W LY  papered 4-room modem duplex. . 
private hath, plenty built-ins, water paid. ; " T l - ' i o c o  I "T"r\
garage. $25.00. 619 North Cuyler.________  1 * I C j C  I _ w W  I
LARG E well furnished 4-room modern i kA/~i\s T l - i o r Y I  fZ/'N I 
apartment Garnim. C!c«e in. 601 W e»t | l v K J K C  I f i t M I l  V J U .
Foster.________________________________________
MODERN 2-room furnished apartment.
Close in. Bills paid. 516 North Frost.
Phone 1934._________ __________ ______________
TW O room furnished apartment. Close in.
220 No. Gillespie.

Criminals 'Sick/
Says Matt Brady

By REMBERT JAMES
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov 16 (/P)— 

America’s ten billion dollar annual 
crime burden never will be lifted 
until society stops trying to "beat 
the devil” out of evil-doers and 
treats them as sick men and women. 
District Attorney Matt Brady said 
today.

"We have to segregate persons 
who may harm others, but a prison 
—as a plaoe of punishment—is a 
horror and a holdover from the 
dark ages," he told" an Interviewer.

"The people we call criminals 
ought to eb handled like we handle 
the insdfae—which they are, in a 
way—and the district attorney 
should be a medical man instead of 
a lawyer.

“The Judge, too, ought to be a 
medical specialist.

“ It will be like that In the future, 
maybe in 25 years. They will handle 
criminal cases like I  try-to handle 
them, only they will do a much bet
ter job. because they’ll know much 
more than I  know.”

Brady, a white-haired lawyer who 
has held his job for 20 years, is a 
prosecutor who rarely goes near a 
courtroom.

He spends his days in his down
town office, trying to “straighten 
out” persons who would get scant 
mercy from prosecutors In many 
communities.

Assistants handle the court ap
pearances and they work under 
strict orders to present the evidence 
dispassionately. There is no gloating 
when the prosecution wins a case.

Bonanza Gold Lode 
Struck In Georgia

DAHLONEGA. Ga„ Nov. 16 (7P|—A 
new gold strike, baring a lode of 

39 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan, radio, ¡ bonanza cr? which a state geologist

Red Hot Used Car 
Bargains . . For 

Winter Driving
'38 Plymouth, deluxe 4-door 
'38 Ford V-8 Coach, 60 H. P. 
'37 Plymouth deluxe 4-door 
'37 Chevrolet, deluxe master 

4-door
Fully winterized, reconditioned, 

guaranteed

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RIEGEL, Mgr.
Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE- -6 lot» in Finlcy-Bsnks addi
tion. Reasonable. 608 South Sumner. Phone 
1855-M.

$685
$550

W AN TE D —-Experienced white girl for 
general housework. MtiBt H vt orr place.
W rite Box F-7, Pampa News.

&—Salesmen Wanted
PRO FITAB LE . D IG N iFl K I) BUSINESS
fo r high grade hutwtrioiu men and worn- —..... - ■ -------------- -
•ti retailing Rawleigh Product» direct from ¿ O ___ M o n C V  T o  L o n n
manufacturer to consumer. Every home i _________ '  w 1
your market. Large repent orders. A few j
opening» nearby. Write Rawleigh’», Dept, t ROUND UP YOUR BILLS 
TXK-684-65, Memphis, Tenn.

FOR SALE—-A bargain, 4 room modern, 
new, on paveme nt. John I . Bradley.

57— Out of Town Property
■ FOR SA LE  or trade for Pampa real estate, 
j 3 aerrs land with water well, ort highway 

in Claude. Phone 528.

FINANCIAL

11— Situation Wanted £,nd PoX , .
feXPERlENCED woman would like house-| ' » , e m  O f f .

297-J.
fur couple. Win stay nights. Phone

L A D Y  want» housework for living quar
ters and »mall salary. Call 9U04-F-2. Box 
F-9, Pampa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17- —Fl^pring-Sonding
HOWK. K E E PE R * ! F! «or» resanded and 
reffftished mean charm and leas work 
1*04*11’ » A d  Wonr Sanding. Phone 62.

18—  Building-Materials
ftisrnaec installing and servicing, 

warm atr heating; and all kind» sheet 
metitl work, cull Pea Moore. 102.

211—Upholstering-Refinishing !
T A K E  advantage of our sp«*»,i» l low prices 
on furniture repair and upholstering. Your 
ahofcc o f fabrics, colors, style». Spear«
J" '  Tltturc Go. Phone 535.___________ ____

J YO U R  old mfcttmas converted into j "
aranteed Innerapring. As low as j * 

Pampa Upholstering Co. 824 Y/vnt j
Phpna 188.___________________________ j

f g  Furniture and Repair Shop.
► ua fo r  price«. 614 South Cuyler. Phone j

L
O
A
N
S

heater, seat
covers, low mileage ____
'38 Chevrolet Town Sedan
white sidewall tires .......
38 Ford Sedan, only 16,000 miles,

S r'.........................$550
"38 Ford 2-Door Touring Sedan. 
Equipped with tf- c  1 n
Radio ....................... . -p J  I U
Many late model trade-ins coming 
in fast on 1940 Chevrolet’s . . . many 
with low mileage!

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

USED CARS

1936 Chrysler Sedan ................$325
1937 Ford 60 Coupe ................. $325
1936 Tr i l l plane Coupe ............ $325
1936 International Truck _.........$325

j 1937 Ford Coupe ......................$385
Household Furniture, Autos (new 1 »36 Chevrolet Coach ..............$325

’ and used), Personal endorsement \

said assayed $80,000 a tor., was dis
closed today by operators of the 
century-old Calhoun mine three 
miles south of hers.

State Geologist Garland Peyton 
described the strike as “a vein of 
quartz, two inches in thickness and 
of unknown depth, so thoroughly 
impregnated with gold over approxi
mately ten inches that it appear'd 
as one continuous ribbon of yellow 
metal x x x."

Peyton habitually cautious in 
estimatin’, mineral wealth, asserted 
the vein wa« the richest he had seen 
in 25 years in Georgia and "Is 
definitely to k* classed as bonanza" 
with an apparent richness compar
able to the famous Comstock lode 
near Virginia City, Nev., which 
yielded $340,000,000 in gold between 
1859 and 1890

Tire geologist hastened to warn 
that the strike “should not cnaate 

| anything which may be termed a
1937 Chevrolet Sedan .............$475 ! gold n id i" cr be considered “an in-
1937 Ford Pickup $285 I vitation to the unitlated to stam-
1937 Fm-ri drains MW P®** the dtetrict with 3 Vi"W t0193i Fold coupe .....................*J 'S I other possible discoveries," In this
1934 Ford Pickup ..................... $175 ; ccnnectlon It was pointed out that
1936 Plymouth Sedan ............$325 all land in the Dahlonega area is
1938 Plymouth Coupe ............ $425 under private ownership making

"claim staking” impossible.

Bradfield Seeks 
Definition Oi 
'Open Saloon'

AUSTIN. Nov. 16 OP)—The first 
official act of Dr W A. Bradfield 
of Dallas who became chairman of 
the State Liquor board today was 
to ask the Attorney General for 
an opinion on the constitutionality 
of the definition of the open saloon 
as given in the liquor control act.

In a formal address to the board. 
Dr. Bradfield. 73-year-old former 
pastor and ardent dry. said his de
cision was made In view of “pel 
plexlties” concerning the act.

His speech listed many provisions 
“not entirely logical or consistent 
with the declared purpose of this 
act.”

“ I seriously doubt the constitution
ality of the definition of the open 
saloon given in the act,” Dr. Brad
field continued.

“On the fourth Saturday in Aug
ust, 1935. S. J. R. 3 (Senate Joint 
Resolution) was submitted to the

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated P r $ s s  Staff

Weldon Chapman, whq» died at 
Lubbock last week, was a pioneer 
in Tettas Intersch clastic League 
football. . . . The popular little 
coach of the Lubbock Westerners 
directed teams In the early twen
ties. when the. league was in Its in
fancy. that were (lowers In the state. 
, . His Big Dam Lolas of Cisco 
were feared by all, going to the 
state semi-finals In 1924 and 1925. 
. . . Chapman, however barely miss
ed winning a championship al
though he seemed headed for it last 
f a lL r . . Lubbock reached the finals, 
fav.'red to tak? the title, but it met 
in Corpus Christ! one of the truly 
great teams of Texas Schoolboy his- 
tory.

Thanksgiving day (both of them) 
is just around the corner and the 
state schoolboy championship drive 
really gets under way after that.

vote of the people. The form of the ! . . . Who will win the title? 
ballot upon which the people voted There never was a greater riddle
was . ‘For the amendment to the 
State constitution repealing state
wide prohibition, prohibiting an 
open saloon, and providing for lo
cal option,’ and 'Against the amend
ment, etc.’

“ In the body of the joint reso
lution was written, ‘The open saloon 
shall be and is hereby prohibited.’ 
Now the same Legislature provided 
that on November 3, 1936. S. J. R. 
3-A should be submitted to the vote 
of the people. In the body of that 
resolution was written. 'It  Is hereby 
declared to be the policy of this 
state that the open saloon shall not 
be reestablished.”

What is it that shall not be re
established? Clearly the open saloon 
which ’ wfts dis-established in 1919 
when the people adopted statewide 
prohibition amendment. It  seems to 
me that by the submission of S. J. 
R. 3-A the Legislature meant to 
say and meant for the people 'to 
say that the open saldSh dis-estab- 
llshcd in 1919 should not be reestab
lished in 1936.”

FDB Not Expected 
To Enter Primaries

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 (/P)-Per
sons high in Democratic party coun
cils predicted today that President 
Roosevelt would make no fight for 
Democratic convention delegates in 
preferential primaries next spring.

They expressed the opinion that, 
even if Mr. Roosevelt Intended to 
run for a third term, he would not 
authorize use of his name on the 
primary ballots in states requiring 
candidates’ consent

Instead, they predicted, he would 
rely on uninstructed delegates and 
on his chances of picking up dele
gations pledged to other candidates 
after they had recorded their pri
mary-directed preferences In initial 
veting at the convention.

Mr Roosevelt again declined to 
shed any light yesterday on his third 
term intentions at the White House 
press conference.

Senator Van Nuys iD.-Ind.) told 
reporters today he thought Mr. 
Roosevelt should state immediately 
whether he intended to run again.

“The next election is going to be 
crucial.” Van Nuys said, “and the 
party and public are entitled to this 
information so that they can weigh 
the several candidates and pick the 
best man in the event President 
Roosevelt declares he will not run.

“We need a man of poise and ex
perience and not a candidate se
lected by trades and swaps In a 
hectic national convention.”

Van Nuys is an avowed opponent 
of a third term.

Plains Photo Salon 
To Open Febrnary 15
Special To Trie NKWS

CANYON. Nov 16—The second 
annual Panhandle-Plains Salon of 
Photography sponsored by West 
Texas State college will be held 
from February 15 to 39. .inclusive.

The exhibit, limited to 100 prints, 
will be the work of amateur 
photographers living on the Pan
handle-Plains. February 11 will be 
the deadline for submission of 
prints. The salon is sponsored by 
the college department of art and 
with Olin E. Hinkle, director of 
journalism, in charge.

for the critics to answer because 
the race this season has been the 
wildest and most upsetting in the 
20-year history of the Interscholastic 
League. . . .  This corner looks on 
Waco and Breckenridge as the 
strongest teams at this time. . . . 
But there’s Sweetwater, a powei; of 
the western plains country; Gaines
ville. a team strong enough tc beat 
North Side of Fort Worth and 
North Side is a fine eleven; Masonic 
Home—you can’t tell what they’re 
going to do any time; Tyltr. in a 
slump but still standing out as the 
best in East Texas, and Brownsville, 
an unheralded South Texas outfit 
that beat McAllen, a team strong 
enough to take Austin of Houston 
in tow.

Will Report On 
City of Flint

Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, U. S. 
Minister to Norway, is in Ber
gen, Norway, to get at first hand 
the story of the Nazi seizure and 
Russian detention of the Am er
ican freighter, City o f Flint. The 
American crew regained com
mand of the City o f Flint when 
Norwegian authorities interned 
the German prize crew after the 

ship put in f  * Bergen.
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Abilene College 
Reunion Will Be 
Held Nov. 24-25
Special To The NKW S

ABILENE. Nov. 15—Homecoming 
at Abilene Christian college will be 
November 24 and 25, announces the
ex-students association In charge 
of this annual gathering of ex- 
students and friends of the school.

Friday evening’s program, Nov. 
24. includes the burning of the 
huge bon-fire and the pep-rally, 
each year attended by hundreds. 
Class of 1909. ’19. ’29. and 39 will 
have charge of the special chapel 
program slated for Saturday morn
ing at 10 a. m.

Luncheons, breakfasts, teas, and 
various other affairs will be held 
by clubs and organizations pf the 

| college, honoring their old mem- 
| bers visiting the campus.

Highlight of the social affairs 
will be the free West Texas bartie- 

! cue Saturday noon, the 25th. Fol- 
| lowing this, the traditional foot- 
I ball game between McMurry col
lege and A. C. C. will be played at 

j 2:30 on Morris field, climaxing the J  home-coming program.

ing to worry about from Ord fer 
two or three more years.

Add all-state prospects; Ed Green, 
157-pound halfback of Che Gaines
ville Leopards. . . . That makes two 
In the Gainesville backfitld. . . . 
The other Is Red Purcell, and that 
fellow Billy Marshall on the Green
ville high team also has a lot of 

Never before were there so many stuff and you can take Tyler’s 
fine passers in Texas schoolboy foot- | word for it. . . . He did about every-
ball. . . . Walton Roberts at Tyler, 
Red Malev at Woodrow WUsop (Dal
las’, Armando Torres of Masonic 
Home, Travis Raven of Austin, 
Gabby Hamil of Brerkenridge—and 
thrn there’s Eddie Freeze—Eddie is 
the boy who makes the Sweetwater 
Mustangs click and Hal Sayles, 
Abilene sports writer, says Freeze 
Is the hottest piss pitching article 
he’s seen in the schoolboy circuit 
this year. . . . Here's a sample of 
his work, against San Angelo he 
completed 10 out of 16 and against 
Stephenville he got o i l  12 good 
ones in 14 tries. . . . Sweetwater also 
claims to have the best guard in 
Texas in Audrey Gill, a fast 175 
pounder who plays -guard on o f
fense. backs up the line on defense 
and directs th" Mustangs both on 
defense and attack. . . . He's a star 
too, in the classroom.

Says Dwight Leveritt of the Gal
veston Tribune: “The 18-.vear-age 
Texas Interscholastic League rul
ing will hit th? Austin High Maroons 
hard by one day. Travis Raven and 
Pete Lewis, who have scored most 
of the Maroons’ points, will be in- 
elgible next season because both 
were born Aug. 31. 1922 They will 
bs 18 on Sept. 1 next year, so they 
are out—by 24 hours.” . . . “The 18 
year age limit Is due for a vigorous 
fight from the Texas High School 
Coaches association, says Bcbo Nel
son of Athens, the organization's 
president. . . . By the way, what 
ever became of that referendum 
among the schools the association 
planned in an effort to show the 
Interscholasttc League the new 
rules were not wanted?

thing against the Lions except make 
the football talk. k . . Frank Tolbert. 
Fo il Worth writer, praises North 
Side’s guard. Arrel Roberts; Masonic 
Home’s ends, Arias Roach and Ray 
Coulter; Brdckenridge's huge wing- 
man, Sleepy Harris, and J. W. 
Green, the mighty Gainesville 
tackle. -

Orville Lee, sports editor of the 
Paris Ned’s, nominated Raymond 
Berry as the coach who has done 
the finest job in the state consider
ing the available material this sea
son. . . . Berry has given the Paris 
Wildcats an unusually good record 
considering that few accorded the 
team a chance of turning in a single 
conference victory, Lee declares. . . . 
To date Paris has won five games, 
lost two and tied one, and Lee says, 
“Wait until next year when the 
W ildcats start Tut with a veteran 
team.”

Mayo Wills, sports editor of the 
Port Arthur News, nominated Har
mon < Nook) Rcwe for the all-state

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA Phone 339

AUTOMOBILE
14St.

26-—Beauty Parlor Service
6 F W n G n free permanent to our pat
ron». Inqui/e at La  Bonita Beauty Shop. , 
410 So. Cuyler. Phone 261

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscelloneous
P M . B A L K — Barcaln. likr « «  s '

South China Scene ’ 
Of Japanese Drive

(By The Associated Pres»)
Japanese landing forces today 

| started a new South China drive 
that promised major military de- 

| velopmcnts sooner than Europe’s 
j stalemated Western Front, where 
highly equipped armies of the great 
powers face one another in rela- 

I tlve inactivity

THE Q U ALITY AND PRICE\i/n | * iA \ / r  t ~i i r r r  ik i a «Bnclccl near PflkllOi, on tnc KWiUlg* 
W IL L  MOVE. TH fcb t IN  A  tung coast, and headed inland 
HURRY!

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

: ! .

-Bargain;
K ing ’outboard motor. 

plagRgot Oo. Phon«» 485,

H. P. J
McConuell«>tm- i 
112 N . Ward, j

Y O t f receive jrmir mcney’s worth when 
buy a  tailored made unit from "Berv- 

C l— wer»-”  Phone 1290. $12 S. Cuyler 
SALB-- 2M* »hare» ~of Badeer Oil 

Royalty stock. W rite Box F-8, Pampa. 
Ti

REFINANCING
$50 lo $1000

FINANCE DIFFICULTIES? 
You can borrow the cash you 
need and pay it back in small 
convenient monthly payments. 
CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY -fixtu « ...  Coiwtcr. «tool», j , 
tabi» and rhairs. Coltre urn, <H«li<-». »m i t 

artici««. Pampa T’ran .fer ft Bteraga.1

Ä ' i ' i ’ T Ä Ü . r ;  R o o «  4 Duncan B ldg-Phone 1822 ¡ 
T. t> Anderwald.

against Chinese defenders.
'39 OLD8MOBILE '8) 4-door T rg .' The scene of the new Japanese 

Sedan. Automatic transmission drive, apparently aimed at gettfhg 
Very low mileage. Heater and i a stronger grip on the South China

coast, is only 75 miles east of French 
Indo-China and about 300 miles west 
of British Hongkong.

Japan “will adhere strictly to the 
policy hitherto pursued toward third 
powers.” the Tokyo foreign office 
announced.

Japan’s last offensive, a south
ward push in Hunan province, was 
repulsed by the Chinese after btt- 
ter fighting early in October.

The European war moved along 
principally as a conflict at sea, an 
economic battle and a war of nerves.

France said there was “ reduced 
activity during the night’’ on the 
Western Front and Germany re
ported “no special events except 
mluor local artillery lire,”

I defroster.
| 39 DODGE 2-door Sedan. Heater, 

radio and other extras. Clean.
’37 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan. Motor 

reconditioned. Heater and radio. 
'36 FORD Deluxe 2-door Trg Sedan, 

j Heater and radio. A dandy.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

team.
the sparkplug of the Livingston 
Lions, . . . “Although the Livingston 
boy doesn't have the finesse of Cor
sicana's Wallace Spencer, he is al
most as fast and Just as elusive,” 
writes Wells. . . . The trouble with 
Livingston however, is that the Lions 
won't get outside the district where 
the state will learn about Rowe . . 
Livingston had two games forfeited 
for Ineligibility and last week lost 
to Port Arthur. . . . Three confer
ence defeats offer too great a hurdle.

Speaking of enthusiasm: Sulphur 
Springs fans tore down "heir own 
goal past the other night when th? 
Wildcat« beat Greenville to win their 
first district championship in his
tory.

Maine Will Try To 
Drown White Perch

NEW GLOUCESTER. Me,, Nov. 
16 (jpi — The Maine Fish and 
Game department was trying today 
to drown hundreds of fish.

The department exolained that 
in an effort to improve salmon arid 
trout fishing in Sabbathday lake it 
wanted to exterminate the large 
schools of white perch.

This the department hoped to do 
by saturating the waters of the

WPA Cooperates In 
National Book Week
Six-rial To The NKW S

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 16—Observ
ance of Naticijal Book week Includes 
special emphasis on the use of l i 
brary services by the 47,000 adult 
students in WPA education classes, 
through plans laced into effect
Monday by W. C. Huser, director 
of the Texas Adult education pro
gram.

WPA teachers have planned edu
cational library tours for adult stu
dents with the cooperation of school 
officials and public librarians
throughout the state.

"W e hope to Introduce 15,000 or 
20.000 adult Texans to the possi
bilities of public library services dur
ing the period from November 12 
through November 18, which has 
been designated as National Book 
week," Huser stated. He called at
tention to a recent release from the 
United States office of education In 
which it was estimated that ap
proximately one-third of the Amer
ican people are without library serv
ice.

Two Initiated 
By McLean OES
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN, Nov 16^Chapter 239. 
McLean. Order of tjie Eastern Star, 
met in called meeting Monday eve
ning. November 13, for the purpose 
of initialing Mrs. Lutz Fortner and 
Mrs Mildred Gilbert of Kellervtfe

Mrs. Inez Montgomery, the worthy 
matron of Shamrock, was another 
•special .guest of the evening. Mrs. 
M F. Newman of McLean, wife cf 
the new bandmaster of McLean 
High school, was also present, hav
ing transferred to this chapter from 
Iowa.

After the initiation refreshments
w.re seived. All members are In
vited to attend the regular monthly 
meetings cn the first Thursday cl 
each month.

#  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. <b) Pilgrim father.
2. (CI Poet.
3. i a) Historian.
4. cc) Inventor.
5. (d) Railway executive.

Rowe, a* 157-pounder, is 1 miie and a half long lake with a
chemical solution d e s ig n e d  bo 
paralyze the gills of the fish, caus
ing them to drown.

The sun Is one of the smallest and 
faintest cf stars! despite its appar
ent size when viewed from the 
earth.

N E T  S T A R

Ho-hum- Hull-Daisetta has won 
its 43rd straight game and doesn’t 
look as though it will be stopped 
this season. . . Note to Bill Stages:
Ord. Neb., the team that challeng
ed Hull-Da isetta several weeks ago 
for the nation’s title as the longest 
winning team, got beat again the 
other night. . . . Lost week Ord 
fell before Arcadia, Neb.; the week 
before it lost to Albion. . . Noth-

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraitl

114 S. Frost Phons 1939

Lot at 411 S. Cuyler

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle
1. 6 Pictured [ C A L L ;  I C lJ R C  I L J C O M A j 

tennis player [C D 'I A  T  e M O W C  O R  R  A;l 
11 Loves. n A N M E T D lB lU E i :
13 Midday.
14 Dragnets.
16 To carol.
'.7 One who runs 

away.
19 Indian.
20 JcVel.
21 Before.
22 Railway.
23 Organ of 

hearing.
24 Pleased.
25 Tatter.
28 Insect.
29 Perishes.
30 To carry 

burdens.
31 Fence bar.
33 Water main

connections. 
35 Sinless.

' 37 To clatter,
?9 Street.
40 Color.
41 To implore.
42 Rodent.
43 Prevaricator.

P R V B MÌ 
R A i R E

"OÍ
M Ö R
E  n ‘â ~JATSU  

□ E ^ B jp iÀ lR ID I I  ¡N|Ë1

20 Forcible 
restraint of 
speech, t

23 One who 
praises.

24 7)0 encircle.
25 To restrict.
26 Lava.
27 Hails.
28 Flour box.
29 To refute._ C O l M  r  £ rA M A l

.S m d O ’P l lS lN 'O W  30 Wager. 
IC iO iiJo 'R iA lT fu  R Al 32 Busy insect

44 Kind of VERTICAL ~ rCf d',
lettuce. 1 The soul. T°  ,olte^•

45 Stuffings. 2 Qucerncss. 36 Violent
46 Not so much. 3 Defrayed. collision.
47 At this time. 4 To boast. 38 Cuplike
48 To depart by 5 Taxaceous spoon,

boat. ' tree. 41 Hair ribbon
49 This -----  7 Within. lie.

champion is 8 Believer in 43 Romanian 
only 19 the gospel. money,
years old. 9 To leave. 44 Mountain J

50 He is the 10 Trapped. range pas».
-----  of the 12 To Jeer. 45 Skillet.
American 15 Tree. 46 Behold. '
singles 16 To amaze. 47 Chaos.
title. 18 Obliterations 48 Note in scalp.

*‘Whnl,s 11«“ fenlure tonight —dishes, furniture, bingo, or I
Clark Gable?’’ 1
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•  s e r ia l  st o r y

5  W O U L D  K I L L
I F  W E S  A M  O Y F O R D  J i
MAM ,TWAT STR IKES 
WIM OUT FOR ME V
THE LAST OXFORD MAM 

I  MET-SOLO ME 14 
fcg®  VOLUMES ON  j  

STONE AGE 
POETRY, AN1 
1‘LL STILL BE 
PAYING O FF  

WHEN SHIRLEY 
TEMPLE STARTS 
WRITING “ MY 
6 5  YEARS ON , 

TWE /  
r AMERICAN 
l S T A G E /  %

IS IT TH AT 
CO LP IN THIS 

HOUSE

' T W ANT TO  GET A
DRINK OF WATER, A N P  
SHRAPNEL IS MERE 
CONFETTI COMPARER 
TO HIM CRACKING 
BUTTERNUTS IN /  

\  TH’ KITCHEN/ S

• f HMP-KAFF, YOUR ^  
\  SLIGHTING REFERENCE 
§> TO  MR.TWIGGS IS / 
»  OUT OF TASTE/EGAD,
§, I  MUST SAY OUR NEW 
P  BOARDER. SHOWS /  
SCHOLARLY RESTRAINT \ 
WHICH ,SETS HIM APART I 

FROM THE OTHER ,A /  
* MAGPIES IN THIS 
> HOUSE •»“ *• B Y  THE V  

WAY, HE tS A  BOER S ' 
WAR VETER AH AND 

m  AN OXFORD , ,
p ------- - m a n /

WHO'S THE 
NEW PENGUIN 
IN OUR LITTLE

BY TOM HORNER
MUSEUM

MAJOR, AN 
' HOW WAS 
► WE 
CAPTURED, 

NET Ó R  
Ï  L A S S O ?

Yenterdnyt A rnold  I|en thorite 
nnuim  live iirmnnN w ho hate him  
ns he w i l t s  fo r  hlw m urderer. H is  
luek has run out. W h ile  he re 
coils his phenom enal business 
sneer**, the door opens, the k ille r  
enters. Renthorne recognises his 
visitor, tnkes a desperate cfcnnce.

WES A S  ^  
FRIENDLY 

AS  A
STRANG E 

. CACTUS/
CHAPTER I I

JJUDDLED against the gatepost, W OH, Mr s . l~ V S  n
WOOPLE, WOW '' 
ABOUT ADDRESSING 
THE NEXT S E T  
OF D ISCS TO MY r  

A  PLATE  ?  )

Patrolman Flynn had not 
missed the sliver of light that fil
tered through the rain as Arnold 
Benthorne peered out into the 
storm. For hours he had watched 
that window, steadily, throughout 
the night. He knew Arnold Ben- 
thome was in that room— waiting.

“Poor fool,”  Flynn said to him
self. “Him and all his money— and 
afraid that someone’s going to get 
him. Sitting up there waiting. 
Cold and wet as they are, I'd  
rather be in Dan Flynn’s shoes to
night than Arnold Benthorne’s.”

He jumped, involuntarily, at the 
sudden flash o f lightning and the 
clap of thunder that followed. He 
hunched his shoulders deeper into 
his raincoat, resumed his pacing 
back and forth before the gate.

lOASTIW G TWE NEW
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WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY 's////,COP*. 1»9 BV NCA SERVICE, INC. T M RÇC

By FRED HARMANRED RYDER
¡PvtlHlM’ TOTAX IC A B  slid to a stop at 

the curb. The door opened 
and a young man’s head emerged. 
“ Officer! Oh, officer!” the young 
man called.

Flynn turned. “ What do you 
want, at this time o f the night? 
I f  you're drunk, you’re disorderly 
and I'U— ”

“ It’s not drunk I  am, officer. 
We’re looking for a minister. We 
want to get married.”

"What?”
“ That’s right, officer,”  the taxi

V\ (A ^ D  H L R i-o  * 6  
)  I (REMEweeR f t  
■H/i -m at  l a d y /

YOUR GUN WAS 6H0T fìso rr  
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NOVO YOU KNOW WHY' l h  
C A LLE O  LUCKY D R AK E .*

w e l l ,x >r o p IN SU LTIN ',  \ -THAT C30N
^  I FORE VT GOES 
__V-—■ OFF/

V illustrations by Ed Cunder.

“ I f  you’re going to write down 
our names, you’d better step into- 
the cab, sir,”  the youth suggested. 
“ Here, climb in. I ’ll stand out

■ on the curb. I ’ll turn on the light
■ for you.”

Flynn pulled his notebook out 
of a raincoat pocket, leaned, wet 

i and dripping, into the cab. In  tire

light the girl was even prettier, s 
She pulled her slicker closer about r 
her, turned her face to the dark- t 
ness. “Now your name, son.”

“John Douglas,”  came the voice s 
behind him. *

"And yours,”  Flynn nodded 
toward the girl. Her. answer was . 
softly spoken, so softly Flynn - 
hardly heard.

“Asa Johnson.”
“ And let's see your license,”  to ( 

Hie cab driver. The driver fum
bled in his pocket for a moment, ( 
finally withdrew a greasy card, j 

' “N -i-c-k S-m-i-t-h," Flynn spelled -* 
out slowly. “ Well, looks all right. | 
Now you get going, you’ll find a j 
minister on 21st and—  Say! Where | 
did that young fellow go?” >

The cab’s motor roared. Swiftly 
the girl reached across the seat, 
gave Flynn «  shove arid slammed , 
thè door. Before the patrolman i 

I could recover' his balance and 
struggle to draw his revolver the 1 
cab had disappeared -in the dark- , 
ness. John Douglas was nowhere :

LUCKY,
-.HUH/

driver put in. “There used to b e ! 
a minister lived around here some
place. These kids— ”

•‘These idiots!”  Officer Flynn re
torted. “ Here, let’s have a look 
at you.”  His flashlight sent a 
beam „through the darkness to 
show the laughing face of a youth 
peering out the cab door. Rain
drops flecked the young man’s red 
hair.

“ You’ve an honest face,”  Officer 
Flynn conceded grudgingly. “ And 
that wild look in your eyes ex
plains why you’d be getting your- 
self married on a nifjht like tills. 
But where’s the girl that’d be 
marrying the likes of you?” His 
flashlight swept the interior of the 
cab.

Huddled in the corner was the 
girl. She was small, dark of hair, 
dark o f complexion. It was Her 
eyes that Officer Flynn remem
bered best, later in the night.1 
“Smoky, they were, sir,”  lie re
ported, “ just like little live coaLs 
with a wisp of smoke coming from 
them.”

“Can’t you wait to be married 
In the morning, like decent folks?” 
Flynn growled at her, but his tone 
belied his anger.

“ It ’s his idea, not mine!”  the 
g ill answered from her corner.

Flynn turned back to the young 
man. “ It ’s a surly w ife you’re 
picking, if I may say so, lad. But 
then my own is no angel. Now 
what are your names?”

“ Do you have to know that, 
officer?” the youth asked. "A fter 
all, w e’ve committed no crime, 
just asking your help in finding 
a minister.” ,

“ Anyone that stops in front of 
Arnold Benthorne’s house tonight 
has to give his name. Captain's 
orders. Come on, now tell me
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Flynn’s whistle shrilled through 
the night.,1

44JJEY, you, where do yoit think 
you’re going?”  The police

man, gun in hand, darted from 
the shadows of the garage, hurried 
to the figure that had just come 
up the walk.

“ I beg your pardon,”  a soft 
voice answered. “ I am William 
Alston. I ’ve come to see my 
daughter, Mrs. Benthorne. She 
called for me. la m  sure she’s ex
pecting me. May I ring?”

"Captain’s orders were to admit 
no one, sir,”  the policeman's tone 
was deferential. “Go ahead, ring 
the bell, and we’ll see.”

In a moment the door opened,
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exactly one hour.
(To Be Continued)

between halves of the Lipsccmb 
football game Thursday night. It will 
be the first time that a Groom band 
has undertaken such a maneuver.

saxaphone each by Hazel Stamps, 
Martin Britten, and Billy Louise 
Hodges: a new clarinet by Virginia 
Gill; trumpets by J. D. Whatley and 
Lila Lili. The present number ol 
instruments in the band is 30.

The band, under the direction cf 
Mr. Bodinc. is making fine progress. 
The band will have a demonstration

Groom Band Gets 
6 New Instruments
Hlx-cUl To The NEWS 

GROOM. Nov. 16— Several new 
instruments have been added to the 
high school band. The faculty pur- 
cliaaed a new large size snare drum. 
Other instruments added are a

The sand dunes along the Snake 
river of Idaho rise higher than any 
of the dunes in Africa's Sahara 
desert.
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Hop for Peru After Perilous Takeoff
--------------------------------------------------------------- THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1939

As Wheel of Power Politics Turned Toward FinlandPeaceful Swedes Can Fight— If Necessary

Careening w ild ly in the most frightening takeoff seen at New  
York ’s Floyd Bennett Field, the aviators pictured above lifted their 
over-laden plane into the air on a 4100-mile non-stop flight to 
Lima, Peru. Commander Humberto Gal’Lino (lefW, Peruvian A ir  
Force head, piloted the plane, with his brother, Capt. Victor 

Gal'Lino (r igh t); as co-pilot.

These Finnish bicycle troops, pictured in Helsinki, the capital, prepared for active service as Fin
land called up reserves "for extraordinary service to strengthen the national neutrality." Finns were 
on the alert, with blackouts and increased border fortifications as mighty Russia turned toward them

in Soviet Baltic expansion.

Long aloof from Europe’s battlefields, neutral Sweden takes defense measures as the shadow of Soviet 
expansion creeps to the shores of the Baltic Sea. Above, a landing party of Swedish infantrymen in a

practice attack near Eksjo.

Today's Special—Hitler Platter Motherless Letting the Cats Out of the Bags Flight From the Unseen Foe

The “alerte”—air raid alarm—has been sounded, a nd these Parisian men and women ioje no time In
scurrying to the nearest shelter.

Modern Medical Science Saves Two-Headed Baby

Overboard from the sinking S. S. 
Yorkshire, Sergt. Cole supported 
his four-months-old daughter 
for over an hour, until lifeboat 
found them. On rescue ship In
dependence Hall, Cole .earned 

that baby's mother had died,

A la carte, A  la Hitler: This kitchen caricature of Adolf Hitler is 
composed o f a plate, a spot of pimento, two peas, parsley and 
burnt toast. Its creator is H i Williams, New  York photographer, 

and it adorns the current issue of the U. S. Camera Magazine. Making sure of the safety of their collective 18 lives, these two 
London cats emerge from their sandbag shelter to be photographed, 

but are readv to retreat at the first- air raid alarm.

Prize on Spies Irks Chief G-Man
c

Winged 'Eyes' to Make U. S. Fleet 'Far-Sighted'/

This bright, now normal, 3-wccks-old baby, snn o f  Mr. and Mrs. Emory Herron of Indian Springs, 
Tenn., was saved by an operation for removal of a second head at the base of the normal head. 

Ur. J. C. Statzcr said t he baby now is thriving.
„  y u ?m t
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.„MWV. i&SSS&V, .-•*<■>■> ■-< - French Liner Shelled and Sunk by U-boat
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There’s speed in every line of this sleek new Curtiss-Wright scout-observation filane, pictured in suc
cessful test flight for operations off worships of the U. S. Fleet. A  mid-wing monoplane, carrying two- 
nan crew, its 12-cylinder, air-cooled engine develops amazing speed. It appears as a seaplane, but 

oontoons are interchan eable with land wheels.
A

Pinocchio and Pals Stbr in New Cartoon Feature
An Ohio orgamzaUon's private espionage hunt, with bounty of $500 
a head on spies, has drawn the wrath of J. Edgar Hoover, FBI head. 
Toledo Attorney Harry B. Kirtland, above, says he represents the 
"National Protective League,”  which is sponsoring the "search’' 

for saboteurs.

Intensified German submarine campaign took another victim when the 10,108-ton French lin4r Bre
tagne was shelled and sunk while en route from the West Indies to England. The captain, woundéd 
by shrapnel, as were more than 30 passengers, de flared the U-boat attacked without warring at night 
with "deliberate gunfire". Seven persons were thought lost after a check-up of survivors landed at 

Plymouth bv British warshiDS which answered the Bretaene’s S O S .

High beas battering 'Floating Sportsmen's Show

f t  w M  P i « * * v  Pro4.
ichio, wooden puppet who was brought to life, is subject of second full length Walt Disney fea- 
to be released in February. Shown left lo right are Figaro, the silent cat; Cleo the goldfish; 
iy Cricket, the puppet's conscience; and Pinocchio. Picture follows many adventures of cartoon 

McCarthy after Blue Fairy (and 1100 Disney workers) give him powers of animatieoy

Battered, but undamaged, by the fierce Atlantic storih that injured 73 people aboard the 8. S. President 
Harding, the II. S. Liner "American Trader" is pictured amid angry seas as she battled her way safely to 
New York. The ship, a veritable "floating Sportsmen's Show”, carried the most valuable collection 
of livestock to arrive from the British Isles since w ar started. Included were 19 blooded racehorses,

Take the earmuffs out o f mothballs, for here comes old man Winter. 
Blizzard in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, leaves 12 inches o f snow 
lor householders to clear from walks and heralds approaching end 

v  - ................ to mild spell ln U. S . _____- j
iuoOJ- end 6 »  BnfiUsh
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